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ABSTRACT  

 In humans, taste is one of the five senses, and helps in the recognition 

of nutritionally important and potentially harmful substances. It triggers innate 

behaviour to accept or reject food. Humans can sense five basic tastes, which are 

sweet, umami, bitter, salt and sour. The receptors that mediate bitter, sweet and 

umami tastes belong to the G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) superfamily. A group 

of three receptors sense sweet and umami tastes, whereas bitter taste is sensed by 25 

bitter taste receptors (referred as T2Rs). T2Rs are activated by structurally diverse natural 

and synthetic bitter compounds.  Many common pharmaceutical compounds are bitter in taste 

and these are effective ligands for T2Rs. Recent finding of T2Rs in extra-oral tissues 

suggests these receptors are also involved in various physiological and 

pathophysiological processes. To understand the structure and function of these 

receptors, studies directed at elucidating their mechanisms of activation, and 

identification of novel ligands including bitter blockers (antagonists and inverse 

agonists), are required.  

To obtain mechanistic insights into the role of the highly conserved, and 

receptor specific residues, two bitter taste receptors (T2R1 and T2R4) were targeted. 

In this study, a combination of molecular, biochemical and pharmacological 

approaches were used to identify the amino acids and motifs, important for T2Rs to 

switch from inactive to active state.  A hydrogen-bonding network between 

transmembrane (TM) helices 1-2-7 was identified as important for T2R activation.  

Alanine-scan mutagenesis of intracellular loops (ICLs) 2 and 3 identified T2R regions 

important for G protein binding, and receptor activation. A pharmacological method 

was developed, to screen potential bitter blockers for T2Rs.  Using this method, three 

novel bitter blockers, which include two natural antagonists and one synthetic inverse 
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agonist for T2R4, were discovered. The role of expression tags in enhancing T2R4 

expression was also pursued. T2R4 expression on the cell surface was increased 2.5 

fold, when its N-terminus was tagged with rhodopsin N-terminal 33 residues (Rho33-

T2R4 chimera). In conclusion, work carried out provides novel insights into the 

mechanisms of T2R activation, and in the discovery of bitter blockers for T2R4.  
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 1 

CHAPTER 1  

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Taste Receptor Physiology 

 The human taste sensation is one of the most important chemosensations, and 

provides valuable information about the nature and quality of food. Taste signal 

transduction predominantly involves the interaction of molecules or tastants with taste 

receptor-expressing cells (TRCs) present in the taste buds of the oral cavity, that relay 

information to the brain on the nutrient content of food. Taste buds are present as 

small prominences on the epithelial surface of the tongue referred to as papillae. Taste 

buds are also present on palate, pharynx and larynx of the oral cavity. Each taste bud 

is known to contain more than 50 TRCs and each TRC is made up of dozens of 

individual taste receptors (Finger et al., 2005; Hoon et al., 1999).  

Humans can sense five basic tastes, which are sweet, bitter, umami (savoriness), salt 

and sour. Among these, sweet, umami and bitter taste sensations are sensed by cell 

surface proteins known as G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), whereas, salt and 

sour are sensed by ion channels (Chandrashekar et al., 2000) (Figure 1.1.1). Salt taste 

(Na
+
) is predominantly transduced by sodium selective channel, amiloride sensitive 

epithelial sodium channel (ENac) (Canessa et al., 1994; Matsunami et al., 2000). Sour 

taste is mediated by two different groups of acid sensitive integral membrane proteins 

(Chaudhari and Roper, 2010; Lindemann, 2001; Roper, 2007, 2013). There is 

increasing evidence in support of a sixth basic taste modality, the fat taste perception  

(Galindo et al., 2012). A number of recent studies have suggested that lingual cluster 

of differentiation 36 (CD36), a glycoprotein, expressed mainly on circumvallate 

papillae of the tongue, and two GPCRs, GPR40 (Ffar1) and GPR120, which are also  
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Figure 1.1.1 Schematic representation of the five basic taste sensory proteins. 

Umami and sweet tastes are sensed by heterodimers T1R1-T1R3, and T1R2-T1R3, 

respectively. The ligand binds to the N-terminal domain of umami and sweet 

receptors. Bitter taste is sensed by T2Rs, and the ligand binds within the extracellular 

and transmembrane domains. Salt and sour are sensed by ion channels. 
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expressed in type II and type I cells of the taste buds, are activated by medium and 

long chain fatty acids (Cartoni et al., 2010; Matsumura et al., 2007). Sweet and 

umami tastes are encoded by three GPCRs, with sweet taste sensed by a heterodimer 

of T1R2 and T1R3 receptors, while umami is sensed by a heterodimer of T1R1 and 

T1R3 receptors (Temussi, 2012). Bitter taste which is sensed by bitter taste receptors 

(T2Rs) is mediated by 25 T2Rs, which constitute ~4% of the GPCRs in humans. 

T2Rs are made up of seven transmembrane (TM) helices, three extracellular loops 

(ECLs) and three intracellular loops (ICLs) and a short N- and C-terminus 

(Chandrashekar et al., 2000). 

 

1.2 Molecular Biology of T2Rs 

 Expression of T2Rs in the oral cavity varies across the species and so do the 

ability of vertebrates to taste different compounds (Davis et al., 2010; Go et al., 2005; 

Wooding et al., 2006). Initial studies in different mouse strains showed differences in 

bitter taste aversion, which suggested the existence of a group of bitter taste sensing 

genes (Lush et al., 1995). Few years later, the proteins encoded by these genes were 

discovered and functionally characterized in both humans and rodents, and were 

referred to as T2Rs (Adler et al., 2000; Chandrashekar et al., 2000). The genes that 

code for the T2R protein are referred to as TAS2R (Human genome organization gene 

nomenclature). Humans TAS2Rs are intron less genes and distributed on 

chromosomes 5, 7 and 12 (Andres-Barquin and Conte, 2004; Conte et al., 2002, 

2003). In humans, 9 and 15 TAS2Rs are found clustered on chromosomes 7 and 12, 

respectively. Only TAS2R1 was found to be present on chromosome 5. In rodents, 

bitter taste sensing system is highly developed and in both mouse and rat 31 TAS2R 
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genes are present (Singh et al., 2011b). In mouse these genes are distributed on 

chromosome 2, 6 and 15, and in rat these genes are present on chromosome 2, 3 and 4 

(Andres-Barquin and Conte, 2004; Bachmanov and Beauchamp, 2007; Wu et al., 

2005). 

 T1Rs with their signature N-terminus referred to as the Venus flytrap (VFT) 

domain (Figure 1.2.1), belong to the Class C GPCR family, which includes the 

metabotropic glutamate receptors and the γ-Amino butyric acid B receptors 

(GABABR) (Wang et al., 2006). Unlike T1Rs, T2Rs lack the VFT and have a short N- 

terminus (Figure 1.2.1).  The classification of T2Rs within the GPCRs superfamily is 

unclear with some grouping them with the frizzled receptors (FZD) and others placing 

them separately (Vroling et al., 2011). However, the International Unit of Basic and 

Clinical Pharmacology (IUBCP) list FZD as a separate GPCR family, class F, it does 

not include T2Rs.     

 

1.3 Localization and Physiological Role of T2Rs in Extra-Oral Tissues  

 In addition to the oral cavity, T2Rs are expressed in various extra-oral tissues. 

In the past few years, numerous reports characterized the expression and function of 

T2Rs in non-gustatory tissues (summarized in Table 1.3.1). However, the distribution 

(i.e. number of T2Rs) and expression levels of these receptors varied from tissue to 

tissue. In upper respiratory tract, T2R are expressed on full form solitary 

chemosensory cells (SCCs) and regulate the airway reflex in response to toxic 

substances or irritants in mice (Finger et al., 2003; Tizzano et al., 2010). In the lower 

respiratory tract, T2Rs are expressed on cholinergic brush cells and regulate the  
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Figure 1.2.1 Schematic representation of sweet (T1Rs) and bitter taste receptors 

(T2Rs). Both receptors belong to the GPCR superfamily, and have seven 

transmembrane (TM) domains. T1Rs have a large N-terminal domain referred to as 

the Venus flytrap (VFT) domain, that is characteristic of Class C GPCRs. T2Rs have 

a short N-terminus, and the classification of T2Rs in the GPCR family remains 

ambiguous. Two T1R subunits (T1R2 and T1R3) together form a functional 

heterodimer unit, and the ligand binds to the VFT domain of the heterodimer. In 

T2Rs, the functional unit is a monomer, and the ligand is proposed to bind within the 

ligand binding pocket formed by the TM regions. 
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Table 2.3.1 Distribution of bitter taste receptors in various systems/tissues/organs, 

cell types, and their cellular  function (Clark et al., 2012; Foster et al., 2013b)  

 

Tissue/organ/Syst

em 

Cell type Species Function References 

Brain 

 

Brainstem, 

cerebellum 

Frontal Cortex 

C6 glial cells, 

primary neuronal 

cells 

 

Rat 

 

Rat 

Human 

 (Singh et al., 

2011b) 

(Dehkordi et al., 

2012) 

(Garcia-Esparcia 

et al., 2013) 

Nasal cavity 

 

Solitary 

chemosensory cells 

 

Mouse, 

Rat 

Trigeminal nerve 

response and 

respiratory depression 

(Tizzano et al., 

2010) 

(Tizzano et al., 

2011) 

Vomeronasal 

organ 

 Mouse  (Voigt et al., 

2012) 

Tongue Taste receptor cells Human, 
Rat, 

Mouse 

Sensing bitter taste  (Adler et al., 
2000; 

Chandrashekar et 

al., 2000; Roper, 

2013) 

Trachea Cholinergic 

chemosensory cells 

Mouse Bitter-ligand induced 

regulation of breathing 

(Krasteva et al., 

2011) 

Thymus  Mouse  (Voigt et al., 

2012) 

Immune system Leukocytes Human Anti-inflammatory 

role in asthma 

(Orsmark-Pietras 

et al., 2013) 

Airways 

 

Airway epithelial 

cells 

Upper respiratory 

epithelial cells 

Airway smooth 
muscle cells 

Human 

 

Human 

 

Human, 
Mouse 

Clearance of inhaled 

pathogens using cilia  

Antibacterial effects 

 

Bronchodilation, 
decreased airway 

obstruction in a mouse 

model of asthma 

(Shah et al., 2009) 

 

(Lee et al., 2012) 

 

(Deshpande et al., 
2010; Zhang et 

al., 2013) 

Aorta Vascular smooth 

muscle cells 

Rat   (Lund et al., 

2013) 

Heart  Myocytes  Human, 

rat, mouse 

 (Foster et al., 

2013a) 

Bone marrow Bone marrow stromal 

cells 

Human  (Lund et al., 

2013) 

Stomach   Rat, 

Mouse, Pig 

 (Colombo et al., 

2012; Wu et al., 

2005) 

Small intestine 

(Duodenum, 

jejunum) 

STC-1 cells Rat, 

Mouse, 

Regulation of gut 

peptide secretion 

 

(Jeon et al., 2008; 

Wu et al., 2005) 

Large intestine 

(colon, cecum) 

 Human, 

Rat 

Anion secretion (Dotson et al., 

2008; Kaji et al., 

2009) 

Testis  Multiple cell types Mouse Spermatogenesis (Li, 2013; Voigt 

et al., 2012) 
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respiratory rate in mice (Krasteva et al., 2011). In humans, respiratory epithelial cells 

express T2Rs, which help in clearing pathogens or irritants by increasing the 

movement of cilia (Shah et al., 2009). In airway smooth muscle cells of human and 

mouse, T2Rs were found to be involved in bronchodilation and relaxation (An et al., 

2012; Clark et al., 2012; Deshpande et al., 2010). It was shown that bitter agonists 

caused dilation of airways that was three fold greater than that elicited by -

adrenergic receptor (-AR) agonists such as albuterol or ventolin® (Deshpande et al., 

2010). Furthermore, inhaled bitter tastants decreased airway obstruction in a mouse 

model of asthma, making T2Rs important pharmaceutical drug targets. T2Rs are also 

expressed in human and rodent heart cells, and were hypothesized to function as 

nutrient sensors (Foster et al., 2013a). T2R expression was upregulated in leukocytes 

isolated from severe and therapy resistant asthma patients, and were reported to have 

anti-inflammatory role in asthma (Orsmark-Pietras et al., 2013). Recently, T2Rs were 

found to be involved in spermatogenesis (Li, 2013). The wide distribution of T2Rs in 

the human body offers new avenues for research, directed at understanding their 

pharmacological and physiological relevance (Clark et al., 2012). 

 In the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, T2Rs are hypothesized to play a role in food 

intake, and in limiting toxin absorption (Jeon et al., 2008; Le Neve et al., 2010). 

Molecular elucidation of the taste signaling mechanisms in the GI tract were 

uncovered, after the discovery that the T2Rs and taste receptor specific G protein α-

gustducin, are expressed in peptide YY (PYY) and glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) 

producing L cells of the intestine (Dotson et al., 2008; Rozengurt and Sternini, 2007; 

Rozengurt et al., 2006). Further, it was shown that T2R9 affects glucose and insulin 

homeostasis in the gut; through the modulation of incretin hormone GLP-1 (Dotson et 

al., 2008). 
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 The hypothesis that taste-signaling mechanisms have physiological roles in the 

central nervous system has been proposed and tested. Early electrophysiological 

studies described the presence of glucosensing neurons in brain regions known to 

influence glucose homeostasis, including the hypothalamus and the brain stem 

(Oomura et al., 1969; Ritter et al., 1981). By traditional molecular and tissue biology 

techniques involving reverse-transcriptase and real-time PCR analysis, 

immunohistochemistry (IHC), and studies involving G-protein mediated calcium 

signaling it was shown that functional T2Rs are expressed in brain cells (Singh et al., 

2011b). 

 

1.4 Heterologous Expression of T2Rs 

 High-level expression of T2Rs in functional form is required for structure-

function studies. In native systems, GPCRs are expressed at very low levels except for 

the dimlight receptor, rhodopsin (Palczewski et al., 2000). Different strategies have 

been used to over-express GPCRs in heterologous systems (Tate and Grisshammer, 

1996), which include codon optimization (Chelikani et al., 2006) and use of export 

tags inserted at N-terminal regions of GPCRs (Krautwurst et al., 1998). For 

expression of olfactory receptors in a heterologous system, the rhodopsin N-terminal 

20 amino acids were inserted into the N-terminus of these receptors (Krautwurst et al., 

1998). Similarly, to enhance the cell surface expression of some T2Rs, rhodopsin N-

terminal 39 amino acid residues or rat somatostatin type 3 N-terminal 45 amino acid 

residues inserted at N-terminus of T2Rs were used (Adler et al., 2000; Bufe et al., 

2002). The crystal structure of rhodopsin shows that only the first 33 amino acids 

constitute its N-terminus, and its TM1 starts from residue number 34 (Palczewski et 
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al., 2000). In those T2Rs, where the rhodopsin N-terminal 39 amino acids were used 

as an export tag, it is possible that the presence of the additional 6 amino acids can 

cause the TM1 to be extended by more than one helical turn. The optimum length, as 

well as the effect of expression tags of different sequences on T2R structure and 

function, remains a subject of investigation. 

 GPCRs contain specific sequence elements that can promote or hinder cell 

surface expression. For example, 2-AR is expressed at very low levels in mammalian 

cells. This is in part due to the presence, in all mammalian 2-AR mRNAs, of a small 

open reading frame in the 5'-untranslated region (5'-UTR), and a 3'-UTR sequence, 

both of which are known to repress translation of the mRNA (Parola and Kobilka, 

1994; Subramaniam et al., 2004). Certain proteins also referred to as accessory 

proteins act as chaperones and enhance cell surface expression of GPCRs (Dey and 

Matsunami, 2011; Matsunami et al., 2009). In addition, GPCR dimerization is also 

shown to play a role in proper cell surface expression of the receptors (White et al., 

1998). Accessory proteins such as receptor activity modifying proteins (RAMPs), 

receptor expression enhancing protein (REEP), and receptor transporting protein 

(RTP), recognize and bind to specific sequences on GPCRs, and promote cell surface 

expression by different mechanisms, including masking of endoplasmic reticulum  

(ER) retention motifs (Matsunami et al., 2009; McLatchie et al., 1998). Recent in vivo 

studies showed that REEP2 protein was expressed at high levels in the type II TRC 

(Ilegems et al., 2010). Interestingly, in heterologous expression systems, REEP2 

causes an increase in sweet taste receptor (T1R2 + T1R3) responses to ligands that is 

not due to increase in cell surface receptor expression but was due to improved 

recruitment of the sweet taste receptors into lipid rafts (Ilegems et al., 2010). In 

another study, co-expression of RTP and REEP proteins changed the responses of 
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some T2Rs upon agonist stimulation, and cell surface biotinylation experiments 

demonstrated enhanced cell surface localization of these T2Rs (Behrens et al., 2006). 

 There is a dearth of a suitable mammalian or insect cell line for heterologous 

expression of all the 25 T2Rs. This is probably due to heterogeneity of the ligands 

that can activate the 25 T2Rs, these ligands might cause non-specific signals in 

different cell lines at different concentrations. For example, a major fraction of T2R4 

and T2R54 expressed in Sf9 insect cells exist in a constitutively active form (Pronin 

et al., 2004). Hence different heterologous systems such as mammalian cells, Sf9 

insect cells and rat C6 glial cells have been used for expression of T2Rs (Bufe et al., 

2002; Chandrashekar et al., 2000; Singh et al., 2011a). Further, to amplify the PLC 

mediated increase in Ca
2+

 signal generated upon activation of T2Rs, co-transfection 

of the T2R with a G16/44 chimera is usually pursued (Ueda et al., 2003). 

 

1.5 T2R Ligand Binding 

 The earliest synthetic bitter compound to be synthesized, and the genetics of its 

sensory thresholds elucidated was phenylthiocarbamide (PTC) (Pronin et al., 2004). 

Based on the ability to taste PTC, humans were categorized into tasters and non-

tasters, and the taster phenotype was considered a dominant genetic trait (Blakeslee, 

1932; Fox, 1932). PTC activates T2R38 (also referred to as the PTC receptor). 

Analysis of DNA sequence variation in T2R38 from different human races, showed 

the presence of two haplotypes corresponding to "taster" and "non-taster" phenotypes 

with similar frequencies across Africa, Asia, and Europe (Kim et al., 2003). These 

results suggest natural selection has acted to maintain "taster" and "non-taster" alleles 

at the PTC locus in humans. More recent genetic studies of bitter taste sensitivity 
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among an African cohort, suggest that the relationship between natural selection and 

genetic variation in T2R38 may be more complex than originally proposed (Campbell 

et al., 2012). While natural selection likely maintained common haplotype variation 

across global populations, Campbell et al. suggest that recent selection pressure 

including non-dietary biological processes may have resulted in the unusually high 

level of rare non-synonymous variants in Africa (Campbell et al., 2012). The two 

forms (natural variants) of T2R38, designated as taster and non-taster, differ from 

each other due to non-synonymous single nucleotide polymorphisms (nsSNPs) at 

three amino-acid positions. SNPs are nucleotide sequence changes that can result in 

either synonymous (i.e. change in DNA sequence but no change in amino acid 

sequence) or non-synonymous (change in DNA and amino acid sequence) mutations. 

In T2R38, nsSNPs result in the mutation of Pro49 to Ala (P49A), Ala262 to Val 

(A262V), and Val296 to Ile (V296I) (Wooding et al., 2004). 

 To elucidate the mechanism of action of these nsSNP in T2R38, molecular 

modeling studies were pursued on T2R38 (Kim et al., 2003). The three dimensional 

structure of T2R38 was predicted by both, the first principles computational method 

MembStruk, and by homology modeling techniques using the rhodopsin template. 

The results from these molecular modeling studies predicted that the inability of 

humans to taste PTC is not due to decreased binding affinity of T2R38 for PTC, 

rather a failure of G-protein activation by these natural variants. Further, based on 

molecular modeling it was predicted that the sulphur-arene interactions are especially 

important for ligand recognition in T2R38 (Floriano et al., 2006; Miguet et al., 2006). 

It was hypothesized that the interactions between the sulfur atoms and aromatic amino 

acids explain the bitter taste of compounds bearing a thiocarbamide (such as PTC) but 

not a carbamide functional group. Interestingly, recent prediction of T2R38 structure 
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by BiHelix and SuperBiHelix Monte Carlo methods followed by ligand docking using 

DarwinDock method, found that the amino acid at position 262 is involved in ligand 

binding and in stabilizing a network of interhelical hydrogen bond (H-bond) 

stabilizing the T2R38 structure, in only the taster phenotype, while these interactions 

are absent in the non-taster phenotype (Tan et al., 2012a). 

 Studies directed at understanding the genetic basis for differences in human 

taste are very limited. In addition to the work on T2R38, the molecular mechanisms 

of only two other T2R polymorphic forms, T2R43 and T2R44 have been elucidated 

thus far (Miguet et al., 2006). T2R43 controls human taste sensitivity to two plant 

derived compounds, aloin and aristolochic acid, and T2R44 is involved in mediating 

bitter taste sensitivity to saccharin. Humans, who have a mutation of Trp25 in ICL1 of 

T2R43, or who do not express this receptor, are unable to perceive the taste of aloin 

and aristolochic acid at low concentrations (Pronin et al., 2007). Interestingly, the 

natural variant P49A is also present in ICL1 of T2R38. Though, the structural and 

functional role of ICL1in T2Rs is yet to be studied, the presence of dysfunctional 

variants in ICL1, highlights the importance of this loop region in receptor trafficking 

and/or G-protein coupling and activation. 

 Sequence analysis of all the 25 human T2Rs showed the presence of a number 

of nsSNPs GPCR variant database (Kazius et al., 2008). Analysis of sequence and 

haplotype variation in the human TAS2R gene repertoire, revealed that TAS2R genes 

exhibit significant diversity in the coding sequence with an average of 4.2 variant 

amino acid positions per gene (Pronin et al., 2007). Unlike the Class A GPCRs, there 

appears to be no hot spots for the presence of these nsSNPs in T2Rs (Kim et al., 

2005). For example, in contrast to T2R38 and T2R43 where the nsSNPs are present in 

the TM helices or in the ICL1, the nsSNPs are predominantly located on the 
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extracellular surface in T2R4 (Kazius et al., 2008). This can be rationalized with the 

observation based on amino acid sequence analysis that the ICLs in T2Rs show a high 

degree of sequence conservation, whereas the ECL regions are the most divergent 

(Ueda et al., 2001). In T2R43 and T2R44, two closely related members of T2R 

subfamily, roughly 50% of the sequence divergence between these two receptors is 

concentrated in ECL1 and ECL2, while the sequence of ECL3 is highly conserved. 

This interesting property was utilized in elegant domain swapping experiments that 

targeted T2R43 and T2R44. These experiments showed that the four variable residues 

in ECL1 of T2R43 are involved in N-isopropyl-2- methyl-5-

nitrobenzenesulphonamide (IMNB) binding, while both ECL1 and ECL2 are required 

for 6-nitrosaccharin binding. Recently, significant progress has been made in 

elucidating the ligand binding mechanisms of T2Rs by structure-function approaches. 

A combination of classical chimeric receptor approach and site-directed mutagenesis 

led to the identification of receptor regions and amino acid residues critical for ligand 

binding and activation in a subfamily of closely related T2Rs (Pronin et al., 2004). 

The most interesting observation is that switching two residues located in TM7 

between T2R46, activated by strychnine, and T2R31, activated by aristolochic acid, 

was sufficient to reverse agonist selectivity between these two T2Rs. To determine 

the ligand binding site of T2R16, guided by molecular models a series of site- 

directed mutations were generated and their functions characterized (Brockhoff et al., 

2010). This structure-function study identified TM3, TM5 and TM6 to form the 

binding site for -glucopyranoside in T2R16. The key amino acid residues on T2R16 

involved in salicin recognition are Glu86, Trp94, and His181, while Phe93, Phe240, 

and Ile243 are shown to be present in the ligand binding pocket (Sakurai et al., 

2010a). 
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 Food protein derived bitter extracts, such as pea protein, soya bean extracts, 

and extracts from hydrolysis of proteins during fermentation are often characterized 

by a bitter taste due to the presence of bitter tasting peptides (Ishibashi N, 1988; 

Wang et al., 2008; Wu and Aluko, 2007). It was shown previously that the bitter taste 

of any peptide is more pronounced when the hydrophobic amino acid is located at the 

C-terminus, whereas for the tripeptides, the middle amino acid residue is considered 

more important than both the N- and C-terminal residues (Ishibashi N, 1988; Wu and 

Aluko, 2007). However, the molecular receptor targets in the human oral cavity for 

the food- protein derived bitter peptides has remained elusive until recently. In a very 

innovative study, Maehashi and colleagues showed that bitter peptides isolated from 

casein hydrolysates activated T2Rs expressed in a heterologous system (Maehashi et 

al., 2008). This work was further expanded, and it was demonstrated that in addition 

to bitter dipeptides, bitter tasting tripeptides, are also capable of activating T2Rs 

(Upadhyaya et al., 2010). Interestingly, among the tested peptides, the tripeptide FFF, 

activated T2R1-expressing cells at concentrations of 0.125–1 mM that humans also 

perceive as bitter (Upadhyaya et al., 2010). Further, some of the peptides with 

Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitory activity were also able to activate 

the T2R1 receptor. Results from molecular modeling studies of the receptor-ligand 

complexes demonstrated that T2R1 has only one binding site formed by TM1-3, TM7 

and residues from ECL1 and ECL2 for the peptide ligands (Upadhyaya et al., 2010). 

 

1.6 T2R Activation Mechanisms 

 The most interesting question in bitter taste research is, how relatively few T2Rs 

are capable of detecting hundreds of structurally diverse compounds (Meyerhof et al., 
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2010; Pronin et al., 2004). Some T2Rs are activated by a wide range of compounds, 

whereas some are activated by a single bitter compound (Behrens et al., 2009; Born et 

al., 2013; Brockhoff et al., 2007; Sakurai et al., 2010b). T2R31, T2R43 and T2R46 

have around 85% sequence homology, but they bind to different agonists (Brockhoff 

et al., 2010), giving credence to the hypothesis that each T2R might have a unique 

ligand binding pocket. It was shown previously in class A GPCRs that there are three 

levels of amino acid conservation that can be considered in understanding the 

activation mechanism of a given subfamily (Chelikani et al., 2007; Smith, 2010, 

2012). To understand the molecular mechanism of activation of T2Rs, we need to 

elucidate the molecular determinants in terms of conserved residues, by targeting both 

highly conserved residues in TM helices, and receptor specific residues to understand 

the agonist specific activation of individual T2Rs.  

 

1.6.1 Role of T2R specific residues in agonist induced activation 

 T2Rs bind to structurally diverse compounds, and to accommodate these 

compounds the binding pocket of T2Rs should be flexible and selective. To 

understand this ligand specificity of T2Rs, a recent study focused on a subfamily of 

eight closely related T2Rs, T2R31and T2R44-T2R50 (Brockhoff et al., 2010). Among 

these eight T2Rs, T2R31, T2R44, and T2R46 have ≥ 85% sequence identity, mainly 

in the TM helices with some variation towards the extracellular side of the receptors. 

Chimeric receptors of T2R31 and T2R46 were generated to identify the receptor 

regions involved in ligand specific activation. Two residues present at the 

extracellular side of TM7 were swapped, and the chimeric receptors assayed for 

agonist activity. Double mutated T2R46 was activated by the T2R31 agonist, 
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aristocholic acid, and the chimeric T2R31 was activated by T2R46 agonists, absinthin 

and strychnine (Brockhoff et al., 2010). This study confirmed the agonist specificity 

of two closely related T2Rs, and the role of these key residues in receptor activation. 

Interestingly, some T2Rs show high specificity in ligand binding, and differentiate 

between anomers of the same compound. Gentiobiose (6-o--D-glucopyranosyl 

glucose) and isomaltose (6-o--D-glucopyranosyl glucose) are anomers, the former 

one tastes bitter, whereas the latter, tastes sweet. T2R16 showed robust intracellular 

calcium mobilization when treated with gentiobiose, however it was not activated by 

isomaltose (Sakurai et al., 2010a; Sakurai et al., 2010b).   

 

1.7. T2R and G-Protein Coupling  

 G-proteins are of two types, the large heterotrimeric G-proteins composed of , 

 and  subunits, and the small monomeric G-proteins that belong to the Ras 

superfamily of small GTPases (Oldham and Hamm, 2008; Ross and Wilkie, 2000). 

Heterotrimeric G-proteins predominantly couple to GPCRs, and initiate signal 

transduction (Oldham and Hamm, 2008). These G-proteins function as molecular 

switches, which cycle between an inactive GDP-bound state, and an active GTP-

bound state (Ross and Wilkie, 2000). GDP-GTP exchange on the G subunit is 

initiated, when a ligand bound GPCR activates its coupled G-protein. Following this, 

the GTP-bound G subunit dissociates from the G dimer. The strength and duration 

of the signal is determined by the amount and lifetime of GTP bound G in the cell 

(Kozasa et al., 2011). G subunits are classified into four subfamilies, Gs, Gi, Gq and 

G12 (Aittaleb et al., 2010). Classical work by Margolskee and colleagues identified 

and cloned the G subunit, gustducin, from taste tissue  (McLaughlin et al., 1992). 
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Gustducin or Gαgust is highly homologous to transducin or Gαt (the cognate G 

protein for the dim-light receptor rhodopsin), suggesting that gustducin's role in taste 

transduction is analogous to that of transducin in light transduction (McLaughlin et 

al., 1992). This G-protein specificity of T2Rs was utilized by Ueda and colleagues in 

constructing chimeric G-proteins, and in determining the specific domain of Gαgust 

necessary for T2R coupling and signalling (Ueda et al., 2003). From the work of Ueda 

and colleagues, two chimeric G16 proteins harboring 37 and 44 gustducin-specific 

sequences at their C-termini and labelled as G16/gust37 and G16/gust44 were 

found to be efficient in signaling, and responded to different T2R receptors with 

known ligands (Ueda et al., 2003). The chimeric G16/gust44 protein was co-

transfected with a number of T2Rs, to amplify the phospholipase Cβ2 (PLC β2) 

mediated increase in Ca
2+

 signal generated upon activation of T2Rs. Recent, genome 

wide analysis of gene expression in primate taste buds demonstrated genes for three 

heterotrimeric G-protein subunits, Ggust, G3 and G13 to be expressed at high 

levels in the circumvallate and fungiform taste buds (Hevezi et al., 2009). 

 Activation of a GPCR leads to structural changes in the cytoplasmic loops to 

activate the G-protein. Recent elucidation of the three dimensional structure of the 

active meta-rhodopsin II bound to a peptide (Standfuss et al., 2011), and the 2-AR-

Gs protein complex (Rasmussen et al., 2011) gives new insights into how GPCR-G-

protein complex formation occurs. These two structures now set the stage to identify 

sequence and structural features on GPCRs that may define specificity for particular 

G-proteins. In T2Rs, there is limited structural and functional information on the role 

of ICLs in binding and activation of G-proteins. Previous site-directed mutational 

studies on T2Rs have focused only on the ICL1 region (Kim et al., 2003; Pronin et al., 

2007; Wooding et al., 2004). More studies are needed to delineate the interacting 
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domains on the T2Rs and their associated G protein(s). Detailed analysis of the 

critical regions responsible for the specificity of T2R-G-protein interactions provides 

a framework for understanding the fidelity of bitter taste signaling and the creation of 

novel tools for nutraceuticals and drug discovery. 

 

1.8 Constitutive Activity in GPCRs 

 Constitutive or spontaneous activity is the production of a second messenger 

or a downstream signal by a receptor in the absence of stimulation by an agonist. In 

GPCRs, the first evidence about constitutive activity was presented for the  opioid 

and 2-AR in the 1980’s (Cerione et al., 1984; Costa and Herz, 1989; Koski et al., 

1982). More than 60 GPCRs exhibit constitutive activity (Seifert and Wenzel-Seifert, 

2002). Based on available literature, around 50% of the known constitutively active 

wild type (WT) GPCRs couple with Gi/Go proteins and 25% couple to Gs and Gq 

proteins, respectively (Scheer and Cotecchia, 1997). Constitutive activity of a receptor 

also depends on the cell type in which they are expressed. For example, histamine 

receptor (H2), serotonin receptor (5-HT1) and cannabinoid receptors (CB1 and CB2) 

showed high basal activity when expressed in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells 

compared to other cell types (Bouaboula et al., 1997; Smit et al., 1996; Varga et al., 

1998). Mutations in GPCRs also lead to constitutive activity, and the mutants are 

known as constitutively active mutants (CAMs).  CAMs lock the receptor in an active 

conformation and allow it to signal, even in the absence of stimulation by an agonist. 

CAMs can be classified into four broad types based on their response to agonist at 
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Figure 1.8.1 General classification of constitutively active mutants (CAMs) based 

on their response to agonist. White columns represent the basal activity and black 

columns represent the agonist dependent stimulation (intrinsic value).
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intrinsic or  saturation concentration compared to a WT receptor treated with the same 

agonist concentration (Figure 1.8.1). 1) Normo-responsive CAMs, their agonist 

response is similar to WT. 2) Hyper-responsive CAMs, their agonist response is more 

than WT. 3) Hypo-responsive CAMs, their agonist response is less than the WT. 4) 

Non-responsive CAMs, these CAMs do not show an agonist dependent calcium 

release (Seifert and Wenzel-Seifert, 2002).   In Class A GPCRs, there are a number of 

regions, such as the D/ERY motif present at the cytoplasmic end of TM3 that are hot 

spots for CAMs (Scheer et al., 2000; Scheer et al., 1996, 1997).  A number of CAMs 

have been characterized in Class A GPCRs, with some of them occurring as naturally 

occurring mutations or nsSNPs. For example, a number of nsSNPs in rhodopsin are 

associated with retinal diseases and some of them such as the constitutively active 

T94I cause night blindness (Ramon et al., 2003). In the prostanoid subfamily of Class 

A GPCRs, the nsSNP A160T in TM4 of the thromboxane A2 receptor is 

constitutively active (Chakraborty et al., 2012). Structure-function analysis of CAMs 

will give novel insights into the molecular mechanisms of activation of the GPCRs, 

which otherwise could not be obtained by normal molecular pharmacological 

characterization of these receptors. Though more than half a dozen nsSNPs have been 

characterized in T2Rs  (Pronin et al., 2007; Wooding et al., 2004), none of them 

displayed a CAM phenotype, thus far. Well-characterized CAMs can be 

pharmacological tools for testing potential antagonists and inverse agonists for T2Rs.  

 

1.9 Bitter Blockers and Role of CAMs  

 Compounds that can reduce the constitutive activity of a receptor are termed 

as inverse agonists (Costa and Herz, 1989; Costa et al., 1990). Inverse agonism was 
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not properly utilized in drug discovery, because of various technical difficulties. 

Significant advances in experimental methods and detection systems accelerated the 

discovery of CAMs, and in identification of novel inverse agonists. CAMs have high 

basal activity when compared to WT GPCRs and inverse agonists inhibit this basal 

activity. However, the inhibition of basal activity ranges from 20–90%, which can 

depend on the compound, as well as the receptor the inverse agonist blocks (Black 

and Shankley, 1995). Using a CAM, which is conserved in all T2Rs, we can quickly 

assess the effect of a given ligand (whether it has agonist or antagonist or inverse 

agonist activity) on all the 25 T2Rs, by testing only the WT-T2R and the conserved 

CAM. This is more economical and less labour intensive compared to the traditional 

competition based dose response assays for characterizing T2R ligands. Furthermore, 

smaller amount of ligands are needed for the assays using CAMs. 

 Many common pharmaceutical compounds are bitter in taste and these are 

effective ligands for T2Rs. For example, quinine and chloroquine are antimalarial 

drugs but they can activate some T2Rs. Similarly, antibiotics erythromycin and 

ofloxacin can also activate few T2Rs (Levit et al., 2013). T2Rs present in extra-oral 

tissue may mediate the off-target action of these drugs (Clark et al., 2012). So, better 

understanding of T2Rs and identification of potent antagonists will help in 

eliminating these off-target drug effects. Apart from off-target drug effects, 

development of bitter blockers will help in masking the bitter taste of many drugs. 

Antagonists and inverse agonists of T2Rs are referred to as bitter taste blockers or 

bitter blockers. Mostly, children’s medications are liquid formulations and it is 

extremely difficult to mask the flavors of these bitter medicines. A better 

understanding of the T2R ligand binding pocket and development of bitter blockers 

may yield new ways of overcoming these unpleasant flavors, and increase palatability 
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of medications and certain foods. T2Rs are activated by hundreds of bitter compounds 

but only four bitter blockers are known thus far, which block a few T2Rs. High 

throughput screening followed by competition dose response assays identified a 

synthetic bitter antagonist GIV3727, which is the first antagonist discovered for a 

T2R (Slack et al., 2010). It is an orthosteric inhibitor for T2R31 with an IC50 value of 

6 M, and completely inhibits the activity of T2R40 and T2R43 in presence of their 

agonists humulone and aristolochic acid, respectively. Where as for T2R4 and T2R7 

it reduced the activity by only 50% in presence of colchicine and cromolyn (Slack et 

al., 2010). Probenicid was found to  inhibit the agonist activity of T2R16, T2R38 and 

T2R43, and the IC50 values for T2R16 and T2R43 were found to be around 292 M 

and 211 M, respectively (Greene et al., 2011).  3-hydroxypelenolide (3HP), 3-

hydroxydihydrocostinolide (3DHC) are sesquiterpene lactones and are known to 

activate various T2Rs, but inhibit the activity of T2R46. In addition, 3HP inhibits 

T2R30, T2R31 and T2R43, whereas 3DHC inhibits agonist activity of T2R30 and 

T2R40 (Brockhoff et al., 2011; Greene et al., 2011).  
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CHAPTER 2 

2.0 HYPOTHESIS AND OBJECTIVES  

2.1 Study Rationale 

 Bitter taste, which is sensed by T2Rs, is the most complex, and the least 

understood among the taste sensations. The human genome encodes 25 T2Rs, which 

are between 290-335 amino acids long (Conte et al., 2002). Bitter sensing serves as a 

central warning signal against the ingestion of potentially harmful substances. The 

ligands that activate T2Rs have diverse chemical structures and include natural 

alkaloids such as, quinine, caffeine, nicotine and morphine (Meyerhof et al., 2010). In 

addition, T2Rs are expressed in many extra-oral tissues where they have been 

proposed to play important chemosensory and physiological roles (Deshpande et al., 

2010; Finger et al., 2003; Sbarbati et al., 1999; Singh et al., 2011b; Wu et al., 2002). 

The landmark study by Dr. Stephen Liggett group demonstrated that bitter agonists 

cause dilation of airways, and inhaled bitter tastants decreased the airway obstruction 

in a mouse model of asthma, making T2Rs important pharmaceutical targets for anti-

asthma therapy (Deshpande et al., 2010). Most of the pharmaceutical formulations are 

bitter, and a recent hypothesis suggests that a bitter tasting drug could have side-

effects or unintended effects, by stimulating extra-oral T2Rs (Clark et al., 2012). 

Identification of potential bitter blockers may eliminate these off-target drug effects.  

 There are very limited biochemical and physiological studies on T2Rs, and 

only recently there have been studies to characterize the ligand binding mechanisms 

of T2Rs (Biarnes et al., 2010; Brockhoff et al., 2010; Pydi et al., 2012c; Sakurai et al., 

2010a). The activation and desensitization mechanisms of T2Rs are not yet 

elucidated. Biophysical and functional studies will be necessary,
 
for example, to 
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understand how bitter ligand molecules are recognized
 
specifically (affinity) and how 

ligand-binding events alter
 
receptor conformational dynamics to form an active state 

(efficacy). A better understanding of the molecular mechanisms of T2Rs and 

development of bitter blockers may yield new ways of overcoming the unpleasant 

flavours, and increase palatability of medications and health promoting bitter foods, 

such as fruit and green vegetable extracts. 

 

2.2 Hypothesis 

 The molecular mechanisms of T2R activation are distinct from Class A 

GPCRs, and each T2R might have an optimised ligand-binding pocket.  

 

2.3 Objectives 

To test the hypothesis, I pursued structure-function analysis of two T2Rs, T2R1 and 

T2R4.  The techniques employed involved a combination of molecular, 

pharmacological and structural biology.  

The three specific objectives of my project are: 

 

2.3.1 Structural determinants of T2R activation  

 To obtain mechanistic insights into the roles of both, conserved and receptor 

specific transmembrane amino acids in T2Rs, by site-directed mutagenesis studys of 

T2R1 and T2R4.   
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2.3.2 Role of intracellular regions in receptor activation and G-protein binding  

 To pursue an alanine scan mutagenesis study of ICL2 and ICL3 regions using 

T2R4, to understand role of these loop regions in G-protein binding, G-protein 

specificity and receptor activation.  

 

2.3.3 Characterizing novel bitter blockers for T2R4  

 This objective is two fold. First, to develop a robust assay for characterizing 

whether a given compound is an agonist, antagonist or inverse agonist. Second, to 

discover novel blockers for T2R4 using molecular docking studies, competition 

binding assays and the assays described above. 
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CHAPTER 3 

3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS  

3.1 Materials  

 Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM), Ham’s F-12, DMEM-F12, 

penicillin, streptomycin, 100X L-glutamine,  trypsin-EDTA, Calcium sensitive dye Fluo-

4NW, lipofectamine 2000, and Amplex® Red Cholesterol Assay Kit were purchased 

from Life Technologies (Burlington, ON, Canada). Cholesterol, Methyl-β-cyclodextrin 

(MβCD), - Amino butyric acid (GABA), Abscisic acid (ABA) and Fetal bovine serum 

(FBS), were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Canada Co (Oakville, ON, Canada). 

 Common chemicals and bitter compounds were purchased either from Fisher 

Scientific (Toronto, ON, Canada) or Sigma Aldrich. Acetaminophen, caffeine 

monohydrate, quinine hydrochloride, and femotidine were purchased from MP 

Biomedicals (Solon, OH). HCl (0.1 M and 1 M), sodium chloride (NaCl, 1 M), and 

monosodium glutamate (0.1 M) solutions were purchased from Alpha M.O.S (Hanover, 

MD). All chemicals were of analytical grade and used without further purification. The 

monoclonal antibody rho-1D4 was a gift from Dr. H.G. Khorana, MIT, USA and the 

Gα16/44 chimera was a gift from Dr. Takashi Ueda, Nagoya City University, Japan.  

 

3.1.1 Media for bacterial culture 

 Luria-Bertain (LB) media – LB media is prepared by dissolving 10g of tryptone, 5g 

of yeast extract and 10g of sodium chloride in one litre of deionised water, followed by 
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autoclaving for 45 min. 

 LB Agar-ampicillin  – Prepared by dissolving 15g of agar to the above LB media 

before autoclaving. After autoclaving the media is allowed to cool to 55
°
C and 1ml of 

100 mg/ml ampicillin stock solution was added to 1000 ml. Then 10 ml of media was 

poured into petri dishes and left at room temperature for 2-3 hrs for solidification. Then 

the plates were stored at 4
°
C until use.   

 

3.1.2 Media for mammalian cell culture  

 DMEM/F12- Ham’s F12/DMEM High Glucose (1:1, Gibco, Invitrogen) 

supplemented with 10% FBS heat inactivated (55
°
C for 1 hr), 2 mM L-gultamien, 100 

mg/ml pencillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin.  This media is used for culturing Human 

Embryonic Kidney cells (HEK cells).  

 DMEM –It is used for culturing Glial cells. DMEM D-Glucose (4.5g/l, Gibco, 

Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FBS heat inactivated, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 mg/ml 

pencillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin.  

 Ham’s F12 –F12 nutrient mixture is used for plating Chinese Hamster Ovary 

(CHO) cells by supplementing with 10% heat inactivated FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 

mg/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml streptomycin.  

 

3.1.3 DNA purification 
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 TAS2R genes inserted in mammalian expression vectors pcDNA 3.1, were 

transformed into high copy number E. coli.  strain DH5α. Bacterial colonies carrying this 

plasmid were selected using ampicillin. The isolated colonies were grown in 5 ml LB 

containing 5 μg/ml ampicillin media overnight at 37
°
C, and the plasmid DNA was 

isolated using Qiagen miniprep kit. 2 μg  of plasmid DNA was digested using the 

appropriate restriction enzymes to confirm the size of the insert by comparing with 

known standards. The correct isolates were grown in 100 ml LB-Amp media to isolate 

plasmid DNA in larger quantities using the Qiagen maxiprep kit, and this plasmid DNA 

was used for further molecular and cell biology experiments.     

 The T292A and H293A plasmids were unstable in common E. coli strains including 

DH5α, therefore their plasmid DNAs were transformed into the low copy number 

CopyCutter EPI400® E. coli cells (Epicentre Biotechnologies). To induce these clones to 

high copy numbers, the EPI400 E. coli cultures expressing these plasmids were grown 

overnight, and the density of the overnight culture was measured at OD600. The culture 

was then diluted in LB media to obtain a culture density with OD600 of 0.2. These 

cultures were then induced with 1xCopycutter induction solution for 4 hrs at 37˚C with 

vigorous shaking. This solution raises the copy number to improve plasmid yields. DNA 

purification using the Qiagen maxipreparation kit was then followed after 4 hrs. 

 

3.1.4 Buffers  

Transformation Buffer (TB) – 1 mM Hepes, 250 mM KCl, 15 mMCaCl2, 55 mM 

MnCl2.4H20  
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Phosphate Buffer Solution (PBS) – 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 1.8 mM KH2PO4, 10 

mM Na2HPO4 

3.7% Paraformaldehyde / 1X PBS 

2% BSA / 1X PBS 

TAE (Tris Acetate-EDTA) – 4.84 g Tris, 2 ml 0.5 M Na2EDTA (pH 8.0), 1.1 ml glacial 

acetic acid, and water to make 1 litre.  

Agarose loading buffer – 25 mg bromophenol blue, 3.3 ml 150 mM Tris, pH 7.6, 6 ml 

glycerol, 0.7 ml water to make 10 ml.  

 

3.2 Molecular Biology and Cell Culture 

3.2.1 TAS2R1 

 The synthetic TAS2R1-rho1D4 gene consisted of 954 bp, of which the 897 bp 

encodes TAS2R1. The salient features of the synthetic TAS2R1 gene include, a Kozak 

consensus (GCCACCATGG) 5’ to the ATG start codon, a bovine rhodopsin C8 peptide 

tag (ETSQVAPA) immediately 5’ to the natural stop codon of TAS2R1, and restriction 

sites for EcoRI at the 5’ end and NotI at the 3’end to facilitate cloning (Figure 3.2.1). 

The sequence encoding the human TAS2R1 gene was optimized for mammalian cell 

codon usage, and the gene was synthesized commercially (Genescript, NJ, USA). The 

synthetic TAS2R1 gene was then inserted into the EcoRI and NotI sites of the 

mammalian expression vector pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen). The TAS2R1-Rho38 gene, which 

contains the first 38 amino acids of mouse rhodopsin placed in frame with the 5’-end of  
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EcoR1 Kozak  

GAATTCGCCACCATGCTAGAGTCTCACCTCATTATCTATTTTCTTCTTGCAGTGATACAATTTCTTCTT  

GGGATTTTCACAAATGGCATCATTGTGGTGGTGAATGGCATTGACTTGATCAAGCACAGAAAAATGGCTCCGCTG 

GATCTCCTTCTTTCTTGTCTGGCAGTTTCTAGAATTTTTCTGCAGTTGTTCATCTTCTACGTTAATGTGATTGTT 

ATCTTCTTCATAGAATTCATCATGTGTTCTGCGAATTGTGCAATTCTCTTATTTATAAATGAATTGGAACTTTGG 

CTTGCCACATGGCTCGGCGTTTTCTATTGTGCCAAGGTTGCCAGCGTCCGTCACCCACTCTTCATCTGGTTGAAG 

ATGAGGATATCCAAGCTGGTCCCATGGATGATCCTGGGGTCTCTGCTATATGTATCTATGATTTGTGTTTTCCAT 

AGCAAATATGCAGGGTTTATGGTCCCATACTTCCTAAGGAAATTTTTCTCCCAAAATGCCACAATTCAAAAAGAA 

GATACACTGGCTATACAGATTTTCTCTTTTGTTGCTGAGTTCTCAGTGCCATTGCTTATCTTCCTTTTTGCTGTT 

TTGCTCTTGATTTTCTCTCTGGGGAGGCACACCCGGCAAATGAGAAACACAGTGGCCGGCAGCAGGGTTCCTGGC 

AGGGGTGCACCCATCAGCGCGTTGCTGTCTATCCTGTCCTTCCTGATCCTCTACTTCTCCCACTGCATGATAAAA 

GTTTTTCTCTCTTCTCTAAAGTTTCACATCAGAAGGTTCATCTTTCTGTTCTTCATCCTTGTGATTGGTATATAC 

CCTTCTGGACACTCTCTCATCTTAATTTTAGGAAATCCTAAATTGAAACAAAATGCAAAAAAGTTCCTCCTCCAC 

 AGTAAGTGCTGTCAGTGA GAGACTAGCCAGGTGGCCCCTGCGTAGGCGGCCGC    
    Rho1D4    Stop       Not1 

 

ATGCTAGAGTCTCAC CTCATTATCTATTTT CTTCTTGCAGTGATA CAATTTCTTCTTGGG ATTTTCACAAATGGC 

 M  L  E  S  H   L  I  I  Y  F   L  L  A  V  I   Q  F  L  L  G   I  F  T  N  G  

ATCATTGTGGTGGTG AATGGCATTGACTTG ATCAAGCACAGAAAA ATGGCTCCGCTGGAT CTCCTTCTTTCTTGT 

 I  I  V  V  V   N  G  I  D  L   I  K  H  R  K   M  A  P  L  D   L  L  L  S  C  

CTGGCAGTTTCTAGA ATTTTTCTGCAGTTG TTCATCTTCTACGTT AATGTGATTGTTATC TTCTTCATAGAATTC 

 L  A  V  S  R   I  F  L  Q  L   F  I  F  Y  V   N  V  I  V  I   F  F  I  E  F  

ATCATGTGTTCTGCG AATTGTGCAATTCTC TTATTTATAAATGAA TTGGAACTTTGGCTT GCCACATGGCTCGGC 

 I  M  C  S  A   N  C  A  I  L   L  F  I  N  E   L  E  L  W  L   A  T  W  L  G  

GTTTTCTATTGTGCC AAGGTTGCCAGCGTC CGTCACCCACTCTTC ATCTGGTTGAAGATG AGGATATCCAAGCTG 

 V  F  Y  C  A   K  V  A  S  V   R  H  P  L  F   I  W  L  K  M   R  I  S  K  L  

GTCCCATGGATGATC CTGGGGTCTCTGCTA TATGTATCTATGATT TGTGTTTTCCATAGC AAATATGCAGGGTTT 

 V  P  W  M  I   L  G  S  L  L   Y  V  S  M  I   C  V  F  H  S   K  Y  A  G  F  

ATGGTCCCATACTTC CTAAGGAAATTTTTC TCCCAAAATGCCACA ATTCAAAAAGAAGAT ACACTGGCTATACAG 

 M  V  P  Y  F   L  R  K  F  F   S  Q  N  A  T   I  Q  K  E  D   T  L  A  I  Q  

ATTTTCTCTTTTGTT GCTGAGTTCTCAGTG CCATTGCTTATCTTC CTTTTTGCTGTTTTG CTCTTGATTTTCTCT 

 I  F  S  F  V   A  E  F  S  V   P  L  L  I  F   L  F  A  V  L   L  L  I  F  S  

CTGGGGAGGCACACC CGGCAAATGAGAAAC ACAGTGGCCGGCAGC AGGGTTCCTGGCAGG GGTGCACCCATCAGC 

 L  G  R  H  T   R  Q  M  R  N   T  V  A  G  S   R  V  P  G  R   G  A  P  I  S  

GCGTTGCTGTCTATC CTGTCCTTCCTGATC CTCTACTTCTCCCAC TGCATGATAAAAGTT TTTCTCTCTTCTCTA 

 A  L  L  S  I   L  S  F  L  I   L  Y  F  S  H   C  M  I  K  V   F  L  S  S  L  

AAGTTTCACATCAGA AGGTTCATCTTTCTG TTCTTCATCCTTGTG ATTGGTATATACCCT TCTGGACACTCTCTC 

 K  F  H  I  R   R  F  I  F  L   F  F  I  L  V   I  G  I  Y  P   S  G  H  S  L  

ATCTTAATTTTAGGA AATCCTAAATTGAAA CAAAATGCAAAAAAG TTCCTCCTCCACAGT AAGTGCTGTCAGTGA 

 I  L  I  L  G   N  P  K  L  K   Q  N  A  K  K   F  L  L  H  S   K  C  C  Q  *  

 

 

Figure 3.2.1 Nucleotide and amino acid sequence of codon-optimized T2R1.  EcoRI 

and NotI restriction sites are introduced at the 5’ and 3’ of the gene (blue color). Kozak 

sequence was introduced before the start codon.  Rho-ID4 tag was introduced at the 3’ 

end before stop codon (red color).    
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 EcoR1     kozak  FLAG Tag 

GAATTCGCCACCATGGACTACAAGGACGACGATGACAAACTTCGGTTATTCTATTTCTCTGCTATTATTGCCTCAGTTATTTTAAATT

TTGTAGGAATCATTATGAATCTGTTTATTACAGTGGTCAATTGCAAAACTTGGGTCAAAAGCCATAGAATCTCCTCTTCTGATAGGA

TTCTGTTCAGCCTGGGCATCACCAGGTTTCTTATGCTGGGACTATTTCTGGTGAACACCATCTACTTCGTCTCTTCAAATACGGAAA

GGTCAGTCTACCTGTCTGCTTTTTTTGTGTTGTGTTTCATGTTTTTGGACTCGAGCAGTGTCTGGTTTGTGACCTTGCTCAATATCTT

GTACTGTGTGAAGATTACTAACTTCCAACACTCAGTGTTTCTCCTGCTGAAGCGGAATATCTCCCCAAAGATCCCCAGGCTGCTGCT

GGCCTGTGTGCTGATTTCTGCTTTCACCACTTGCCTGTACATCACGCTTAGCCAGGCATCACCTTTTCCTGAACTTGTGACTACGAG

AAATAACACATCATTTAATATCAGTGAGGGCATCTTGTCTTTAGTGGTTTCTTTGGTCTTGAGCTCATCTCTCCAGTTCATCATTAAT

GTGACTTCTGCTTCCTTGCTAATACACTCCTTGAGGAGACATATACAGAAGATGCAGAAAAATGCCACTGGTTTCTGGAATCCCCA

GACGGAAGCTCATGTAGGTGCTATGAAGCTGATGGTCTATTTCCTCATCCTCTACATTCCATATTCAGTTGCTACCCTGGTCCAGTA

TCTCCCCTTTTATGCAGGGATGGATATGGGGACCAAATCCATTTGTCTGATTTTTGCCACCCTTTACTCTCCAGGACATTCTGTTCTC

ATTATTATCACACATCCTAAACTGAAAACAACAGCAAAGAAGATTCTTTGTTTCAAAAAATGAGCGGCCGCAATCT  

                                Stop     Not1 

GAATTCGCCACCATG GACTACAAGGACGAC GATGACAAACTTCGG TTATTCTATTTCTCT GCTATTATTGCCTCA 

 E  F  A  T  M   D  Y  K  D  D   D  D  K  L  R   L  F  Y  F  S   A  I  I  A  S  

GTTATTTTAAATTTT GTAGGAATCATTATG AATCTGTTTATTACA GTGGTCAATTGCAAA ACTTGGGTCAAAAGC 

 V  I  L  N  F   V  G  I  I  M   N  L  F  I  T   V  V  N  C  K   T  W  V  K  S  

CATAGAATCTCCTCT TCTGATAGGATTCTG TTCAGCCTGGGCATC ACCAGGTTTCTTATG CTGGGACTATTTCTG 

 H  R  I  S  S   S  D  R  I  L   F  S  L  G  I   T  R  F  L  M   L  G  L  F  L  

GTGAACACCATCTAC TTCGTCTCTTCAAAT ACGGAAAGGTCAGTC TACCTGTCTGCTTTT TTTGTGTTGTGTTTC 

 V  N  T  I  Y   F  V  S  S  N   T  E  R  S  V   Y  L  S  A  F   F  V  L  C  F  

ATGTTTTTGGACTCG AGCAGTGTCTGGTTT GTGACCTTGCTCAAT ATCTTGTACTGTGTG AAGATTACTAACTTC 

 M  F  L  D  S   S  S  V  W  F   V  T  L  L  N   I  L  Y  C  V   K  I  T  N  F  

CAACACTCAGTGTTT CTCCTGCTGAAGCGG AATATCTCCCCAAAG ATCCCCAGGCTGCTG CTGGCCTGTGTGCTG 

 Q  H  S  V  F   L  L  L  K  R   N  I  S  P  K   I  P  R  L  L   L  A  C  V  L  

ATTTCTGCTTTCACC ACTTGCCTGTACATC ACGCTTAGCCAGGCA TCACCTTTTCCTGAA CTTGTGACTACGAGA 

 I  S  A  F  T   T  C  L  Y  I   T  L  S  Q  A   S  P  F  P  E   L  V  T  T  R  

AATAACACATCATTT AATATCAGTGAGGGC ATCTTGTCTTTAGTG GTTTCTTTGGTCTTG AGCTCATCTCTCCAG 

 N  N  T  S  F   N  I  S  E  G   I  L  S  L  V   V  S  L  V  L   S  S  S  L  Q  

TTCATCATTAATGTG ACTTCTGCTTCCTTG CTAATACACTCCTTG AGGAGACATATACAG AAGATGCAGAAAAAT 

 F  I  I  N  V   T  S  A  S  L   L  I  H  S  L   R  R  H  I  Q   K  M  Q  K  N  

GCCACTGGTTTCTGG AATCCCCAGACGGAA GCTCATGTAGGTGCT ATGAAGCTGATGGTC TATTTCCTCATCCTC 

 A  T  G  F  W   N  P  Q  T  E   A  H  V  G  A   M  K  L  M  V   Y  F  L  I  L  

TACATTCCATATTCA GTTGCTACCCTGGTC CAGTATCTCCCCTTT TATGCAGGGATGGAT ATGGGGACCAAATCC 

 Y  I  P  Y  S   V  A  T  L  V   Q  Y  L  P  F   Y  A  G  M  D   M  G  T  K  S  

ATTTGTCTGATTTTT GCCACCCTTTACTCT CCAGGACATTCTGTT CTCATTATTATCACA CATCCTAAACTGAAA 

 I  C  L  I  F   A  T  L  Y  S   P  G  H  S  V   L  I  I  I  T   H  P  K  L  K  

ACAACAGCAAAGAAG ATTCTTTGTTTCAAA AAATGAGCGGCCGCA ATC 

 T  T  A  K  K   I  L  C  F  K   K  *  A  A  A   I  

 

 

Figure 3.2.2 Nucleotide and amino acid sequence of codon-optimized T2R4.  EcoRI 

and NotI restriction sites are introduced at the 5’ and 3’ of the gene (blue color). Kozak 

sequence was introduced after before the start codon and a FLAG tag nucleotide 

sequence (represented in red color) was introduced between start codon and T2R4 

sequence.  
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EcoR1    Kozak   Rhodopsin 33 AA 

GAATTCGCCACCATGAACGGGACCGAGGGCCCAAACTTCTACGTGCCTTTCTCCAACAAGACGGGCGTGGTGCGCAGCCCCTTCG
AGGCCCCGCAGTACTACCTGGCGGAGCTTCGGTTATTCTATTTCTCTGCTATTATTGCCTCAGTTATTTTAAATTTTGTAGGAATCAT
TATGAATCTGTTTATTACAGTGGTCAATTGCAAAACTTGGGTCAAAAGCCATAGAATCTCCTCTTCTGATAGGATTCTGTTCAGCCT
GGGCATCACCAGGTTTCTTATGCTGGGACTATTTCTGGTGAACACCATCTACTTCGTCTCTTCAAATACGGAAAGGTCAGTCTACCT
GTCTGCTTTTTTTGTGTTGTGTTTCATGTTTTTGGACTCGAGCAGTGTCTGGTTTGTGACCTTGCTCAATATCTTGTACTGTGTGAAG
ATTACTAACTTCCAACACTCAGTGTTTCTCCTGCTGAAGCGGAATATCTCCCCAAAGATCCCCAGGCTGCTGCTGGCCTGTGTGCTG
ATTTCTGCTTTCACCACTTGCCTGTACATCACGCTTAGCCAGGCATCACCTTTTCCTGAACTTGTGACTACGAGAAATAACACATCAT
TTAATATCAGTGAGGGCATCTTGTCTTTAGTGGTTTCTTTGGTCTTGAGCTCATCTCTCCAGTTCATCATTAATGTGACTTCTGCTTC
CTTGCTAATACACTCCTTGAGGAGACATATACAGAAGATGCAGAAAAATGCCACTGGTTTCTGGAATCCCCAGACGGAAGCTCAT
GTAGGTGCTATGAAGCTGATGGTCTATTTCCTCATCCTCTACATTCCATATTCAGTTGCTACCCTGGTCCAGTATCTCCCCTTTTATG
CAGGGATGGATATGGGGACCAAATCCATTTGTCTGATTTTTGCCACCCTTTACTCTCCAGGACATTCTGTTCTCATTATTATCACACA
TCCTAAACTGAAAACAACAGCAAAGAAGATTCTTTGTTTCAAAAAAGAGACTAGCCAGGTGGCCCCTGCGTAGGCGGCCGC 
       Rho1D4           Stop  Not1 

GAATTCGCCACCATG AACGGGACCGAGGGC CCAAACTTCTACGTG CCTTTCTCCAACAAG ACGGGCGTGGTGCGC 

 E  F  A  T  M   N  G  T  E  G   P  N  F  Y  V   P  F  S  N  K   T  G  V  V  R  

 AGCCCCTTCGAGGCC CCGCAGTACTACCTG GCGGAGCTTCGG TTATTCTATTTCTCT GCTATTATTGCCTCA 

  S  P  F  E  A   P  Q  Y  Y  L   A  E  L  R   L  F  Y  F  S   A  I  I  A  S  

GTTATTTTAAATTTT GTAGGAATCATTATG AATCTGTTTATTACA GTGGTCAATTGCAAA ACTTGGGTCAAAAGC 

 V  I  L  N  F   V  G  I  I  M   N  L  F  I  T   V  V  N  C  K   T  W  V  K  S  

CATAGAATCTCCTCT TCTGATAGGATTCTG TTCAGCCTGGGCATC ACCAGGTTTCTTATG CTGGGACTATTTCTG 

 H  R  I  S  S   S  D  R  I  L   F  S  L  G  I   T  R  F  L  M   L  G  L  F  L  

GTGAACACCATCTAC TTCGTCTCTTCAAAT ACGGAAAGGTCAGTC TACCTGTCTGCTTTT TTTGTGTTGTGTTTC 

 V  N  T  I  Y   F  V  S  S  N   T  E  R  S  V   Y  L  S  A  F   F  V  L  C  F  

ATGTTTTTGGACTCG AGCAGTGTCTGGTTT GTGACCTTGCTCAAT ATCTTGTACTGTGTG AAGATTACTAACTTC 

 M  F  L  D  S   S  S  V  W  F   V  T  L  L  N   I  L  Y  C  V   K  I  T  N  F  

CAACACTCAGTGTTT CTCCTGCTGAAGCGG AATATCTCCCCAAAG ATCCCCAGGCTGCTG CTGGCCTGTGTGCTG 

 Q  H  S  V  F   L  L  L  K  R   N  I  S  P  K   I  P  R  L  L   L  A  C  V  L  

ATTTCTGCTTTCACC ACTTGCCTGTACATC ACGCTTAGCCAGGCA TCACCTTTTCCTGAA CTTGTGACTACGAGA 

 I  S  A  F  T   T  C  L  Y  I   T  L  S  Q  A   S  P  F  P  E   L  V  T  T  R  

AATAACACATCATTT AATATCAGTGAGGGC ATCTTGTCTTTAGTG GTTTCTTTGGTCTTG AGCTCATCTCTCCAG 

 N  N  T  S  F   N  I  S  E  G   I  L  S  L  V   V  S  L  V  L   S  S  S  L  Q  

TTCATCATTAATGTG ACTTCTGCTTCCTTG CTAATACACTCCTTG AGGAGACATATACAG AAGATGCAGAAAAAT 

 F  I  I  N  V   T  S  A  S  L   L  I  H  S  L   R  R  H  I  Q   K  M  Q  K  N  

GCCACTGGTTTCTGG AATCCCCAGACGGAA GCTCATGTAGGTGCT ATGAAGCTGATGGTC TATTTCCTCATCCTC 

 A  T  G  F  W   N  P  Q  T  E   A  H  V  G  A   M  K  L  M  V   Y  F  L  I  L  

TACATTCCATATTCA GTTGCTACCCTGGTC CAGTATCTCCCCTTT TATGCAGGGATGGAT ATGGGGACCAAATCC 

 Y  I  P  Y  S   V  A  T  L  V   Q  Y  L  P  F   Y  A  G  M  D   M  G  T  K  S  

ATTTGTCTGATTTTT GCCACCCTTTACTCT CCAGGACATTCTGTT CTCATTATTATCACA CATCCTAAACTGAAA 

 I  C  L  I  F   A  T  L  Y  S   P  G  H  S  V   L  I  I  I  T   H  P  K  L  K  

ACAACAGCAAAGAAG ATTCTTTGTTTCAAA AAAGAGACTAGCCAG GTGGCCCCTGCGTAG GCGGCC 

 T  T  A  K  K   I  L  C  F  K   K  E  T  S  Q   V  A  P  A  *   A  A  

 

Figure 3.2.3 Nucleotide and amino acid sequence of codon-optimized Rho33-T2R4.  

EcoRI and NotI restriction sites are introduced at the 5’ and 3’ of the gene (blue color). 

Kozak sequence was introduced after before the start codon and rhodopsin first 33 or 38 

amino acid residues nucleotide sequence (represented in orange color) was introduced 

after the kozak sequence. Rho-ID4 tag was introduced at the 3’ end before stop codon 

(red color).   
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T2R1 coding sequence was a gift from Dr. Kenji Maehashi (Tokyo University of  

Agriculture, Tokyo, Japan).  Amino acid substitutions introduced into the synthetic 

TAS2R1-rho1D4 were synthesized commercially (GenScript Inc. USA). DNA sequences 

of all the mutated genes were verified by automated DNA sequencing (MICB DNA 

Sequencing Facility, Winnipeg). The wild type and mutant TAS2R1 genes in pcDNA 3.1 

were used for transfection. 

 

3.2.2 TAS2R4 

The synthetic FLAG-TAS2R4 gene was synthesized by introducing an octa-peptide 

FLAG tag (DYKDDDDK) at the 5’ end of the gene and introduced into pcDNA 3.1 as 

mentioned in previous section.  Amino acid substitutions were introduced into the 

synthetic FLAG-TAS2R4 gene carried by the expression vector pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen) 

(Figure 3.2.2). For receptor expression studies, codon-optimized TAS2R4 gene with a 

bovine rhodopsin C8 peptide tag (ETSQVAPA) immediately 5’ to the natural stop codon 

of TAS2R4 was designed, and inserted into this gene at the N-terminus, the DNA 

sequence(s) encoding the first 33 and 38 amino acids of bovine rhodopsin were inserted 

inframe at the 5’ end (Figure 3.2.3). The three genes, codon-optimized for expression in 

mammalian cells were synthesized commercially (GenScript Inc., USA). The WT and 

mutant TAS2R4 genes in pcDNA3.1 were used for transfection. 

 

3.3 Secondary Messenger Assay 

3.3.1 Calcium mobilization assay 
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3.3.1.1 Glial cells (T2R1) 

 Glial cells have comparatively lower basal calcium noise compared with HEK293 

for the T2R1 specific bitter ligand dextromethorphan (DXM).  Thus we were able to do a 

dose-response analysis for T2R1 activation by DXM in glial cells. In addition, we have 

shown that glial cells do not express endogenous T2R1(Upadhyaya et al., 2010). The 

measurement of intracellular calcium produced was carried out as follows. 

Approximately 10
5
 C6-glioma cells were plated into each well of 96-well tissue culture-

treated BD-Falcon Biolux plates, and plasmid DNA (0.2 µg/well) was transfected using 

Lipofectamine 2000. Following 24 hrs after transfection, the medium was removed, and 

cells were washed once with PBS and incubated with the calcium sensitive dye Fluo-

4NW (Invitrogen) for 30 min at 37°C and 30 min at room temperature. Receptor 

activation was determined by measuring changes in intracellular calcium after application 

of different concentrations of DXM or buffer alone (for measuring basal activity) using a 

Flexstation-3 fluorescence plate reader (Molecular Devices) at 525 nm following 

excitation at 494 nm.  

 

3.3.1.2 HEK293T cells or CHO cells (T2R4) 

 All the T2R4 studies were performed in HEK293T cells, except for the cholesterol 

binding studies. For the cholesterol binding studies, CHO cells were used, as the 

HEK293T cells are sensitive to the treatments used in the study. However, the protocol 

for transfection and functional assays are same for both cell types.  HEK293T cells were 

cultured in six-well tissue culture dishes at 37°C in DMEM-F12 and 10% FBS. Cells that 
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were 70–80% confluent were co-transfected at 1:1 ratio with plasmids of WT-T2R4 or 

mutant receptor constructs, and Gα16/44 chimera (Ueda et al. 2003). After 6–8 hrs of 

transfection 10
5
 cells per well were plated in 96-well tissue culture treated BD-falcon 

biolux microplates along with DMEM-F12 and 5% FBS. After 14–16 hrs of incubation at 

37°C, the media was removed from wells and 100 μl of 1X concentration Fluo-4 NW dye 

was added to each well. The cells were incubated at 37°C for 45 min followed by 45 min 

at 22°C. Receptor activation was determined by measuring changes in intracellular 

calcium (Δ Relative Fluorescence Units) after application of different concentrations of 

quinine or buffer alone (for measuring basal activity) using Flexstation-3 fluorescence 

plate reader (Molecular Devices, CA, USA) at 525 nm following excitation at 494 nm. 

Calcium mobilized was expressed as ΔRFU after subtracting the responses of cells 

transfected with plasmid carrying the Gα16/44 construct, and in certain experiments was 

normalized to WT cell surface expression as determined by ELISA or Flow cytometry 

(described in next section).  

 The data were presented from 2–5 independent transfections in duplicate. Dose-

response curves were generated, and EC50 values were calculated by nonlinear regression 

analysis using PRISM software version 4.03 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA) 

after subtracting the responses of mock-transfected cells. 

 

3.3.2 Inositol triphosphate (IP3) assay  

  Activated T2R couples to G-protein, which activates phospholipase C-β2 (PLC-

β2). The PLC-β2 cleaves phosphatidylinositol-4,5 bisphosphate (PIP2) into diacyl 
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glycerol (DAG) and inositol triphosphate (IP3) (Caicedo et al., 2003; Huang et al., 1999; 

Kusakabe et al., 2000; McLaughlin et al., 1992; Ruiz-Avila et al., 1995; Spielman et al., 

1994; Yan et al., 2001). This IP3 is measured to characterize the signalling efficacy of 

WT and mutant T2Rs. This is a competition-binding assay, where intracellular IP3 and 

fluorescent traced IP3 compete to bind with IP3 binding protein.  An IP3 standard graph 

was generated using known concentrations of IP3 (20 pM-20 μM) and the fluorescence 

was measured according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer (HitHunter IP3 

assay kit, DiscoveRx, USA). This standard graph was used to measure the agonist 

dependent and agonist-independent IP3 produced by cells.  10
5 
cells/well expressing WT-

T2R4 or the mutants were plated in black-walled plates and treated with single 

concentration of agonist, antagonist or with buffer. The amount of IP3 produced was 

reported in terms of picomoles or nanomoles.  

 

3.4 Competition Binding Assay  

 HEK293T cells expressing WT-T2R4 were plated in 96-well plate and Fluo–4NW 

dye was added as described in the previous section (section 3.3.1.2). In order to find the 

half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC50) of  potential bitter blockers, HEK293T cells 

expressing WT-T2R4 were treated with different concentrations (logarithmic or 

exponential) of the blockers, and by keeping the concentration of the agonist quinine 

constant at 1 mM (its EC50 value). The results were analyzed using Graph Pad Prism 4.0 

as described in previous section.  
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3.5 Cell Surface Expression Studies of the Receptors 

3.5.1 Immunofluorescence 

 HEK293T cells were seeded into 6-well tissue culture plates containing sterilized 

poly-L-lysine (Sigma)-coated glass coverslips and transiently transfected with plasmid 

WT-T2R or the mutant receptor constructs according to published procedures. All steps 

were carried out at room temperature. 22–24 hrs post-transfection, the cells were washed 

with 1X PBS and fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde, 1X PBS buffer for 15 min and then 

permeabilized with 0.05% Triton X-100, 1X PBS buffer for 20 min. The cells were 

washed with PBS and blocked with 2% bovine serum albumin (IgG- and protease- free) 

in 1X PBS for 90 min. WT-T2R and the mutant receptors were labeled for 90 min using a 

1:500 dilution of the mouse-anti-rho-1D4 monoclonal antibody (C-terminal tagged 

T2R1) and a 1:100 dilution of rabbit anti-calnexin polyclonal antibody (Abcam; 

endoplasmic reticulum marker). The transfected cells were washed and incubated with 

fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibodies using a 1:2000 dilution of goat anti-mouse 

Alexafluor 488 (Invitrogen) and a 1:300 dilution of goat anti-rabbit Alexafluor 594 

(Invitrogen) for 60 min. Following washing, the nuclei were stained with a 1:1000 

dilution of Hoechst-33342 stain for 10 s, and the coverslips were dried for 30–45 min. 

Prolong-antifade gold (Invitrogen) was used to mount the coverslips on slides, and the 

edges were sealed with nail polish. Representative cells were selected and visualized 

using an Olympus BX81 microscope for cytoplasmic or plasma membrane localization. 

 

3.5.2 Cell surface enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
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 Cell surface expression of FLAG-T2R4, and all the mutants were detected by 

ELISA. HEK293T cells were transfected with WT-T2R or mutant constructs using 

Lipofectamine 2000. After 8 hrs of transfection 1.5–2X10
5
 cells per well were plated in 

poly-L-lysine coated plates. Following 18–20 hrs of plating, cells were washed three 

times with 1X PBS. The cells were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 12 min at 

22°C, followed by three 10 min washes with 1X PBS. After blocking the cells with 2% 

BSA for 1 hrs at 22°C, they were incubated with 1 µg/mL (1:1000) M1 anti-FLAG 

primary antibody overnight at 4°C. Next day, the cells were washed with 1% BSA 

dissolved in 1X PBS, four times (10–15 min each wash). The cells were then incubated 

with a concentration of 1:5000 goat anti-mouse antibody conjugated with horseradish 

peroxidase for 1 hr at 22°C, followed by washes as above. Untransfected cells were used 

as negative control. Color was developed by adding 200 µl of SIGMAFAST OPD to each 

well by incubation in dark for 30 min, and absorbance was measured at 450 nm using 

Flexstation-3 fluorescence plate reader. 

 

 3.5.3 Flow cytometry 

 Analysis of receptor expression was carried out by flow cytometry as described 

below. HEK293T cells were transfected with 6 g of WT-T2R or mutant DNA per 5X10
6
 

cells using lipofectamine 2000. 24 hrs after transfection 1 X10
5
 viable cells were taken 

into flow cytometry tube, washed twice with FACS buffer (1X PBS containing 0.5% 

BSA) and cells were collected by centrifugation for 4 min at 1,500 rpm. The cells were 

fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde and incubated for 10 min with vortexing after every 3 
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min. For permeabilizing, the cells were treated with 0.05% saponin for 15 min. The cells 

were then incubated with 1 l of (3.2 mg/ml) of monoclonal rho-1D4 antibody diluted 

(1:200) in PBS and incubated for 1 hr on ice. The cells were then washed twice with 

FACS buffer and cells were collected centrifugation for 4 min at 1,500 rpm. The 

secondary antibody Alexa-488 diluted (1:500) in PBS was used, and incubated with the 

cells in darkness for 1 hr on ice. The cells were washed twice with FACS buffer and cells 

were collected centrifugation for 4 min at 1,500 rpm. The cells were suspended in 500 l 

of FACS buffer, the fluorescence signals of at least 10
4
 cells/tube were measured using 

single color analysis by BD FACS Canto analyzer. The users settings were,  Forward 

scatter 159 volts, Side scatter 379 volts, and for Alexa-488 was set to 385 volts. The 

results are analyzed using FACS Diva and FlowJo softwares and represented in mean 

fluorescence intensities (MFI). All data shown are mean values ± SE for n (3–5) 

determinations. 

 

3.6 Cholesterol Depletion Assay 

  CHO cells were transfected with WT-T2R4, and mutants Y114A, K117A, and 

pcDNA (empty vector as control) using lipofectamine 2000. After 6-8 hrs of transfection, 

cells were plated in clear bottom black walled 96-well plate at a density of 10
5
/well using 

F12 media with serum. After 14-16 hrs of plating, the cells were incubated with serum 

free F12 media for an additional 3 hrs. Cholesterol depletion was carried out by treating 

cells with 5 mM MβCD for 30 min at 37
o
C (Prasad et al., 2009).  Further functional 

characterization of cholesterol-depleted cells was carried out using Fluo4-NW sensitive 

calcium mobilization assay.  
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3.7 Cholesterol Replenishment Assay 

  Cholesterol depleted CHO cells were replenished with cholesterol by incubating 

with water soluble cholesterol:MβCD (1:10) complex. This complex was dissolved in 

F12 basal media and added to the cholesterol depleted cells followed by incubation at 

37
0
C for 10 min (Paila et al., 2011). These cells were used for functional characterization. 

 

3.8 Plasma Membrane Preparation and Membrane Cholesterol Quantification 

  CHO cells were transfected with WT-T2R4, pcDNA (empty vector as control), and 

mutants Y114A and K117A using lipofectamine 2000. After 24-36 hrs of transfection 

cells were suspended in lysis buffer (10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.4 and 1 mM EDTA), 

homogenized using Dounce homogenizer and centrifuged at 500 xg  for 10 min to obtain  

the nuclei and cell debri free supernatant. The supernatant was further centrifuged using 

high-speed centrifuge at 20,000 rpm for 30 min. The pellet was collected and suspended 

in 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.4).  These membranes were used for cholesterol estimation. 

Same procedure was followed for untreated, cholesterol depleted, and cholesterol 

replenished cells (Kalipatnapu et al., 2004). 

 The amount of cholesterol present in the membranes was quantified using Amplex 

Red Cholesterol Assay kit according to manufacturer’s protocol. This fluorometric 

method can detect cholesterol concentration less than 80 ng/ml. Cholesterol 

concentrations ranging from 150 nM to 10 μM were used to generate a standard graph. 

The reaction mixture was incubated with cholesterol and the fluorescence intensity was 
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measured using Flex station 3 microplate reader (Amundson and Zhou, 1999). 

3.9  Amino Acid Sequence Alignment, Molecular Modeling and Docking Studies  

3.9.1 Amino acid sequence analysis of 188 T2Rs  

All the amino acid sequences of T2Rs were retrieved from the NCBI database, 

and multiple sequence alignment was performed using ClustalW 2.1 multiple sequence 

program (Figure 3.9.1). 

 

3.9.2 T2R1 receptor 

 The model of WT-T2R1 receptor was built by multiple-threading alignments with 

different GPCR crystal structures using the I-TASSER server (Roy et al., 2010). The TM 

regions of T2R1 were predicted by TMpred and HMMTOP servers (Tusnady and Simon, 

2001). Loop regions of the receptor were modeled using the ModLoop server (Fiser et al., 

2000). Side chains of the amino acids were refined with SCWRL4 (Krivov et al., 2009). 

The whole molecule was then energy-minimized by 1000 steps of steepest descent and 

1000 steps of conjugate gradients using SPDBV 4.0.1. Molecular dynamics (MD) 

simulations for 10 ps were performed for the active model using OpenMM Zephyr 

(Friedrichs et al., 2009). The quality of the model was verified by using the program 

PROCHEK (Laskowski et al., 1993), and 98.2% of the residues were in allowed regions 

of the Ramachandran plot. 

 The ligands were docked to the receptor using the program AutoDock Vina (Trott 

and Olson, 2010). The binding site for the ligand on T2R1 was defined by forming a cube 

with the dimensions 60 X 80 X 70 around the protein with a grid point spacing of 0.375  
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T2R       Amino Acid Sequence 

 

T2Rs sequence alignment 

T2R200.2[Danio/1-320   ------------------------------MSTDVGDVLFFLGVGVVGVSGNIFNLIFTV
T2R200.1[Danio/1-320   ------------------------------MSTDVGNVLFFVGVGVVGVSGNIFNLIFSL
T2R16[Macaca/1-291     ---------------------------MIPIQLSVFFMIIYVLESLTIIVQSSLIVAVLG
T2R16[Papio/1-291      ---------------------------MIPIQLSVFFMIIYVLESLTIIVQSSLIVAVLG
T2R16[Pan/1-291        ---------------------------MIPIQLTVFFMIIYVLESLTIIVQSSLIVAVLG
hT2R16/1-291           ---------------------------MIPIQLTVFFMIIYVLESLTIIVQSSLIVAVLG
T2R16[Pongo/1-291      ---------------------------MIPIQLTVFFMIIYVLESLTIIVQSSLIVAVLG
mT2R16[Mus/1-299       ---------------------------MVPTQVTIFSIIMYVLESLVIIVQSCTTVAVLF
rT2R16/1-299           ---------------------------MVPTQVTIFSIIMYVLESLVIIVQSCTTVAVLF
mT2R34/1-298           ----------------------------MSFSHSFIFIVIFCMQSLAALLQNGFMATVLG
rT2R23[Rattus/1-329    ---MRCSLRGCVQGRGGKSGVSLSKFSPKKMSFFFIFMVIFCIQSLVALLQNGFLATVLG
mT2R43[Mus/1-293       ----------------------------MPSTPTLIFIIIFYLVSLASMLQNGFMMIVLG
rT2R27[Rattus/1-294    ----------------------------MPSTPTLIFIVIFFLVSVASMLQNGFMIIVLG
T2R41[Macaca/1-307     ----------------------------MQAALRAFFMLLFSLLSLLGIAANGFIVLVLG
T2R41[Papio/1-307      ----------------------------MQAALRAFFMLLFSLLSLLGIAANGFIVLVLG
T2R41[Pan/1-307        ----------------------------MQAALTAFFMLLFSLLSLLGIAANGFIVLVLG
hT2R41/1-307           ----------------------------MQAALTAFFVLLFSLLSLLGIAANGFIVLVLG
T2R41[Pongo/1-307      ----------------------------MQAALTAFFMLFFSLLSLLGIAANGFIVLVLG
mT2R26[Mus/1-308       ----------------------------MLPTLSVFFMLTFVLLCFLGILANGFIVLMLS
rT2R41[Rattus/1-308    ----------------------------MLSTVSVFFMSIFVLLCFLGILANGFIVLMLS
T2R60[Pan/1-318        -----------------MNGDHMVLGSSVTDKKAIILVTILLLLRLVAIAGNGFITAALG
hT2R60/1-318           -----------------MNGDHMVLGSSVTDKKAIILVTILLLLRLVAIAGNGFITAALG
T2R56[Pongo/1-318      -----------------MNGDHMVLGSSMTDEKAIILVIILLLLCLVAIAGNCFITAALG
T2R56[Macaca/1-318     -----------------MNGDHMVLGSSVTDQKAIILVIILLLLCLVAIAGNGFITAALG
mT2R35/1-321           --------MGPIMSTGEMSTGHTVLGCQTTDKTVVTLFIILVLLCLVAVVGNGFIIIALG
rT2R28/1-321           --------MGPIMSTGETSTAHTVLGCQITDKTVITLFVILVFSCLVAVVGNGFIIIALG
T2R4[Macaca/1-299      ----------------------------MLWLFHFSAIIASVILNFVGIIMSLFITVVNY
T2R4[Papio/1-299       ----------------------------MLWLFYSSAIIASVILDFVGIIMSLFITVVNY
T2R4[Pan/1-299         ----------------------------MLRLFYFSAIIASVILNFVGIIMNLFITVVNC
hT2R4/1-299            ----------------------------MLRLFYFSAIIASVILNFVGIIMNLFITVVNC
T2R4[Pongo/1-299       ----------------------------MLQLFYFSAIIASVILNFVGIIMNLFIMVVNC
mT2R4[Mus/1-297        ----------------------------MLWELYVFVFAASVFLNFVGIIANLFIIVIII
rT2R4[Rattus/1-304     ----------------------------MLWELYAFVFAASVVFNFVGIVANLFIIVIIS
T2R39[Macaca/1-338     MLGRCFPPNTKEKQQLRMIKLCDPAESELSPFLITLTLAVLLAEYLTGIIANGFITAIHA
T2R39[Papio/1-338      MLGRCFPPNTKEKQQLRMIKLCDPAESELSPFLITLTLAVLLAEYLTGIIANGFITAIHA
T2R39[Pan/1-338        MLGRCFPPDTKEKQQLRMTKLCDPAESELSPFLITLILAVLLAEYLIGIIANGFIMAIHA
hT2R39/1-338           MLGRCFPPDTKEKQQLRMTKLCDPAESELSPFLITLILAVLLAEYLIGIIANGFIMAIHA
T2R40[Macaca/1-323     ----------------MATMNTDATDKDISRFKVIFTLVVSGIECITGILGSGFITAIYG
T2R40[Papio/1-323      ----------------MATMNTDATDKDISRFKVIFTLVVSGIECITGILGSGFITAIYG
T2R40[Pan/1-323        ----------------MATVNTDATDKDISKFKVTFTLVVSGIECITGILGSGFITAIYG
hT2R40/1-323           ----------------MATVNTDATDKDISKFKVTFTLVVSGIECITGILGSGFITAIYG
T2R40[Pongo/1-323      ----------------MATVNTDATDKDISTFKVTFTLVVSGIECITGILGSGFITAIYG
mT2R40[Mus/1-319       ----------------MAIITTNS-DYFAHRYEVIIPFVVSTICSIVGIIGNGFITVIYG
rT2R18[Rattus/1-319    ----------------MAIITTDS-DYYTHRYEVIIPFVVSTIDCIVGIIGNGFITVIYG
mT2R39[Mus/1-319       -----------------MAQPSNYWKQDVLPLSILMLTLVA-TECTIGIIASGIVMAVNA
rT2R32[Rattus/1-319    -----------------MAQPSNYWKQDLLPLSILILTLVA-TECTIGIIASGIITVVNA
T2R3[Macaca/1-315      -----------------------------MGLTEGVFLIVCGAQFTLGILVNGFIGLVNG
T2R3[Papio/1-315       -----------------------------MGLTDGVFLIVCGAQFTLGILXNGFIGLVNG
T2R3[Pan/1-315         -----------------------------MGLTEGVFLILSGTQFTLGILVNCFIELVNG
hT2R3/1-316            ----------------------------MMGLTEGVFLILSGTQFTLGILVNCFIELVNG
T2R3[Pongo/1-315       -----------------------------MGLTEGLFLILSGTQFALGILVNCFIGLVNG
T2R3[Nomascus/1-256    ---------------------------------------------------NGFMXVVNG
mT2R3[Mus/1-333        -----------MRFMNRTSKDQGGLNSNMFGFIEGVFLVLTITEFILGNLVNGFIVSINS
rT2R11[Rattus/1-316    ----------------------------MLGFTEGIFLVLTVTEFILGNLVNGFIVSVNG
T2R7[Macaca/1-318      ----------------------------MTDKVQTTLLFLAIGEFSVGILGNAFIGLVNC
T2R7[Papio/1-317       ----------------------------MTDKVQTTLLFLAIGEFSVGILGNAFIGLVNC
T2R7[Nomascus/1-252    ---------------------------------------------------NGFMGVVNC
T2R7[Pongo/1-318       ----------------------------MTDKVQTTLLFLAVGEFSVGILGNAFIGLVNC
T2R7[Pan/1-319         ----------------------------MADKVQTTLLFLAVGEFSVGILGNAFIGLVNC
hT2R7/1-318            ----------------------------MADKVQTTLLFLAVGEFSVGILGNAFIGLVNC
T2R7[Alouatta/1-258    ---------------------------------------------------NGFMVVVNC
mT2R6[Mus/1-312        ----------------------------MTYETDTTLMLVAVGEALVGILGNAFIALVNF
rT2R6[Rattus/1-312     ----------------------------MTYETDTTLMFVAVCEALVGILGNAFIALVNF
T2R9[Macaca/1-311      ----------------------------MPSTIEAIYIILIAGELTIGIWGNGFIVLVNC
T2R9[Papio/1-311       ----------------------------MPSTIEAIYIILIAGELTIGIWGNGFIVLVNC
T2R9[Pan/1-312         ----------------------------MPSAIEAIYIILIAGELTIGIWGNGFIVLVNC
hT2R9/1-312            ----------------------------MPSAIEAIYIILIAGELTIGIWGNGFIVLVNC
T2R9[Pongo/1-312       ----------------------------MPSAIEAIYIILIAGELTIGIWGNGFIVLVNC
T2R9[Alouatta/1-252    ---------------------------------------------------NGFMXVVNC
T2R8[Pongo/1-309       ----------------------------MFSPADNIFIILITGEFILGILGNGYIALVNW
T2R8[Papio/1-309       ----------------------------MFSPADNIFIILITGEFIIGILGNGYIGLVNW
T2R8[Pan/1-309         ----------------------------MFSPADNIFIILITGEFILGILGNGYIALVNW
hT2R8/1-309            ----------------------------MFSPADNIFIILITGEFILGILGNGYIALVNW
T2R10[Pan/1-307        ----------------------------MLRVVEGIFIFVVISESVFGVLGNGFIGLVNC
hT2R10/1-307           ----------------------------MLRVVEGIFIFVVVSESVFGVLGNGFIGLVNC
T2R10[Pongo/1-308      ----------------------------MLSVVEGIFIFVVISESVFGVLGNGFIGLVNC
T2R10[Papio/1-307      ----------------------------MLSVVEGILILVVISESVFGVLGNGFIGLVNC
rT2R19[Rattus/1-307    ----------------------------MLTIPEGILLCFITSGSVLGVLGNGFILHVNC
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T2R       Amino Acid Sequence 

 

T2Rs sequence alignment 
mT2R5/1-300            ----------------------------MLSAAEGILLSIATVEAGLGVLGNTFIALVNC
mT2R9[Mus/1-300        ----------------------------MLSAAEGILLSIATVEAGLGVLGNTFIALVNC
rT2R21[Rattus/1-302    ----------------------------MLSMLESILLSVATSEAMLGILGNIFIVLVNC
mT2R14[Mus/1-309       ----------------------------MLSTMEGVLLSVSTSEAVLGIVGNTFIALVNC
rT2R5[Rattus/1-309     ----------------------------MLGAMEGVLLSVATSEALLGIVGNTFIALVNC
rT2R107[Rattus/1-308   ----------------------------MLSAAEGILLCVVTSEAVLGVLGDTFIALANC
T2R13[Macaca/1-303     ----------------------------MESALLSILTLVIIAEFVIGNLSNGFIVLINC
T2R13[Papio/1-303      ----------------------------MESALLSILTLVIIAEFVIGNLSNGFXVLINC
T2R13[Pan/1-303        ----------------------------MESALPSIFTLVIIAEFIIGNLSNGFIVLINC
hT2R13/1-303           ----------------------------MESALPSIFTLVIIAEFIIGNLSNGFIVLINC
T2R13[Pongo/1-303      ----------------------------MESALPSILTLVIIAEFIIGNLSNGFIVLINY
T2R13-2[Alouatta/1-253 ---------------------------------------------------NGFMVVVNC
mT2R21[Mus/1-305       ----------------------------MGSNVYGILTMVMIAEFVFGNMSNGFIVLINC
rT2R13[Rattus/1-305    ----------------------------MGSSLYDILTIVMIAEFIFGNVTNGFIVLTNC
mT2R24[Mus/1-309       ----------------------------MVPVLHSLSTIILIAEFVWGNLSNGLIVLKNC
rT2R25[Rattus/1-309    ----------------------------MVSVLHSISTIIIIAEFVWGNLSNGLIVLKNC
rT2R37[Rattus/1-327    ----------------------------MEPVIYSFATLLIHVEFIFGNLSNGFIVLSNF
T2R14[Macaca/1-319     ----------------------------MDGVIKSIFTFILIVEFIIGNLGNSFIVLVNC
T2R14[Papio/1-319      ----------------------------MDGVIKSIFTFILILEFIIGNLGNSFIVLVNC
T2R14[Pan/1-317        ----------------------------MGGVIKSIFTFVLIVEFIIGNLGNSFIALVNC
hT2R14/1-317           ----------------------------MGGVIKSIFTFVLIVEFIIGNLGNSFIALVNC
T2R14[Pongo/1-318      ----------------------------MGGVIKNISTFVLIVEFIIGNLGNSFIALVNC
rT2R30[Rattus/1-309    ----------------------------MVAVLQSTFAIIFSMEFIVGTLGNGFIILMTC
rT2R33[Rattus/1-324    ----------------------------MNGVLYITFTVILSVEVIIGNFGNGIIALVNI
mT2R10/1-312           ------------------------MVLTIRAILWVTLITIISLEFIIGILGNVFIALVNI
rT2R15[Rattus/1-312    ------------------------MVVTMRAALRLMLISTVSLELIIGILANVFIALVNI
mT2R13/1-312           ----------------------------MNATVKCTLLIILGVEIIIGCLGNGFIAVVNI
rT2R31[Rattus/1-312    ----------------------------MKVTVECALLITLIVEIIIGCLGNGFIAVVNI
mT2R25[Mus/1-311       ---------------------------MMGIAIDILWAAIIIVQFIIGNIANGFIALVNI
rT2R14[Rattus/1-321    ----------------------------MGAAILLMTATVVNVEFILGNLGNGFIAVANI
mT2R17[Mus/1-330       ---------------------MKHFWKILSVISQSTLSVILIVELVIGIIGNGFMVLVHC
rT2R39[Rattus/1-318    ---------------------MQHNLKTIFVISHSTLTIILFTELVTGIIGNGFMALVHC
mT2R29[Mus/1-320       ----------------------------MDGIVQNMFTFIVIVEIIIGWIGNGFIALVNC
rT2R24[Rattus/1-315    ----------------------------MDGIIQIISAFIVIIEIIIGWFGNGFIVLVNC
mT2R15[Mus/1-310       ----------------------------MCAVLRSILTIIFILEFFIGNLGNGFIALVQC
mT2R23/1-333           -----------------------MFSQKINYSHLFTFSITLYVEIVTGILGHGFIALVNI
rT2R123[Rattus/1-333   -----------------------MFSQKTNYSHLFTFSIIFYVEIVTGILGNGFIALVNI
rT2R10[Rattus/1-333    -----------------------MFLHTIKQRDIFTLIIIFFVEITMGILGNGFIALVNI
T2R43[Macaca/1-308     ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILVVFTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R43[Papio/1-308      ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILVVVTFVIGNCANGFIALVNS
T2R45[Gorilla/1-271    --------------------------------------ILVVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
hT2R45/1-299           ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILVVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R44[Papio/1-309      ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILVVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R44[Pan/1-309        ----------------------------MTTFIPIIFSSLVVVIFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
hT2R44/1-309           ----------------------------MTTFIPIIFSSVVVVLFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R44[Gorilla/1-271    --------------------------------------SLVMVMFVTGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R44[Pongo/1-309      ----------------------------MITFLPTIFSILVVVIFVIGNFGNGFIALVNS
T2R43[Pan/1-309        ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSSLVVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
hT2R43/1-309           ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSSLVVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R43[Nomascus/1-276   --------------------------------------ILVVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R46[Macaca/1-308     ----------------------------MITFLSITFSILVGVIFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R46[Papio/1-309      ----------------------------MITFLPITFSILIVVIFFIGNFANGFIALINS
T2R47[Pan/1-319        ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILIVVIFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
hT2R47/1-319           ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILIVVIFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R47[Gorilla/1-271    --------------------------------------ILIVVIFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R47[Nomascus/1-286   ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILIVVVFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R47[Pongo/1-319      ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILIVVIFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R46[Gorilla/1-271    --------------------------------------ILIVVTFVIGNFANGFIALANS
T2R46[Pan/1-309        ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILIVVTFVIGNFANGFIALANS
hT2R46/1-309           ----------------------------MITFLPIIFSILIVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R2[Alouatta/1-272    --------------------------------------ILVVVTFVLGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R2[Callicebus/1-272  --------------------------------------ILVVVTFVIGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R3[Alouatta/1-272    --------------------------------------VLVVVTFVLGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R3[Callicebus/1-272  --------------------------------------ILVLVTFVLGNFANGFIALVNS
T2R50[Pan/1-299        ----------------------------MITFLYIFFSILIMVLFVLGNFANGFIALVNF
hT2R50/1-299           ----------------------------MITFLYIFFSILIMVLFVLGNFANGFIALVNF
T2R50[Nomascus/1-264   ------------------------------------------------NFANGFIALVNF
T2R50[Pongo/1-299      ----------------------------MVTFLHIFFSILILVLFVLGNFANGFIALVNF
T2R50[Papio/1-299      ----------------------------MIPFLHIFFSVLILVLFVLGNFANGFIALVNF
T2R49[Gorilla/1-262    ------------------------------------------------NFANGFIALINF
T2R49[Papio/1-309      ----------------------------MMSFLHIVFSILVVVAFILGNFANGFIALINF
TAS2R20[Pan/1-309      ----------------------------MMSFLHIVFSILVVVAFILGNFANGFIALINF
T2R49[Pan/1-309        ----------------------------MMSFLHIVFSILVVVAFILGNFANGFIALINF
hT2R49/1-309           ----------------------------MMSFLHIVFSILVVVAFILGNFANGFIALINF
T2R49[Nomascus/1-272   ----------------------------------------VVVAFILGNFANGFIALINF
T2R49[Pongo/1-309      ----------------------------MMSFLHIVFSILVLVAFILGNFANGFIALTNF
T2R1[Callicebus/1-261  ------------------------------------------------NFANGFIALVNF
T2R48[Pongo/1-318      ---------MLKELXPVLLSLHFFNCSNVICFLLIISSILVVFAFDFGNVAXGFIALVNV
hT2R48/1-299           ----------------------------MMCFLLIISSILVVFAFVLGNVANGFIALVNV
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mT2R20[Mus/1-295       -----------------------------MNLVEWIVTIIMMTEFLLGNCANVFITIVNF
rT2R17[Rattus/1-295    -----------------------------MDLTEWIVTIIMMIEFLLGNCANFFIMVVNA
mT2R36[Mus/1-305       ----------------------------MMSFLVSIASIAMLVKIVLGTFANVFIVLVNF
rT2R40[Rattus/1-330    -----MKSQPVTQELHFIFPLFKTISSDIMSFLVSIAGIAMLAQIVLGTFANVFIVLVTC
mT2R22[Mus/1-309       ----------------------------MSSLLEIFFVIISVVEFIIGTLGNGFIVLINS
T2R55[Pan/1-314        ----------------------------MATELDKIFLILEIAEFIIGMLGNVFIGLVNC
hT2R55/1-314           ----------------------------MATELDKIFLILAIAEFIISMLGNVFIGLVNC
T2R55[Pongo/1-314      ----------------------------MPTELDKIFLILAIVEFIIGLLGNVFIGLVNC
T2R55[Papio/1-314      ----------------------------MATELDKIFLTLAIVEFIIGMLGNVFIGLANC
T2R55[Alouatta/1-256   ---------------------------------------------------NGFMGVVNC
mT2R2[Mus/1-310        -----------------------------------MYMILVRAVFITGMLGNMFIGLANC
mT2R31[Mus/1-310       -----------------------------------MYMILVRAVFITGMLGNMFIGLANC
T2R1[Pan/1-299         -------------------MLESH---------LIIYFLLAVIQFLLGIFTNGIIVVVNG
hT2R1/1-299            -------------------MLESH---------LIIYFLLAVIQFLLGIFTNGIIVVVNG
T2R1[Pongo/1-299       -------------------MLESH---------LIIHFLLAVIQFLLGTFTNGIIVVVNG
mT2R19[Mus/1-335       -------------------MMEGH---------MLFFLLVVVVQFLTGVLANGLIVVVNA
rT2R119[Rattus/1-335   -------------------MMEGH---------ILFFFLVVMVQFVTGVLANGLIVVVHA
T2R5[Macaca/1-299      -------------------MLSAG---------LGLLMLVAVIEFLIGLIGNGILVVWSL
T2R5[Papio/1-299       -------------------MLSAG---------LGLLMLVAVIEFLIGLIGNGILVVWSL
T2R5[Pan/1-299         -------------------MLSAG---------LGLLMLVAVVEFLIGLIGNGVLVVWSF
hT2R5/1-299            -------------------MLSAG---------LGLLMLVAVVEFLIGLIGNGSLVVWSF
T2R5[Pongo/1-299       -------------------MLSTG---------LGLLMLVAVVEFLIGLIGNGVLVVWSF
T2R38[Macaca/1-333     -------------------MLTLTHICTVSYEVRSTFLFISVLEFAVGFLTNAFISLVNF
T2R38[Papio/1-333      -------------------MLTLTHICTVSYEVRSTFLFISVLEFAVGFLTNAFISLVNF
T2R38[Pan/1-333        -------------------MLTLTRIHTVSYEVRSTFLFISVLEFAVGFLTNAFVFLVNF
hT2R38/1-333           -------------------MLTLTRIRTVSYEVRSTFLFISVLEFAVGFLTNAFVFLVNF
T2R38[Pongo/1-333      -------------------MLTLTHICAVSYEVRSTFLFISVLEFAVGFLTNAFIFLVNF
mT2R38[Mus/1-331       -------------------MLSLTPVLTVSYEAKISFLFLSAMEFAVGILANAFIVLVNV
rT2R26[Rattus/1-331    -------------------MLTLTPVLTVSYEAKISFLFLSVVEFAVGIMANAFIVLVNF
rT2R22[Rattus/1-303    ---------------------------MTFFFPAIYHMVIMTAEFLIGTTVNGFLIIVNC
T2R203[Danio/1-305     -------------------------------MEPWLYALISSPLCLIGMVFNLLFFFCLM

T2R200.2[Danio/1-320   QQQVKTRTIQTVGLILDVISISNIILALAILSMVVGIFLNPQIWCIKPYPFDLRLEIYLM
T2R200.1[Danio/1-320   QQQVKTRSIQTVGLILDVISISNIILVLSTLAMVVSVFLNAHIWCIKPYPLGLRFEMYLM
T2R16[Macaca/1-291     REWLQVRRLMPVDMILISLGISRFCLQWTSMLNDFCFYFN------FNYVLCNLTITWTF
T2R16[Papio/1-291      REWLQIRRLMPVDMILISLGISRFCLQWTSMLNDFCFYFN------FNYVLCNLTITWTF
T2R16[Pan/1-291        REWLQVRRLMPVDMILISLGISRFCLQWASMLNNFCSYFN------LNYVLCNLTITWEF
hT2R16/1-291           REWLQVRRLMPVDMILISLGISRFCLQWASMLNNFCSYFN------LNYVLCNLTITWEF
T2R16[Pongo/1-291      REWLQVRRLMPVDMILISLGISRFCLQWASMLNNFCSYLN------LNYVLCNLTITWEF
mT2R16[Mus/1-299       REWMHFQRLSPVETILISLGISHFCLQWTSMLYNFGTYSR------PVLLFWKVSVVWEF
rT2R16/1-299           REWMHFQRLSPVEIILISLGISHFCLQWTSMLYNFGTYSR------PVLLFWKVSVVWEF
mT2R34/1-298           REWVRSQGLPAGDMIMACLAASRFCLHGIAVLNNFLASAM------FWTIKNYFSILWDF
rT2R23[Rattus/1-329    REWVRSQGLPAGDMIVACLAASRFCLHGVAIVNNFLTFVK------LWSQKIYFSVLWDF
mT2R43[Mus/1-293       REWMRNRTLPAADMIVASLASSRFCLHGIAILANLLASFD------FCYQANLIGILWDF
rT2R27[Rattus/1-294    REWMRNRALPAVDMIVASLASSRFCLHGIAILNNFLASFD------FCYQANFVGILWDF
T2R41[Macaca/1-307     REWLRYGRLLPLDMILLSLGAFRFYLQLVGMGHNFYHSAHVVQRS-GVLTQQFFHLHWHF
T2R41[Papio/1-307      REWLRYGRLLPLDMILLSLGAFRFYLQLVGMGHNFYHSAHVVERS-GVLTQQFFHLHWHF
T2R41[Pan/1-307        REWLRYGRLLPLDMILISLGASRFCLQLVGTVHNFYYSAQKVEYS-GGLGRQFFHLHWHF
hT2R41/1-307           REWLRYGRLLPLDMILISLGASRFCLQLVGTVHNFYYSAQKVEYS-GGLGRQFFHLHWHF
T2R41[Pongo/1-307      REWLQYGRLLPLDMILISLGVSRFCLQLVGTVYNFYYSAHKVEYS-GGLSRQFFHLHWHF
mT2R26[Mus/1-308       REWLLRGRLLPSDMILFSLGTSRFFQQCVGLVNSFYYFLHLVEYS-GSLARQLISLHWDF
rT2R41[Rattus/1-308    REWLWRGRLLPSDMILLSLGTSRFCQQCVGLVNSFYYSLHLVEYS-RSLARQLISLHMDF
T2R60[Pan/1-318        VEWVLRRMLLPCDKLLVSLGASHFCLQSVVMGKTIYVFLYPMAFP-YNPVLQFLAFQWDF
hT2R60/1-318           VEWVLRRMLLPCDKLLVSLGASRFCLQSVVMGKTIYVFLHPMAFP-YNPVLQFLAFQWDF
T2R56[Pongo/1-318      MEWVLQRMLLPCDKLLVSLGASRFCPQWVVMGKTTYVFLYPTAFP-YNPVLRFLAFQWDL
T2R56[Macaca/1-318     VEWVLRGTLLPCDKLLVSLRASRFCLQWVVMGKTIYVLLYPTAFP-YNPVLQFLAFQWDF
mT2R35/1-321           MKWLLRRTLSAHNKLLISLAASRFCLQCVVIGKNIYVFLNPTSFP-YNPVIQLLNLMWDF
rT2R28/1-321           MKWLLRRTLSAHNKLLISLAASRFCLQCVVIGKNIYVFLNPSSFP-YNPVIQLLNLMWDF
T2R4[Macaca/1-299      KTWVKSHRISSSERILFSLGITRFFMLGLFLVN-TIYFVSSNKER-SVYLSAFFVLCFMF
T2R4[Papio/1-299       KTWVKSHRISSSERILFSLGITRFFMLALFLVN-TIYFVSSNKER-SVYLSAFFVLCFMF
T2R4[Pan/1-299         KTWVKSHRISSSDRILFSLGITRFLMLGLFLVN-TIYFVSSNXER-SVYLSAFFVLCFMF
hT2R4/1-299            KTWVKSHRISSSDRILFSLGITRFLMLGLFLVN-TIYFVSSNTER-SVYLSAFFVLCFMF
T2R4[Pongo/1-299       KTWVKSHRISSSDRILFSLGITRFLMLGLFLVN-TIFFVSSNTER-SVYLSAFFVLCFMF
mT2R4[Mus/1-297        KTWVNSRRIASPDRILFSLAITRFLTLGLFLLN-SVYIAT-NTGR-SVYFSTFFLLCWKF
rT2R4[Rattus/1-304     KTWVKSHKISSSDKILFSLAITRFLTLGLFLLN-TVYIAT-NTGR-SVYFSTFFLLCWKF
T2R39[Macaca/1-338     AEWVQNKSVSTSGRILVFLSVSRIALQSLMMLEITISSTSLSFYS-EDAVYYAFKISFIF
T2R39[Papio/1-338      AECVQNKSVSTSGRILVFLSVSRIALQSLMMLEITISSTSLSFYS-EDTVYYAFKISFIF
T2R39[Pan/1-338        AEWVQNKAVSTSGRILVFLSVSRIALQSLMMLEITISSTSLSFYS-EDAVYYAFKISFIF
hT2R39/1-338           AEWVQNKAVSTSGRILVFLSVSRIALQSLMMLEITISSTSLSFYS-EDAVYYAFKISFIF
T2R40[Macaca/1-323     AEWARGKTLPTGDCIMLMLSFSRLLLQIWMMLENIFSLLFRIVYN-QNTVYILFKVITVF
T2R40[Papio/1-323      AEWARGKTLPTGDCIMLMLSFSRLLLQIWMMLENIFSLLFRIVYN-QNTVYILFKVITVF
T2R40[Pan/1-323        AEWARGKTLPTGDRIMLMLSFSRLSLQIWMMLENIFSLLFRIVYN-QNSVYILFKVITVF
hT2R40/1-323           AEWARGKTLPTGDRIMLMLSFSRLLLQIWMMLENIFSLLFRIVYN-QNSVYILFKVITVF
T2R40[Pongo/1-323      AEWARGKTLPTGDHIMLMLSFSRLLLQIWMMLENIFSLLFRIVYN-QNTVYILFKVITVF
mT2R40[Mus/1-319       TEWVRSKRLPTGENLMLMLSFSRLLLQIWMMVEITYSLLFPIIYN-HNAMYKLFKAISVF
rT2R18[Rattus/1-319    TELVRSKRLPTGEHLMLMLSFSRLLLQIWIMVEITYQLFFPMIYN-HNAMYKLFKTISVF
mT2R39[Mus/1-319       VSWVQKKAISITTRILLLLSVSRIGLQSIMLIEITSSIFNVAFYN--SVLYRVSNVSFVF
rT2R32[Rattus/1-319    VSWVQKRAVSITTRILLLLSVSRIGLQSIILIEMTSSIFNFSSYN--SVLYRVSRVSFVF
T2R3[Macaca/1-315      RSWFKTKRMSLSDFIIATLALSRIILLCIILTDSFLIVFSVNEHD-SGIIMQIIDVFWTF
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T2R3[Papio/1-315       RSWFKTKRMSLSDFIIATLALSRIILLCIILTDSFLIVFSVKEHD-SGIIMQLIDVFWTF
T2R3[Pan/1-315         SSWFKTKRMSLSDFIITTLALLRIILLCIILTDSFLIEFSPNTHD-SGIIMQIIDVSWTF
hT2R3/1-316            SSWFKTKRMSLSDFIITTLALLRIILLCIILTDSFLIEFSPNTHD-SGIIMQIIDVSWTF
T2R3[Pongo/1-315       SSWFKTKRMSLSDFIITTLAFLRIILLCIILTDSFLIEFSPNAHD-SGVIMQIIDVSWTF
T2R3[Nomascus/1-256    SSWFKNKTVSLSDFIITNLALSRIVLLWILLVDGVLMVFSSKVHD-EGIVMQIIDVFWTF
mT2R3[Mus/1-333        SYWFKSKKISLSNFIITSLALFRIFLLWIIFIDSLIIVFSYQTHD-SGIMMQLIDVFWTF
rT2R11[Rattus/1-316    SHWFKSKKISLSDFIITSLALFRIFLLWIIFTDSLIIVFSYHTHD-SGIRMQLIDVFWTF
T2R7[Macaca/1-318      MDWVKKRKIASIDLILTSLAISRICLLCVILLDCFMLVLYPDVYA-TGKQMRIIDFFWTL
T2R7[Papio/1-317       MDWVKKRKIASIDLILTSLAISRICLLCVILLDCFMLVLYPDVYA-TGKQMRIIDFFWTL
T2R7[Nomascus/1-252    MDWIKKRKIASIDLILTSLAISRICLLCVILLDCFILVLYPDVYA-TGKEMRIIDFFWIL
T2R7[Pongo/1-318       MDWIKKRKIASIDLILTSLAISRICLLCVILLDCFILVLYPDVYA-TGKEMRIIDFFWIL
T2R7[Pan/1-319         MDWVKKRKIASIDLILTSLAISRICLLCVILLDCFILVLYPDVYA-TGKEMRIIDFFWTL
hT2R7/1-318            MDWVKKRKIASIDLILTSLAISRICLLCVILLDCFILVLYPDVYA-TGKEMRIIDFFWTL
T2R7[Alouatta/1-258    MDWVKKRKIASIDLIFTSLAISRICLLCIILLDCSTLVLYPDVYA-TGKQMRIIDFFWTL
mT2R6[Mus/1-312        MGWMKNRKIASIDLILSSVAMSRICLQCIILLDCIILVQYPDTYN-RGKEMRTVDFFWTL
rT2R6[Rattus/1-312     MGWMKNRKITAIDLILSSLAMSRICLQCIILLDCIILVQYPDTYN-RGKEMRIIDFFWTL
T2R9[Macaca/1-311      IDWLKRRDVSLIDIILISLAISRICLLCVISLDGFFILLFPGTYD-TNVLESIMDAVWTF
T2R9[Papio/1-311       IDWLKRRDVSLIDIILISLAISRICLLCVISLDGFFILLFPGTYD-INVLESIMDAVWTF
T2R9[Pan/1-312         XDWLKRRDISLIDIILISLAISRICLLCVISLDGFFMLLFPGTYG-NSVLVSIVNVVWTF
hT2R9/1-312            IDWLKRRDISLIDIILISLAISRICLLCVISLDGFFMLLFPGTYG-NSVLVSIVNVVWTF
T2R9[Pongo/1-312       IDWLKRRDVSLIDIILISLAISRICLLXVISLDGFFMLLFPTTYG-NSVLVSIVBIVWTF
T2R9[Alouatta/1-252    IDXLKRRDVSLIDIILISLAISRICLLCVISLDSFFILLSQEAYE-NSKLLIIMDVVWTL
T2R8[Pongo/1-309       IDWIKKKKISTTDYILTNLVISRICLISVIVVNGIVTVLYPDVYT-KSKLQIAISTFWTF
T2R8[Papio/1-309       IDWIKKKKISTIDCILTNLVISRICLISVMVVNGIVIVLYPDVYT-KTKLQIVICTFWTF
T2R8[Pan/1-309         IDWIKKKKISTVDYILTNLVIARICLISVMVVNGIVIVLNPDVYT-KNKQQIVIFTFWTF
hT2R8/1-309            IDWIKKKKISTVDYILTNLVIARICLISVMVVNGIVIVLNPDVYT-KNKQQIVIFTFWTF
T2R10[Pan/1-307        IDCAKN-KLSTIGFILTGLAISRIFLIWIIITDGFIQIFSPNIYA-SSNLIEYISYFWVI
hT2R10/1-307           IDCAKN-KLSTIGFILTGLAISRIFLIWIIITDGFIQIFSPNIYA-SGNLIEYISYFWVI
T2R10[Pongo/1-308      IDCAKN-KLSTIGFILTGLAISRIFLIWVIITDGFIQIFSPDIYA-SGNLIEYISYIWVI
T2R10[Papio/1-307      IDCAKN-KLSTIGFILTGLAISRIFLIWIIITDGFIQIFSPDVYA-SGNLIEYISYFWVI
rT2R19[Rattus/1-307    TDCVRQ-KFSTTGFIFTGLAISRICVICIIISDGYLKLFSPHMVA-SDAHIIGISYLWII
mT2R5/1-300            MDWAKNNKLSMIGFLLIGLATSRIFIVWLLTLDAYAKLFYPSKYF-SSSLIEIVSYIWMT
mT2R9[Mus/1-300        MDWAKNNKLSMTGFLLIGLATSRIFIVWLLTLDAYAKLFYPSKYF-SSSLIEIISYIWMT
rT2R21[Rattus/1-302    TNWVRNKKLSKINFILTGLAISRVFTIWIITLDAYTKVFFLTTLM-PSNLHECISYIWVI
mT2R14[Mus/1-309       MDYNRNKKLSNIGFILTGLAISRICLVLILITEAYIKIFYPQLLS-PVNIIELISYLWII
rT2R5[Rattus/1-309     MDCTRNKNLYNIGFILTGLAISRICLVWILITEAYIKIFSPQLLS-PINIIELISYLWII
rT2R107[Rattus/1-308   MEYAKNKKLSKIGFILIGLAISRIGVVWIIILQGYMQVFFPHILT-FGNITEYITYIWVF
T2R13[Macaca/1-303     IDWVSKRQLSSVDKILTFLAISRIGLIWELLVSWFLGLHYLAIFV-SGTGLRIMIFSWVV
T2R13[Papio/1-303      IDWVSKRQLSSVDKILTFLAISRIGLIWELLVSWFLGLHYLAIFV-SGTGLRIMIFSWVV
T2R13[Pan/1-303        IDWVSKRELSSVDKLLIILAISRIGLIWEILVSWFLALHSLAIFV-SGTGLRIMIFSWIV
hT2R13/1-303           IDWVSKRELSSVDKLLIILAISRIGLIWEILVSWFLALHYLAIFV-SGTGLRIMIFSWIV
T2R13[Pongo/1-303      IDWVSKRELSSVDKLLIILAISRIGLIWEILVSWFLALHYLAIFV-SGTGLRIMIFSWIV
T2R13-2[Alouatta/1-253 IEWVSKRELSSVDQILIILAISRIGLIWEIFISWFVVLHHPASLM-DGTVLRIGIFSSTV
mT2R21[Mus/1-305       IDWVRKGTLSSIGWILLFLAISRMVLIWEMLITWIKYMKYSFSFV-TGTELRGIMFTWVI
rT2R13[Rattus/1-305    IAWLSKRTLSFIGWIQLFLAISRVVLIWEMLLAWLKYMKYSFSYL-AGTELRVMMLTWVV
mT2R24[Mus/1-309       IDWINKKELSTVDQILIVLAISRISLIWETLIIWVKDQL-ISSIT-I-EELKIIVFSFIL
rT2R25[Rattus/1-309    LDWINIKELSTLDQILILLAISRISLIWETLLMWVKDKL-ISSIT-I-EELKMIMFSFML
rT2R37[Rattus/1-327    WDWVIKRKLSTIDKILLTLAISRITLIWEIYTWFTSVYG-PSSFA-IGMKLQILYFTWIL
T2R14[Macaca/1-319     IDWVKRRKISLVDQILIALAISRISLVWSIFGSWCVSVFFPALFA-TEKLLRMLTNIWTV
T2R14[Papio/1-319      IDWVKRRKISLVDQLLIALAISRISLVWSIFGSWCVSVVFPALFA-TEKLLRMLTNIWTV
T2R14[Pan/1-317        IDWVKGRKISSVDRILTALAISKISLVWLIFGSWCVSVFFPALFA-TEKMFRMLTNIWTV
hT2R14/1-317           IDWVKGRKISSVDRILTALAISRISLVWLIFGSWCVSVFFPALFA-TEKMFRMLTNIWTV
T2R14[Pongo/1-318      IDWVKRRKISLVDQLLTALAISRISLVWLIFGSWCVSAFFPALFA-TEKMFRMLTNIWAV
rT2R30[Rattus/1-309    IDWVRRRKISLVDQILTALAITRITLILLVFIDWWVSVLFPALHE-TGKILRMYFISWTV
rT2R33[Rattus/1-324    MDLAKRRKISSVDQILTALAISRIVLLWLVLVSWWLSMFYPGQWM-TEGIDVIVHNVWTT
mT2R10/1-312           IDWVKRGKISAVDKTYMALAISRTAFLLSLITGFLVSLLDPALLG-MRTMVRLLTISWMV
rT2R15[Rattus/1-312    IDWIKRGKISAVDKIYMGLAISRTAFVLSVITGFLIAFLDPASLG-IGIMIRLLTMSWTV
mT2R13/1-312           MDWAKRRKISLVDQIFTALAISRLAFVWSLLTVLFTSELYSALMT-TRKVLIIFNNSWTV
rT2R31[Rattus/1-312    MDWTKRRRFSLVDQILTALAISRLAFVWSLLTVLVISELHSSLLI-TRKMLRIINNFWTV
mT2R25[Mus/1-311       IDWVKRRKISLMDKIITALAISRIYLLWSTFLITLTSSLDPDIKM-AVKIIRISNNTWII
rT2R14[Rattus/1-321    MDWVKRRKLSAVDQLLTVLAISRITLLWSLYILKSTFSMVPNFEV-AIPSTRLTNLVWII
mT2R17[Mus/1-330       MDWVKKKKMSLVNQILTALSISRIFQLCLLFISLVINFSYTDLTT-SSRMIQVMYNAWIL
rT2R39[Rattus/1-318    MDWLRRKKISLVNQILTALAISRIFQLCLLFISLVISFSYPDLTT-TS-LIKVTCNLWII
mT2R29[Mus/1-320       IHWYKRRKISALNQILTALAFSRIYLLLTVFTVIAVSTLYTHVLV-TRRVVKLINFHLLF
rT2R24[Rattus/1-315    MHWIKRRRISTVNQILTALAFSRIYLLLTVFTVILASVQYSNILV-TRREVKVIIFHLIT
mT2R15[Mus/1-310       MDLRKRRTFPSADHFLTALAISRLALIWVLFLDSFLFIQSP-LLM-TRNTLRLIQTAWNI
mT2R23/1-333           MDWVKRRRISSVDQILTALALTRFIYVLSMLICILLFMLCPHLPR-RSEMLSAMGIFWVV
rT2R123[Rattus/1-333   MDWLKRRRISTADQILTALALTRLIYVWSVLICILLLFLCPHLSM-RPEMFTAIGVIWVV
rT2R10[Rattus/1-333    VDWIKRRRISSVDKILTTLALTRLIYAWSMLIFILLFILGPHLIM-RSEILTSMGVIWVV
T2R43[Macaca/1-308     IEWVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWILLLNWYSTVLNPAFY--SVEVRTIAYNLWAV
T2R43[Papio/1-308      TEWVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYATVLNPAFY--SVEVRTIVYNLWAV
T2R45[Gorilla/1-271    TEWVKRQKISFADQIVTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYSTVLNPAFY--SVELRTTAYNIWAV
hT2R45/1-299           TEWVKRQKISFADQIVTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYSTVLNPAFC--SVELRTTAYNIWAV
T2R44[Papio/1-309      TEWVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYATVLNPAFY--SVEVRTTTYNVWAV
T2R44[Pan/1-309        IEWFKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYSTVLNPAFY--SVEVRTTAYNVWAV
hT2R44/1-309           IERVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYSTVFNPAFY--SVEVRTTAYNVWAV
T2R44[Gorilla/1-271    IESVKRQKISYADQILTALAVSRIGLLWVLLLNWYSTVLNPAFY--SVEVRTTAYNVWAV
T2R44[Pongo/1-309      IEWVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWALLLNWYSTVFNPAFY--SVGVRTTVYDVWTV
T2R43[Pan/1-309        IEWFKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYSTVLNPAFN--SVEVRTTAYNIWAV
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hT2R43/1-309           IEWFKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYSTVLNPAFN--SVEVRTTAYNIWAV
T2R43[Nomascus/1-276   VELVKRQKISFADHILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYSTVLNPAFY--SVDLRTTAYNLWAV
T2R46[Macaca/1-308     IEWVKRQKISFADQILTGLAVSRVGLLWVLLLHLYATEFNLAFY--SVEVRITAYNVWIV
T2R46[Papio/1-309      IEWVKRQKISFAGQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLSLHWYATEFNLAFH--SVEVRSTAYNVWVV
T2R47[Pan/1-319        IEWVKRQKISFVDQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLHWYATQLNPAFY--SVEVRITVYNVWAV
hT2R47/1-319           IEWVKRQKISFVDQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLHWYATQLNPAFY--SVEVRITAYNVWAV
T2R47[Gorilla/1-271    IEWVKRQKISFVDQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLHWYATQLNPAFY--SVEVGVTAYNVWAV
T2R47[Nomascus/1-286   IEWVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLHWYATELNPAFY--SVEVRITAYNIWAV
T2R47[Pongo/1-319      IEWVKRQKISFADQILIALAVSRVGLLWALLLHWYATELNLAFY--SVEVRITAYNVWAV
T2R46[Gorilla/1-271    IEWFKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYATELNPAFY--SIEVRITAYNVWAV
T2R46[Pan/1-309        IEWFKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLLLNWYATELNPAFY--SIEVRITAYNLWAV
hT2R46/1-309           IEWFKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVLVLNWYATELNPAFN--SIEVRITAYNVWAV
T2R2[Alouatta/1-272    IEWVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWMLLLHWYSTVLNPAFYK-SAEVRITTYNFWAV
T2R2[Callicebus/1-272  IEWIKRQKISFADQILTALAISRVGLLWILLLHWYSTVLNPAFYK-SAEVRITTYSFWAV
T2R3[Alouatta/1-272    IEWIKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYATVLNPDLY--SLEARITNNNAWAV
T2R3[Callicebus/1-272  IEWVKRQKISFADQILTALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYATVLNPDFY--TLEARITNNNAWAV
T2R50[Pan/1-299        IDWVKRKKISSADQILTALAVSRIGLLWTLLLNWYLTVLNPAFY--SVELRITSYNAWVV
hT2R50/1-299           IDWVKRKKISSADQILTALAVSRIGLLWALLLNWYLTVLNPAFY--SVELRITSYNAWVV
T2R50[Nomascus/1-264   IDWVKRKKISSADQILTALAVSRIGLLWALLLNWYLTVLNPAFY--GVELRITSYNAWVV
T2R50[Pongo/1-299      IDLVKRKKISSADQILTALAVSRIGLLWALLLNWYLTVLNPAFY--SVELRITSYNAWVV
T2R50[Papio/1-299      IDWVKRKKISLADQILTALAVSRVGLLWALLLNWYLTELNPAFY--SVELRITSYNAWVV
T2R49[Gorilla/1-262    IAWVKRQKISSADQIIAALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYSTVLNPTSS--NLKVTIFISNAWAV
T2R49[Papio/1-309      IAWVKRQKISSADQIIAALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYSTVLNPTSS--NLKVTIFISNAWAV
TAS2R20[Pan/1-309      IAWVKRQKISSADQIIAALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYSTVLNPTSS--NLKVIIFISNAWAV
T2R49[Pan/1-309        IAWVKRQKISSADQIIAALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYSTVLNPTSS--NLKVIIFISNAWAV
hT2R49/1-309           IAWVKRQKISSADQIIAALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYSTVLNPTSS--NLKVIIFISNAWAV
T2R49[Nomascus/1-272   IAWVKRQKISSADQIIAALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYSTVLNPTSS--SLKVTIFISNAWAV
T2R49[Pongo/1-309      IAWVKRQKISSADQIIAALAVSRVGLLWVILLHWYSTVLNPTSS--SLKVTIFVSNAWAV
T2R1[Callicebus/1-261  VAWVKRKKISPADQILAVLAVSRVGLLWVILLNWHSTVFNSTSP--SLKVRIFISNAWSV
T2R48[Pongo/1-318      IDWVKTQKISSADQILTALVVSRIGLLWVMLSLWYATVFNSALY--GLEVKIVASNAWAV
hT2R48/1-299           IDWVNTRKISSAEQILTALVVSRIGLLWVMLFLWYATVFNSALY--GLEVRIVASNAWAV
mT2R20[Mus/1-295       IDCVKRRKISSADRIITAIAIFRIGLLWAMLTNWHSHVFTPDTD--NLQMRVFGGITWAI
rT2R17[Rattus/1-295    IDCMKRRKISSADRIITALAISRIGLLWAMLMNWHSRVYTTDTY--SFQVTAFSGIIWAI
mT2R36[Mus/1-305       TDCIKKRKFLLADRILTVLAIFRFDLLWIILMNWSSSVFHVGLY---FQVRFCICVVWIV
rT2R40[Rattus/1-330    TDCIRRRKLFLADGILTSLAFCRIGMLWVILISWCSIVFHQALS---LQVRFSICVGWAV
mT2R22[Mus/1-309       TSWFKNQKISVIDFILTWLAISRMCVLWTTIAGASLRKFYKTLSY-SKNFKFCFDIIWTG
T2R55[Pan/1-314        SEGIKNQKVFSADFILTCLAISTIGQLFVILFDSFLVGLASHLYT-TYRLGKPVIMLWHM
hT2R55/1-314           SEGIKNQKVFSADFILTCLAISTIGQLLVILFDSFLVGLASHLYT-TYRLGKTVIMLWHM
T2R55[Pongo/1-314      SEGIKNQKVFSADFILTCLAISTIGQLLVILFDSFLVGLASHLYT-TYRLGKLVILLWHM
T2R55[Papio/1-314      SEGIKNQKVFSVDFILTCLAISTIGHLLVILFDSHVAGLAPHLYA-TDRVVRPVTVLWHM
T2R55[Alouatta/1-256   SDGIKNQKIFSANFILTCLASSTIVQLVVVLFNSCLIGLNPYLYA-TYRIGKPASMLWYM
mT2R2[Mus/1-310        SDWVKNQKITFINFIMVCLAASRISSVLMLFIDATIQELAPHFYY-SYRLVKCSDIFWVI
mT2R31[Mus/1-310       SDWVKNQKITFINFIMVCLAASRISSVLMLFIDATIQELAPHFYY-SYRLVKCSDIFWVI
T2R1[Pan/1-299         IDLIKHRKMAPLDLLLSCLAVSRIFLQLFIFYVNVIVIFFIEF-----IMCSANCAILLF
hT2R1/1-299            IDLIKHRKMAPLDLLLSCLAVSRIFLQLFIFYVNVIVIFFIEF-----IMCSANCAILLF
T2R1[Pongo/1-299       IDLIKHRKMAPLDLLLSCLAVSRIFLQLFIFYVNVIVIFFIEF-----IMCSENCAILLF
mT2R19[Mus/1-335       IDLIMWKKMAPLDLLLFCLATSRIILQLCILFAQLGLSCLVRH-----TLFADNVTFVYI
rT2R119[Rattus/1-335   IDLIMWKKMAPLDLLLFCLATSRIILQLCILFAQLCLFSLVRH-----TLFEDNITFVFI
T2R5[Macaca/1-299      REWIRKFSWSSYNLIILGLAGCRFLLQWLIILDLTLFPLFQSS-----RWLRYLNVFWVL
T2R5[Papio/1-299       REWIRKFSWSSYNLIILGLAGCRFLLQWLIILDLSLFPLFQSS-----SWLRYLNVFWVL
T2R5[Pan/1-299         REWIRKFSWSSYNLIILGLAGCRFVLQWLIILDLSLFPLFQSS-----RWLRYLSIFWVL
hT2R5/1-299            REWIRKFNWSSYNLIILGLAGCRFLLQWLIILDLSLFPLFQSS-----RWLRYLSIFWVL
T2R5[Pongo/1-299       REWIRKFNWSSYNLIILGLAGCRFLLQWLIILDLSLFPLFQSS-----RWLRYLSIFWVL
T2R38[Macaca/1-333     WDVVKRQPLSNSDCVLLCLSISRLFLHGLLFLSAIQLTHFQKLSEPLNHSYQAILMLWMI
T2R38[Papio/1-333      WDVVKRQPLSNSDCVLLCLSISRLFLHGLLFLSAIQLTHFQKLSEPLNHSYQVILMLWMI
T2R38[Pan/1-333        WDVVKRQPLSNSDCVLLCLSISRLFLHGLLFLSAIQLTHFQKLSEPLNHSYQAIIMLWMI
hT2R38/1-333           WDVVKRQXLSNSDCVLLCLSISRLFLHGLLFLSAIQLTHFQKLSEPLNHSYQAIIMLWMI
T2R38[Pongo/1-333      WDVVKRQPLSNSDCVLLCLSISRLFLHGLLFLSAIQLTHFQKLSEPLNHSYQAIIMLWII
mT2R38[Mus/1-331       WDVVKKQPLNNCDIALLCLSITRLFLQGLLLLDAIQLACFQQMKDPLSHNYQAILTLWMI
rT2R26[Rattus/1-331    WDMVKKQPLNNCDIALLCLSITRLFLQGLLLLDAIQLACFQQMKDPLSHNYQAILTLWMI
rT2R22[Rattus/1-303    YDLFKSRAFPILPTLLMCTGLSRLGLQIMLMTQSFFSVFFPYSYEENIYSSKIMFVWMFF
T2R203[Danio/1-305     RPVSGVTLRNPLRFLLIVVLVNSTFQYLVIAVTIIMLLFDYIFWLETVTRALIYQFFCG-

T2R200.2[Danio/1-320   LTCGFISFWAIAWLSLFYCIKVVNFSSEIFRTLKKNISTVINTAVLLSCLFSCLFFIPLF
T2R200.1[Danio/1-320   MTCGFISFWAIAWLSLFYCIKVVNFSSEIFRTLKKNISTVINTAVTLSCLFSFLLFLPAF
T2R16[Macaca/1-291     FNV--LTFWLNSLLTIFYCIKVSSFTHPIVLWLRWRILRWLPWLLLGCLMITCVTIIPSA
T2R16[Papio/1-291      FNV--LTFWLNSLLTVFYCIKVSSFTHPIVLWLRWRILRWLPWLLLGCLMITCVTIIPSA
T2R16[Pan/1-291        FNI--LTFWLNSLLTVFYCIKVSSFTHHIFLWLRWRILRLFPWILLGSLMITCVTIIPSA
hT2R16/1-291           FNI--LTFWLNSLLTVFYCIKVSSFTHHIFLWLRWRILRLFPWILLGSLMITCVTIIPSA
T2R16[Pongo/1-291      FNI--LTFWLNSLLTVFYCIKVSSFTHHIFLWVRWRILRWFPWILLGSLTIACVTIIPSA
mT2R16[Mus/1-299       MNI--LTFWLTSWLAVLYCVKVSSFTHPIFLWLRMKILKLVLWLILGALIASCLSIIPSV
rT2R16/1-299           MNV--LTFWLTSLLAVLYCVKVSSFSHPVFLWLRLKILKLVLWLLLGALIASCLSIIPSV
mT2R34/1-298           TNT--VNFWFTTWLAIFYCVKISSFSHPIFFWIKWRISRSVPRLLLGSLIIGGLSAISSA
rT2R23[Rattus/1-329    VNT--VNFWCTTWLAIFYCVKISSFSHPIFFWIKWRISRSVPRLLLGSLVIGGLSAVSSA
mT2R43[Mus/1-293       TNT--LIFWLTAWLAIFYCVKISSFSHPVLFWLKWRISQLVPRLLVVSLIIGGLSAVISA
rT2R27[Rattus/1-294    INT--LILWLTAWLAIFYCVKISSFSHPVLFWLKWRISQLVPRLLLVSLIMGGLSAIISA
T2R41[Macaca/1-307     LNS--VTFWFCSWLSVLFCVKIANITHPTFLWLKWRFPGWVPWLLLGSVLISFIIALLLF
T2R41[Papio/1-307      LNS--VTFWFCSWLSVLFCVKIANITHPTFLWLKWRFPGWVPWLLLGSVLISFIIALLLF
T2R41[Pan/1-307        LNS--ATFWFCSWLSVLFCVKIANITHPTFLWLKWRFPGWVPWLLLGSVLISFIITLLFF
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hT2R41/1-307           LNS--ATFWFCSWLSVLFCVKIANITHSTFLWLKWRFPGWVPWLLLGSVLISFIITLLFF
T2R41[Pongo/1-307      LNL--ATFXFCSWLSVLFCVKXANITHPTFLWLKWRFPGWVPWLLLGSVLISFIITLLLF
mT2R26[Mus/1-308       LNS--ATFWFCTWLSVLFCIKIANFSHPAFLWLKWRFPALVPWFLLGSILVSVIVTLLFF
rT2R41[Rattus/1-308    LNS--ATFWFGTWLSVLFCIKIANFSHPAFLWLKWRFPALVPWLLLGSILVSFIVTLMFF
T2R60[Pan/1-318        LNA--ATLWFSTWLSVFYCVKIATFTHPVFFWLKHKLSGWLPWMVFSYVGLSSFTTILFF
hT2R60/1-318           LNA--ATLWSSTWLSVFYCVKIATFTHPVFFWLKHKLSGWLPWMLFSSVGLSSFTTILFF
T2R56[Pongo/1-318      LNA--ATLWFSTWLSVFYCVKIATFTHPVFLWLKHKLSEWVPWMLFSSVGLSSFTTILFF
T2R56[Macaca/1-318     LNA--ATLWFSSWLSVFYCVKIATFTHPVFLWLKHKLSEWVPWMFFSSVGLSSFTTILFF
mT2R35/1-321           LTA--ATIWLCSLLGFFYCVKIATLTHPVFVWLKYRLPGWVPWMLLSAVGMSSLTSILCF
rT2R28/1-321           LTA--ATIWFCSLLGFFYCVKIATLTHPVFVWLKYRLPGWVPWMLLSAVGMSSLTSILCF
T2R4[Macaca/1-299      LDS--SSLWFVTLLNSLYCVKITNFQHSVFLLLKRNISPKIPRLLPACMLISAFTTCLYI
T2R4[Papio/1-299       LDS--SSLWFVTLLNSLYCVKITNFQHSVFLLLKRNISPKIPRLLPACVLISAFTTCLYI
T2R4[Pan/1-299         LDS--SSLWFVTLLNILYCVKITNFQHSVFLLLKRNISPKIPRLLLACVLISAFTTCLYI
hT2R4/1-299            LDS--SSVWFVTLLNILYCVKITNFQHSVFLLLKRNISPKIPRLLLACVLISAFTTCLYI
T2R4[Pongo/1-299       XDS--SSLWFVTLLNILYCVKITNFQHSVFLLLKQNISPKIPRLLLACVLISAFTTCLYI
mT2R4[Mus/1-297        LDA--NSLWLVTILNSLYCVKITNFQHPVFLLLKRTISMKTTSLLLACLLISALTTLLYY
rT2R4[Rattus/1-304     LDS--NSLWLVTFLNCLYCVKITHFQHPVFLLLKRTVSMKTTSLLLACLLISAFTTLLYF
T2R39[Macaca/1-338     LNF--CSLWFAAWLSFFYFVKIANFSYPLFLKLRWRISGLIPWLLWLSVFISFSHS-MFC
T2R39[Papio/1-338      LNF--CSLWFAAWLSFFYFVKIANFSYPLFLKLRWRISGLIPWLLWLSVFISFSHS-MFC
T2R39[Pan/1-338        LNF--CSLWFAAWLSFFYFVKIANFSYPLFLKLRWRITGLIPWLLWLSVFISFSHS-MFC
hT2R39/1-338           LNF--CSLWFAAWLSFFYFVKIANFSYPLFLKLRWRITGLIPWLLWLSVFISFSHS-MFC
T2R40[Macaca/1-323     LNH--SNLWFAAWLKVFYCLRIANFNHPLFFLMKRKIIVLMPWLLGLSVLVSLSFSFPLS
T2R40[Papio/1-323      LNH--SNLWFAAWLKVFYCLRIANFNHPLFFLMKRKIIVLMPWLLGLSVLVSLSFSFPLS
T2R40[Pan/1-323        LNH--SNLWFAAWLKVFYCLRIANFNHPLFFLMKRKIIVLMPWLLRLSVLVSLSFSFPLS
hT2R40/1-323           LNH--SNLWFAAWLKVFYCLRIANFNHPLFFLMKRKIIVLMPWLLRLSVLVSLSFSFPLS
T2R40[Pongo/1-323      LNH--SNLWFAAWLKVFYCLRIANFNHPLFFLMKRKIIVLMPWLLRLSVLVSLSFSFPLS
mT2R40[Mus/1-319       LNY--CNLWFAAWLNVFYCLKIVNLAHPLFLLMKQKIIGLMPRLLSLSVLVSFSLSSFFS
rT2R18[Rattus/1-319    LNY--CNLWFAAWLNVFYCLKIVNFAHPLFLMMKQKIVVLMPRLMSLSVLVSISLSSFFS
mT2R39[Mus/1-319       LNY--CSLWFAALLSFFHFVKIANFSYPLFFKLKWRISELMPWLLWLSVFISFSSSMFFS
rT2R32[Rattus/1-319    LNY--CSLWFAALLSFFHFVKIANFSYPLFFKLKWRISELMPWLLWLSVFISFSSSMFFC
T2R3[Macaca/1-315      TNH--LSIWFATCLGVLYCLKIAIFSHPTFLWLKWRVSRVMVWMLLG----ALLLSCGST
T2R3[Papio/1-315       TNH--LSIWFATCLGVLYCLKIASFSHPTFLWLKWRVSRVMVWMLLG----ALLLSCGST
T2R3[Pan/1-315         TNH--LSIWLATCLGVLYCLKIASFSHPTFLWLKWRVSRVMVWMLLG----ALLLSCGST
hT2R3/1-316            TNH--LSIWLATCLGVLYCLKIASFSHPTFLWLKWRVSRVMVWMLLG----ALLLSCGST
T2R3[Pongo/1-315       TNH--LSIWLATCLGVLYCLKIASFSHPTFLWLKWRVSRVMVWMLLG----VLLLSCGST
T2R3[Nomascus/1-256    TNH--LSIWLATCLSVLYCLKIASFSHPTFLWLKWRVSRXVXHMILG----ALFLSCVSA
mT2R3[Mus/1-333        TNH--FSIWLISCLSVFYCLKIASFSHPSFLWLKWRASRVVVGMLWG----ALLLSCVST
rT2R11[Rattus/1-316    TNH--FSIWLISCLSVFYCLKIATFSHPSFLWLKWRASRVVVGMLWG----ALVLSCVCT
T2R7[Macaca/1-318      TNH--LSIWFATCLSIYYFFKIANFFHPLFLWMKWRIDRVISWILLGCMVLSVFINLPAT
T2R7[Papio/1-317       TNH--LSIWFATCLSIYYFFKIANFFHPLFLWMKWRIDRVISWILLGCMVLSVFINLPAT
T2R7[Nomascus/1-252    TNH--LSIWFATCLSIYYFFKIANFFHPLFLWMKWRIDRVISWILLGCMVLSVFISLPAT
T2R7[Pongo/1-318       TNH--LSIWFATCLSIYYFFKIANFFHPLFLWMKWRIDRVISWILLGCMVLSVFISLPAT
T2R7[Pan/1-319         TNH--LSIWFATCLSIYYXFRIANFFHPLFLWMKWRIDRVISWILLGCVVLSVFISLPAT
hT2R7/1-318            TNH--LSIWFATCLSIYYFFKIGNFFHPLFLWMKWRIDRVISWILLGCVVLSVFISLPAT
T2R7[Alouatta/1-258    TNH--LNIWFATCLSIYYFFKIANFFHPVFLWMKWRIDRVIFWILLGCLVLSVFISLPAT
mT2R6[Mus/1-312        TNH--LSVWFATCLSIFYLFKIANFFHPLFLWIKWRIDKLILRTLLACVIISLCFSLPVT
rT2R6[Rattus/1-312     TNH--LSVWFATCLSIFYFFKIANFFHPLFLWIKWRIDKLILRTLLACLILSLCFSLPVT
T2R9[Macaca/1-311      ANN--SSLWFTSCLSIFYLLKIANISHPFFFWLKLKINKVILAILLG----SFLISLIIS
T2R9[Papio/1-311       ANN--SSLWFTSCLSIFYLLKIANISHPFFFWLKLKINKVILAILLG----SFLISLIIS
T2R9[Pan/1-312         ANN--SSLWFTSCLSIFYLLKIANISHPFFFWLKLKINKVMLAILLG----SFLISLIIS
hT2R9/1-312            ANN--SSLWFTSCLSIFYLLKIANISHPFFFWLKLKINKVMLAILLG----SFLISLIIS
T2R9[Pongo/1-312       ANN--SSLWFTSCLSIFYLLKIANISHPFFFWLKLKINKVILAILLG----SFLISLVIS
T2R9[Alouatta/1-252    ANN--SSLWFTSCLSIFYLLKIVNISHPFSFWLKLKINKVILGILLG----SFLISLIMS
T2R8[Pongo/1-309       ANY--LNMWFTTCLNVFYFLKIANSSHPLFLWLKQKIDMVVRWILLGCFAISLLVSLIIA
T2R8[Papio/1-309       ANY--LNMWFTACLNVFYSLKVANSSHPLFLWLKRKIDMVVRWILLGCFAISLLVSLIIA
T2R8[Pan/1-309         ANY--LNMWITTCLNVFYFLKIASSSHPLFLWLKWKIDMVVHWILLGCFAISLLVSLIAA
hT2R8/1-309            ANY--LNMWITTCLNVFYFLKIASSSHPLFLWLKWKIDMVVHWILLGCFAISLLVSLIAA
T2R10[Pan/1-307        GNQ--SSMWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSNYIFLWLKSRTN-MVLPFMIV----FLLISSLLN
hT2R10/1-307           GNQ--SSMWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSNYIFLWLKSRTN-MVLPFMIV----FLLISSLLN
T2R10[Pongo/1-308      GNQ--SSMWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSNYIFLWLKSRTN-MVLPFMMA----FLLISSLLN
T2R10[Papio/1-307      TNQ--SSIWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSNYIFLWLKSRIN-RVLPLLMG----FLLISCLLN
rT2R19[Rattus/1-307    TNH--TSTCFATILNLFYFLKIANFSHYIFFCLKRKLN-TIFIFLLG----CLFISWSVA
mT2R5/1-300            VNH--LTVWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSDCVFLWLKRRTD-KAFVFLLG----CLLASWVIS
mT2R9[Mus/1-300        VNH--LTVWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSDCVFLWLKRRTD-KAFVFLLG----CLLTSWVIS
rT2R21[Rattus/1-302    INH--LSVWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSHYIFLWLKRRAD-KVFVFLIG----YLIITWLAS
mT2R14[Mus/1-309       ICQ--LNVWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSHYIFVWLKRRID-LVFFFLIG----CLLISWLFS
rT2R5[Rattus/1-309     TSQ--LNVWFATSLSIFYFLKIANFSHHIFLWLKRRIN-IVFAFLIG----CLLMSWLFS
rT2R107[Rattus/1-308   LNH--LSVWFATNLNILYFLKIANFSNSVFLWLKSRVR-VVFIFLSG----CLLTSWLLC
T2R13[Macaca/1-303     SNH--FSLWLATILSIFYLLKIVSFSSPAFLYLKWRVNQVIVMILLETLIFLFLNLIQIN
T2R13[Papio/1-303      SNH--FSLWLATILSIFYLLKIASFSSPAFLYLKWRVNQVILMILLGTLVFLFLNLIQIN
T2R13[Pan/1-303        SNH--FNLWLATILSIFYLLKIASFSSPAFLYLKRRVNKVILMILLGTLVFLFLNLIQIN
hT2R13/1-303           SNH--FNLWLATIFSIFYLLKIASFSSPAFLYLKWRVNKVILMILLGTLVFLFLNLIQIN
T2R13[Pongo/1-303      SNH--FSLWLATILSIFYLLKIASFSSPAFLYLKWRVNKVILMILLGSLVFLFLNLIQIN
T2R13-2[Alouatta/1-253 TNH--FTLWLATILSIFYLLKIASFSSPAFLYLKWRVNKVILMILLGTLVFLVLNLIQTN
mT2R21[Mus/1-305       SNH--FSLWLATILSIFYLLKIASFSKPVFLYLKWREKKVLLIVLLGNLIFLMLNILQIN
rT2R13[Rattus/1-305    SNH--FSLWLATILSIFYLLKIASFSRPVFLYLKWRVKKVLLLILLGNLIFLMFNILQIN
mT2R24[Mus/1-309       SSH--FSLWLATALSIFYLFRIPNCYWQIFLYLKWRIKQLIVHMLLGSLVFLVANMIQIT
rT2R25[Rattus/1-309    SSH--FSLWLATALSTFYLFRIANCSWQIFLYLKWRLKHLIVQMLLGSVMFLIANIIQIT
rT2R37[Rattus/1-327    SSH--FSLWFATALSIFYLLRIANCSWKIFLYLKWRLKQVIVGMLLASLVFLPG--ILTQ
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T2R14[Macaca/1-319     TNH--FSVWLATILGTFYFLKIANFSNSIFLYLKWRVKKVVLVLLLVTLGLLFLNILLIN
T2R14[Papio/1-319      TNH--FSVWLATILGTFYFLKIANFSNSIFLYLKWRVKKVVLVLLLVTLVLLFLNILLIN
T2R14[Pan/1-317        INH--FSVWLATGLGTFYFLKIANFSNSIFLYLKWRVKKVVLVLLLVTSVFLFLNIALIN
hT2R14/1-317           INH--FSVWLATGLGTFYFLKIANFSNSIFLYLKWRVKKVVLVLLLVTSVFLFLNIALIN
T2R14[Pongo/1-318      TNH--FSVWLATGLGTFYFLKIANFSNSIFIYLKWRVKKVVLVLLLVTSVFLFLNIALIN
rT2R30[Rattus/1-309    INH--CNLWLTASLSIIYFLKIASFSSIIFLYLKFRVKNVVFVTLLVSLFFLFINTAIVN
rT2R33[Rattus/1-324    LNQ--ISLWLATSFSVFCFLKVANFSNTIFFYLKIRVKKVMTGTLIMFLLLLGLNIIVIN
mT2R10/1-312           TNH--FSVWFATCLSIFYFLKIANFSNSIFLVLKWEAKKVVSVTLVVSVIILIMNIIVIN
rT2R15[Rattus/1-312    TNH--FSVWFATCLSIFYFLKITNFSNTVFLALKWKVKKVVSVTLVVSLIILFINVIVIH
mT2R13/1-312           INH--FNIWLATCLSIFYFLMIANFSNSIFLSLRWRVKTVVSVTLLMSLLLLFVNVLVIN
rT2R31[Rattus/1-312    TNH--FSIWLATCLSIFYFLKIANFSNSIFLSLRWRVKTVVSLTLLVSLLLLLVNVIIIN
mT2R25[Mus/1-311       ANH--FSIWFATCLSIFYFLKIANFSNYIFLYLRWRFKKVVSVTLLISLIFLLLNILLMN
rT2R14[Rattus/1-321    SNH--FNIWLATILSIFYFLKIGNFSNSIFYYLRWRFKKVVLVALLVSLVLLFIDIFVTN
mT2R17[Mus/1-330       ANH--FSIWIATCLTVLYFLKIANFSNSFFLYLKWRVEKVVSVTLLVSLLLLILNILLTN
rT2R39[Rattus/1-318    VNH--FNIWLATCLGIFYFLKISNFSNSLFLYLKWRVEKVVLVTLLVSLVLLTLNSLLIN
mT2R29[Mus/1-320       SNH--FSMWLAACLGLYYFLKIAHFPNSIFVYLKMRINQVVSGTLLMSLGLLFLNTLLIN
rT2R24[Rattus/1-315    SNH--FSMWLAACLGLFYFLKIANFSNFIFVFLKKRVNKVVSGTLLMSLVFLFLNTLLIN
mT2R15[Mus/1-310       SNH--FSIWFATSLSIFYLFKIAIFSNYLFFYLKRRVKRVVLVILLLSMILLFFNIFLEI
mT2R23/1-333           NSH--FSIWLTTCLGVFYFLKIANFSNSFFLYLKWRVKKVILIIILASLIFLTLHILSLG
rT2R123[Rattus/1-333   DNH--FSIWLATCLGVFYFLKIASFSNSLFLYLKWRVKKVVLMIILISLIFLMLNISSLG
rT2R10[Rattus/1-333    NNH--FSIWLATCLGVFYFLKIANFSNSLFLYLKWRVKKVVLMIIVVSLIFLILNIFSLE
T2R43[Macaca/1-308     INH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLRRRVKSVVLVILWGPLLFLVCHLFVVN
T2R43[Papio/1-308      INH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVVN
T2R45[Gorilla/1-271    TGH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLRLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACHLFVVN
hT2R45/1-299           TGH--FSNWPATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLRLKRRVKSVILVVLLGPLLFLACHLFVVN
T2R44[Papio/1-309      TNH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKNVILVMLLGPLLILACHLFMVN
T2R44[Pan/1-309        TGH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACQLFMIN
hT2R44/1-309           TGH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACQLFVIN
T2R44[Gorilla/1-271    TGH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACQLFVIN
T2R44[Pongo/1-309      TGH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACQLFVIN
T2R43[Pan/1-309        INH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNFIFLHLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACHLFVIN
hT2R43/1-309           INH--FSNWLATTLSIFYLLKIANFSNFIFLHLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACHLFVIN
T2R43[Nomascus/1-276   TSH--FSNWLATCLSIFYVLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKSVILVMLLGPLLFLACHLFVIN
T2R46[Macaca/1-308     TNH--FSNWLSTSLSMFYLLKIATFSNLIFLHLKRKVKSVILVTLLGPLLFLVCHLFVMN
T2R46[Papio/1-309      TNH--FSNWLSTSLSMFYLLRIATFSNLIFLHLNRRVKSVILVTLLGPLLFLVCQLFVMN
T2R47[Pan/1-319        TNH--FSSWLATSLSMFYLLKIANFSNLIFLRIKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVIN
hT2R47/1-319           TNH--FSSWLATSLSMFYLLRIANFSNLIFLRIKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVIN
T2R47[Gorilla/1-271    TNH--FSSWLATSLSMFYLLKIANFSNLIFLRIKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVIN
T2R47[Nomascus/1-286   TNH--FSNWLATSLSMFYLLKIANFSNLIFLRIKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLACHLFVIN
T2R47[Pongo/1-319      TNH--FSNWLATSLSMFYLLKIANFSNLIFLRIKRRVKSVILVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVIN
T2R46[Gorilla/1-271    ISH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLRLKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVIN
T2R46[Pan/1-309        INH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLCLKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVIN
hT2R46/1-309           INH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVKSVVLVILLGPLLFLVCHLFVIN
T2R2[Alouatta/1-272    TSH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSNFIFVRLKRRVTSVIRVIMLGPLLLLICQLFVVN
T2R2[Callicebus/1-272  TSH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSNFIFLRLKRRVTSVIQVIMLGTLLLLICQLFGVN
T2R3[Alouatta/1-272    TNH--FSNWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSNFIFLHLKRRLKSVIPVIQFGALLFLVCHLVVVN
T2R3[Callicebus/1-272  TNH--FSNWLATCLSIFYLFKIANFSNFIFLRLKRRLKSVIPVILLGALLFLVCHLVLVN
T2R50[Pan/1-299        TNH--FSMWLAASLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVRSVILVILLGTLIFLVCHLLVAN
hT2R50/1-299           TNH--FSMWLAANLSIFYLLKIANFSNLLFLHLKRRVRSVILVILLGTLIFLVCHLLVAN
T2R50[Nomascus/1-264   TNH--FSMWLAASLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVRSVILVILLGTLIFLVCHLLVAN
T2R50[Pongo/1-299      TNH--FSMWLAASLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKRRVRSVILVILLGPLTFLVCHLFVAN
T2R50[Papio/1-299      TNH--FSMWLAASLSIFYLLKIANFSNLSFLNLKRRVRSIILVILLGSLLFLVCHLLAVN
T2R49[Gorilla/1-262    TNH--FSIWLATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSRLIFHHLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGSLFFLVCHLVMKN
T2R49[Papio/1-309      TNH--FSIWLATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSRLIFHHLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGSLFFLVCHLVMKN
TAS2R20[Pan/1-309      TNH--FSIWLATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSRLIFHHLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGSLFFLVCXLVMKN
T2R49[Pan/1-309        TNH--FSIWLATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSRLIFHHLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGSLFFLVCXLVMKN
hT2R49/1-309           TNH--FSIWLATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSRLIFHHLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGSLFFLVCHLVMKH
T2R49[Nomascus/1-272   TNH--FSIWFATSLSIFYLLKIVNFSRLIFHYLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGSLFFLICHLVMEN
T2R49[Pongo/1-309      TNH--FSIWLATSLSIFYLRKIVNFSRLIFHHLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGALFFLVCHLVMEN
T2R1[Callicebus/1-261  TNH--FSVWLATSLSIFYLLKIANFSRLIFYHLKRKAKSVVLVIVLGALLFLICQLVMEN
T2R48[Pongo/1-318      TNH--FSMWLAANLSIFYLLKIANFSNLIFLHLKKRIKSVVLVVVLGPLVFLICNLAVIT
hT2R48/1-299           TNH--FSMWLAASLSIFCLLKIANFSNLISLHLKKRIKSVVLVILLGPLVFLICNLAVIT
mT2R20[Mus/1-295       TNH--FTTWLGTILSMFYLFKIANFSNSLFLHLKRKLDNVLLVIFLGSSLFLVAYLGMVN
rT2R17[Rattus/1-295    TNH--FTTWLGTILSMFYLFKIANFSNCLFLHLKRKLDSVLLVIFLVSSLLVFAYLGVVN
mT2R36[Mus/1-305       TNH--FNTWLANILSILYLLKIDNFSNLIFLGLKGKIKCPYIV-LLPCFVLLFPNLIMVT
rT2R40[Rattus/1-330    TNH--FNMWLATILSILYLLKIGNFSNLIFLGLKRKIKSVFIVVLLASLVLLFPNLITVT
mT2R22[Mus/1-309       SNY--LCIACTTCISVFYLFKIANFSNSIFFWIKQRIHAVLLAIVLGTLMYFILFLIFMK
T2R55[Pan/1-314        TNH--LTTWLATCLSIFYFFKIAHFPHSLFLWLRWRMNGMIVMLLILSLFLLIFNSLVLE
hT2R55/1-314           TNH--LTTWLATCLSIFYFFKIAHFPHSLFLWLRWRMNGMIVMLLILSLFLLIFDSLVLE
T2R55[Pongo/1-314      TNH--LTTWLATCLSIFYFFKIAHFPHSLFLWLRWRMNGMIVMLRTLSLFLLIFDSLVLK
T2R55[Papio/1-314      TNH--LTTWLATCLSIFYFFKIAHFPHSLFLWLRWRMNRVIAILLTLSLFLLIFDCLVLE
T2R55[Alouatta/1-256   TNK--LTTLLATCLSVFYFFKIAHFPHSLFLWLRWRMNRVIVMLLTLSLFLLIFDCLLVY
mT2R2[Mus/1-310        TDQ--LSTWLATCLSIFYLFKVAHISHPLFLWFKWRLRGVLVVFLVFSLFLLISYFLLLE
mT2R31[Mus/1-310       TDQ--LSTWLATCLSIFYLFKVAHISHPLFLWLKWRLRGVLVVFLVFSLFLLISYFLLLE
T2R1[Pan/1-299         VNE--LELWLATWLGVFYCAKVASVRHPLFIWLKMRISKLVPWMILGSLLY-----VSMI
hT2R1/1-299            INE--LELWLATWLGVFYCAKVASVRHPLFIWLKMRISKLVPWMILGSLLY-----VSMI
T2R1[Pongo/1-299       INE--LELWLATWLGVFYCAKVASVPHPLFIWLKMKISKLVPWMILGSLLY-----VSMT
mT2R19[Mus/1-335       INE--LSLWFATWLGVFYCAKIATIPHPLFLWLKMRISRLVPWLILASVVY-----VTVT
rT2R119[Rattus/1-335   INE--LSLWFATWLGVFYCAKIATIPHPLFLWLKMRISRLVPWLILGSVLY-----VIIT
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T2R5[Macaca/1-299      VSQ--ASLWFATFLSVFYCKKITTFDRPAYLWLKQRAYNLSLWCLLGYFIISLLLTVQVG
T2R5[Papio/1-299       VSQ--ASLWFATFLSVFYCKKITTFDRPAYLWLKQRAYNLSLWCLLGYFIISLLLTVQVG
T2R5[Pan/1-299         VSQ--ASLWFATFLSVFYCKKITTFDHPAYLWLKQRAYNLSLWCLLGYFIINLLLTVQIG
hT2R5/1-299            VSQ--ASLWFATFLSVFYCKKITTFDRPAYLWLKQRAYNLSLWCLLGYFIINLLLTVQIG
T2R5[Pongo/1-299       VSQ--ASLWFATFLSVFYCKKIMTFDRPAYLWLKQRAYHLSLWCLLGYFIINVLLTVQIG
T2R38[Macaca/1-333     ANQ--ANLWLAACLSLLYCSKLIRFSHTFLICLASWVSRKISQMLLGIILCSCICTVLCV
T2R38[Papio/1-333      ANQ--ANLWLAACLSLLYCSKLIRFSHTFLICLASWVSRKISQMLLGIILCSCICTVLCV
T2R38[Pan/1-333        ANQ--ANLWLAACLSLLYCSKLIRFSHTFLICLASWVSRKISQMLXGIILCSCICTVLCV
hT2R38/1-333           ANQ--ANLWLAACLSLLYCSKLIRFSHTFLICLASWVSRKISQMLLGIILCSCICTVLCV
T2R38[Pongo/1-333      ANQ--ANLWLAACLSLLYCSKLIRFSHTFLICLASWVSRKISQMLLGIILCSCICTVLCV
mT2R38[Mus/1-331       ANQ--VSLWLAACLSLLYCSKIVRFSHTFPLHVASWVSRRFLQMLLVVLLLSCICTALCL
rT2R26[Rattus/1-331    ANQ--VSLWLAACLSLLYCAKIVRFSHTFPLHLASWVSRRFLQMLLVALLFSGVCTALCL
rT2R22[Rattus/1-303    SS---IGLWFATCLSVFYCLKISGFTQPWFLWLKFRISKLIFWLLLGSLLASLGTATVCI
T2R203[Danio/1-305     ------NFLCNAWISIFYYISIVPQHHAIFIWIKRNIKAILYGGFILNQIVLTFAISTGA

T2R200.2[Danio/1-320   SLDTVDSTEQNDNAYGNVTCPMPSFTIQMNQDAYSAAVLFLLCP-----------IPLMI
T2R200.1[Danio/1-320   SLDLPDSADKNISETNITTCPQPTFTLQIDINAYAAAVLLLICP-----------IPLMI
T2R16[Macaca/1-291     IGNYIQIQFLTMEHPP-RNSTVIDRLQKFHQYLHQ-AHTVALV------------IPFIL
T2R16[Papio/1-291      IGNYIQIQFLTMEHPP-RNSTVIDRLQKFHQYLHQ-AHTVALV------------IPFIL
T2R16[Pan/1-291        IGNYIQIQLLTMEHLP-RNSTVTDKLEKFHQYQFQ-AHTVALV------------IPFIL
hT2R16/1-291           IGNYIQIQLLTMEHLP-RNSTVTDKLENFHQYQFQ-AHTVALV------------IPFIL
T2R16[Pongo/1-291      IGNYIQIQLLTMEHLP-RNSTVTDRLEKFHQYQFQ-SHTVALV------------IPFIL
mT2R16[Mus/1-299       VKYHIQMELVTLDNLP-KNNSLILRLQQFEWYFSNPLKMIGFG------------IPFFV
rT2R16/1-299           VKYHIQMELLTLDHLP-KNSSLILRLQMFEWYFSNPFKMIGFG------------VPFLV
mT2R34/1-298           TGNTIALQMAACE-----NYTIYYKMMAFYLYYFRCHAMLMWV------------IPFFL
rT2R23[Rattus/1-329    TGNTIAFQMTACE-----NYTLAYRTRAFYAYYFRCHAMLMWI------------IPFFL
mT2R43[Mus/1-293       TGNFMANQMTISQGFH-GNCTFGHMSLDFYRYYYLYHSVLMWF------------TPFFL
rT2R27[Rattus/1-294    TGNIIANQMIISQGFH-GNCTFGHMSLDFYRYYYLSHAVLMWF------------TPFFL
T2R41[Macaca/1-307     WVNYSAYQQFLIRTFS-GNMTY-EWNAMTEIYYFPFVQLVIWS------------IPCSV
T2R41[Papio/1-307      WVNYSAYQQFLIRTFS-GNMTY-EWNAMTEIYYFPFAQLVIWS------------IPCSV
T2R41[Pan/1-307        WVNYPAYQEFLIRKFS-VNMTY-KWNTRIETYYFPSLKLVIWS------------IPFSV
hT2R41/1-307           WVNYPVYQEFLIRKFS-GNMTY-KWNTRIETYYFPSLKLVIWS------------IPFSV
T2R41[Pongo/1-307      WVNYPVYQEFLIRKFS-GNMTY-EWNTRIEMYYLPSLKLVIWS------------IPCSV
mT2R26[Mus/1-308       WGNHTIYQAFLRRKFT-GNTTFKEWNRRLEIDYFMPLKVVTMS------------IPCSL
rT2R41[Rattus/1-308    WGNHTVYQAFLRRKFS-GNTTFKEWNRRLEIDYFMPLKLVTTS------------IPCSL
T2R60[Pan/1-318        IGNHRMYQNYLKNHLQPWNVTGNSIRSYCEKFYLFPLKMITWT------------MPTAV
hT2R60/1-318           IGNHRMYQNYLRNHLQPWNVTGDSIRSYCEKFYLFPLKMITWT------------MPTAV
T2R56[Pongo/1-318      IGNHRVYQSYLRNHLQPWNVTGNSIWSYCEKFYLFPLKMITWT------------MPTAV
T2R56[Macaca/1-318     IGNHSIYQNYLRNHLQPWNVTGNSIWSYCEKFYLFPVKMITWT------------MPTAV
mT2R35/1-321           IGNYMIYQNHAKSGHQPWNVTGNSLRHSLEKFYFFSIKIIMWT------------IPTVV
rT2R28/1-321           IGNHMIYQNYARRGHQPWNATGNSLRHSLEKFYFISIKIIMWT------------VPTVI
T2R4[Macaca/1-299      TLSQAS----PFPELVTKR------NNTSFNISEGILSLVVSFV-------LSSSLQFII
T2R4[Papio/1-299       TLSQAS----PFPELVTKR------NNTSFNISEGILSLVVSFV-------LSSSLQFII
T2R4[Pan/1-299         TLSQAS----PFPELVTTR------NNTSFNINEGILSLVVSLV-------LSSSLQFII
hT2R4/1-299            TLSQAS----PFPELVTTR------NNTSFNISEGILSLVVSLV-------LSSSLQFII
T2R4[Pongo/1-299       TLSQAS----PFPELVTKR------NNTSFNTHEGILSLVVSLV-------LSSSLQFII
mT2R4[Mus/1-297        MLSQIS----RFPEHIIGR------NDTSFDLSDGILTLVASLV-------LNSLLQFML
rT2R4[Rattus/1-304     VLTQIS----RFPEHIIGR------NDTLFDVSDGILTLAASLI-------LSSLLQFLL
T2R39[Macaca/1-338     INICTGYCDNSFPIHSSNS------TEKTYFSEISVVSLAFFFN-------LGIVIPLIM
T2R39[Papio/1-338      INICTGYCDNSFPIHSSNS------TEKTYFSEISVVSLAFFFN-------LGIVIPLIM
T2R39[Pan/1-338        INICTVYCNNSFPIHSSNS------TKKTYLSEINVVGLAFFFN-------LGIVTPLIM
hT2R39/1-338           INICTVYCNNSFPIHSSNS------TKKTYLSEINVVGLAFFFN-------LGIVTPLIM
T2R40[Macaca/1-323     KDVFNVYVNSSIPIPSYNS------TEKKYFSETNMVNLVFFYN-------IGIFIPLIM
T2R40[Papio/1-323      KDVFNVYVNSSIPIPSYNS------TEKKYFSETNXVNLVFFYN-------IGIFIPLIM
T2R40[Pan/1-323        RDVFNVYVNSSIPIPSSNS------TEKKYFSETNMVNLVFFYN-------MGIFVPLIM
hT2R40/1-323           RDVFNVYVNSSIPIPSSNS------TEKKYFSETNMVNLVFFYN-------MGIFVPLIM
T2R40[Pongo/1-323      RHVFNVYVNSSIPISSSNS------TEKKYFSETNMVNLVFFYN-------MGIFVPLIM
mT2R40[Mus/1-319       KDILNVYVNTSVPIPSSNS------TKMKYIFMINVLSLAFLYY-------MGIFLPLFM
rT2R18[Rattus/1-319    KDIFNVYMNTSVPIPFSNS------TKMKYFFKTNVLNLAFLYY-------MGIFIPLFM
mT2R39[Mus/1-319       KHKFTVNNNNSLSNNICNF------TMKLYVVETNVVNVSFLFI-------SGILPPLTM
rT2R32[Rattus/1-319    NHKYTVYNNISLSSNICNF------TMELYVAEANVVNVAFLFS-------FGILPPLTM
T2R3[Macaca/1-315      TSLINEFKLYSVLRGIEATRNVTEHFRKKRNEYYLIHVLGT----------LWYLPPLVV
T2R3[Papio/1-315       ASLINEFKLYSVLRGIEATRNVTEHFRKKRNEYYLIHVLGT----------LWYLPPLVV
T2R3[Pan/1-315         ASLINEFKLYSVFRGIEATRNVTEHFRKKRSEYYLIHVLGT----------LWYLPPLIV
hT2R3/1-316            ASLINEFKLYSVFRGIEATRNVTEHFRKKRSEYYLIHVLGT----------LWYLPPLIV
T2R3[Pongo/1-315       ASLINEFKLYSVFRGIEATXNVTEHFRKKRSEYYLIHVLGT----------LWYLPPLIV
T2R3[Nomascus/1-256    MSLIQEFKIYSVLSGIDGTGNVTGHFRKKRNEYKVIHVLGT----------LWNLPPLIV
mT2R3[Mus/1-333        MSLMNEFKIYSALTRSKDTPNMTEYIRLKRQEYNLMHVLGN----------LWKIPSLIV
rT2R11[Rattus/1-316    MSLMNEFKIYSALTGSRDTQNMTEYIRLKRHEYNLMHVLGN----------LWKIPSLIV
T2R7[Macaca/1-318      ENLNADFRRCVKAK---RKTNLTWSCRVTKAQHASTKLFLN----------LVTLLPFSV
T2R7[Papio/1-317       ENLNADFRRCVKAK---RKTNLTWSCRVTKAQHASTKLFLN----------LVTLLPFSV
T2R7[Nomascus/1-252    ENLNTDFRFCVKAK---RKTNLTWSCRVNKTQHASTKLFLN----------LATLLPFCV
T2R7[Pongo/1-318       ENLNADFRFCVKAK---RKTNLTWSCRVNKTQHASIKLLLN----------LATLLPFCV
T2R7[Pan/1-319         ENLNADFRFCVKAK---RKTNLTWSCRVNKTQHASTKLFLN----------LATLLPFCV
hT2R7/1-318            ENLNADFRFCVKAK---RKTNLTWSCRVNKTQHASTKLFLN----------LATLLPFCV
T2R7[Alouatta/1-258    ENLNADFRRCVKAK---RKTNLTWSCRVNKDQHAATKLFLN----------LVTLLPFSV
mT2R6[Mus/1-312        ENLSDDFRRCVKTK---ERINSTLRCKVNKAGHASVKVNLN----------LVMLFPFSV
rT2R6[Rattus/1-312     ENLTDDFRRCVKTK---ERINSTLRCKLNKAGYASVKVNLN----------LVMLFPFSV
T2R9[Macaca/1-311      FPING-MWYNLFKVS--HEENITWAFKVSTIPGAFKQLTLN----------LGAMVPFIL
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T2R9[Papio/1-311       FPING-XWYHLFKVS--HEENITWAFKVSTIPGAFKQLTLN----------LGAMVPFML
T2R9[Pan/1-312         VXKNDDMWYHLFKVS--XEENITWEFKVSKIPGTFKQLTLN----------LGGRVPFIL
hT2R9/1-312            VPKNDDMWYHLFKVS--HEENITWKFKVSKIPGTFKQLTLN----------LGVMVPFIL
T2R9[Pongo/1-312       VXMNDDMWYHLFKVS--HEENITWEFKVSKIPGTFKQLTLN----------LGAMVPFIL
T2R9[Alouatta/1-252    VSVN--IWYHFFKAS--HEENITQESKVSKIPNTFKQITLN----------LGAMVPFII
T2R8[Pongo/1-309       IVLSRDYRFHAIAK---HKRNITEMFHVSKML-YFEPLTLFN---------LLAIVPFIV
T2R8[Papio/1-309       TVLSHDYRFHAIAK---HKRNVTEMFHVSKMP-YFEPLTLFN---------LLAIVPFIV
T2R8[Pan/1-309         IVLSCDYRFHAIAK---HKRNITEMFXVSKIP-YFEPLTLFN---------LFAIVPFIV
hT2R8/1-309            IVLSCDYRFHAIAK---HKRNITEMFHVSKIP-YFEPLTLFN---------LFAIVPFIV
T2R10[Pan/1-307        FAYIAKILNDYKMKN-----DTVWDLNMYKSEYFIKQILLN----------LGVIFFFTL
hT2R10/1-307           FAYIAKILNDYKTKN-----DTVWDLNMYKSEYFIKQILLN----------LGVIFFFTL
T2R10[Pongo/1-308      FAHIVKILNDHKMKN-----DTVWHLNMYKSEYFIKQILLN----------LGVIFFFTL
T2R10[Papio/1-307      FAYIVKILNDLKMKN-----DTVWRLNMYKSEYFIKQLLLN----------LGVIFFFTL
rT2R19[Rattus/1-307    FPQTVKIFNDKMKHR-----NTSWKFHLHKSKFIINHILLN----------LGVIFFCMV
mT2R5/1-300            FSFVVKVMKDDKVNHR----NRTSEMYWEKRQFTINYVFLN----------IGVISLFMM
mT2R9[Mus/1-300        FSFVVKVMKDGKVNHR----NRTSEMYWEKRQFTINYVFLN----------IGVISLFMM
rT2R21[Rattus/1-302    FPLAVTVIKNIKVHHN----NTSWLIQLEKRELLINYVFAN----------MGPISLFMV
mT2R14[Mus/1-309       FPVVAKMVKDNKMLYI----NTSWQIHMKKSELIINYVFTN----------GGVFLFFMI
rT2R5[Rattus/1-309     FPVVVKMVKDKKMLYI----NSSWQIHMKKSELIINYVFTN----------GGVFLLFII
rT2R107[Rattus/1-308   FPQFSKMLNNSKMYWG----NTSWLQQQ-KNVFLINQSLTN----------LGIFFFIIV
T2R13[Macaca/1-303     IHIKDWLDRCERNTIWNF-------SMSGLPTFSVPVKFTM---------TMFSLAPFTV
T2R13[Papio/1-303      IHIKDWLDRCERNTIWNF-------SMSGLPTFSVPVKFTM---------TMFSLAPFTV
T2R13[Pan/1-303        MLIKDWLDRYERNTTWNF-------SMSDFETFSVSVRFTM---------TMFSLTPFTV
hT2R13/1-303           MHIKDWLDRYERNTTWNF-------SMSDFETFSVSVKFTM---------TMFSLTPFTV
T2R13[Pongo/1-303      IHIKDWLDRYEGNTTWNF-------SMSDFVTFSVSVKFTM---------TMFSLTPFTV
T2R13-2[Alouatta/1-253 IHIKEWLDRYERNTSWNF-------STSDFATFSVSVKFTA---------TMFSLTPITV
mT2R21[Mus/1-305       KHIEHWMYQYERNITWSS-------RVSDFAGFSNLVLLEM---------IVFSVTPFTV
rT2R13[Rattus/1-305    THIEDWMDQYKRNITWDS-------RVNEFVGFSNLVLLEM---------IMFSVTPFTV
mT2R24[Mus/1-309       ITLEERFYQYGGNTSVNS-------METEFSILIELMLFNM---------TMFSIIPFSL
rT2R25[Rattus/1-309    ITLEKRFYQYKGNTSVNS-------IQNEFALLIEMMLFNM---------TIFSVIPFLL
rT2R37[Rattus/1-327    RTLEERPYRYGGNTSEDS-------METDFARFTELILFNL---------TIFSVIPFSL
T2R14[Macaca/1-319     IHINASINGYRGNMTCSS-------ASCNFIRFSRAIALTS---------TVFVLIPFTL
T2R14[Papio/1-319      IHINASINGYRGNMTCSS-------ASCNFIRFSSAIALTS---------TVFILIPFTL
T2R14[Pan/1-317        IHINASINGYRRNKTCSS-------DSSNFTRFSSLIVLTS---------TVFIFIPFTL
hT2R14/1-317           IHINASINGYRRNKTCSS-------DSSNFTRFSSLIVLTS---------TVFIFIPFTL
T2R14[Pongo/1-318      IHINASINGYGGNKTCSS-------DSNDFTRFSSLIALTS---------SVFIFIPFIL
rT2R30[Rattus/1-309    VYFDVCFDGVQRNVSQVS-------RLYNHEQICKFLSFTN---------PMFAFIPFVT
rT2R33[Rattus/1-324    ASKTILIPEYKVNMSNSL-------NLKN-TQISMLFPFAN---------TLFGFIPFAV
mT2R10/1-312           ----KFTDRLQVNTLQNC-------STSNTLKDYGLFLFIS---------TGFTLTPFAV
rT2R15[Rattus/1-312    ----IYTDRFQVNMVQKC-------GANNTLRAYGLFLSIS---------TVFTFIPFTA
mT2R13/1-312           TFIVISVDVYKVNTSYSS-------HSDNNIHISRIFLFTN---------TIFTFIPFSV
rT2R31[Rattus/1-312    TCIVISVEGYKVNMSYSS-------HFNNNPQISRIPLFTN---------TMFTFIPFTV
mT2R25[Mus/1-311       MHIDIWSDKSKRNLSFSV-------RSNNCTQFPRLVLLIN---------TMFTSIPFTV
rT2R14[Rattus/1-321    IHINIWKDEFKANVSYSY-------KLKIFLQVSRLLVVTN---------TMFACVPFVV
mT2R17[Mus/1-330       LETDMWTNEYQRNISCSF-------SSHYYAKCHRQVLRLH---------IIFLSVPVVL
rT2R39[Rattus/1-318    LEINICINEYQRNITYSF-------NSYYHANCHRQMLSLH---------IIFLSVPFVL
mT2R29[Mus/1-320       SYIDTKIDDYREHLLYDF-------TSNNTASFYRVILVINN--------CIFTSIPFTL
rT2R24[Rattus/1-315    SYIDAQIDDYRGYLLYDF-------TSNITVSFYRVILVINN--------CIFTSIPFAL
mT2R15[Mus/1-310       KHIDVWIYGTKRNITNGL-------SSNSFSEFSRLILIPS---------LMFTLVPFGV
mT2R23/1-333           IYDQFSIAAYVGNMSYSLTDLTQFSSTFLFSNSSNVFLITNSSHVFLPINSLFMLIPFTV
rT2R123[Rattus/1-333   MYDHFSIDVYEGNMSYNLVDSTHFPRIFLFTNSSKVFLIANSSHVFLPINSLFMLIPFTV
rT2R10[Rattus/1-333    IYDHFSIDVYEGNMSYSLGDSTHFPRIFLFANSSKVFLITNSSQVFLPINSLFMLIPFTV
T2R43[Macaca/1-308     MNEIIQTKEYEGNMTWKS----------KLRSAMYLSNTTV--------TILANLVPFIL
T2R43[Papio/1-308      MNEIVRTKEYEGNMTWKS----------KLRSAMYLSNTTV--------TILANLVPFIL
T2R45[Gorilla/1-271    MNQIVWTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRRAMYLSDTTV--------TMLANLVPFTV
hT2R45/1-299           MNQIVWTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRRAMYLSDTTV--------TMLANLVPFTV
T2R44[Papio/1-309      MNEIVRTKEYEENMTWKY----------ILRNAIYHPGMTV--------TTLQNLVPFTL
T2R44[Pan/1-309        MKEIVRTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAVYLSDATV--------TTLGNLVPFTL
hT2R44/1-309           MKEIVRTKEYEGNLTWKI----------KLRSAVYLSDATV--------TTLGNLVPFTL
T2R44[Gorilla/1-271    MKEIVQTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAVYLSDATV--------TTLGNLVPFTL
T2R44[Pongo/1-309      MKEILRTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAMYLSDATI--------TTLANLVPFTL
T2R43[Pan/1-309        MNEIVRTKEFEGNMTWKI----------KLKSAMYFSNMTV--------TMVANLVPFTL
hT2R43/1-309           MNEIVRTKEFEGNMTWKI----------KLKSAMYFSNMTV--------TMVANLVPFTL
T2R43[Nomascus/1-276   VNEIVRTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLMSAMHFSNTTV--------TMLANLVPFTL
T2R46[Macaca/1-308     MNHIVWRKEYEGNITWRI----------KLRSAMYLSNVTV--------TMLANLIPLTL
T2R46[Papio/1-309      MNQIVRTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLKSAMYLSNTTV--------AMLANFVPLTL
T2R47[Pan/1-319        MDETIWTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAMYHSNMTL--------TMLANFVPLTL
hT2R47/1-319           MDETVWTKEYEGNVTWKI----------KLRSAMYHSNMTL--------TMLANFVPLTL
T2R47[Gorilla/1-271    MDETIWTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAMYHSNMTL--------TMLANFVPLTL
T2R47[Nomascus/1-286   VNEIVWTKEYEGNLTWKT----------KLRNAMYLSNTTL--------TMLANLVPLTL
T2R47[Pongo/1-319      MNEIVWTKEYEGNLTWKI----------KLRNAVFLSNMTL--------TMLANFVPLTL
T2R46[Gorilla/1-271    MNQIIWTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAMYLSDTTV--------TILANLVPFTL
T2R46[Pan/1-309        MNQIIWTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAMYLSNTTV--------TILANLVPFTL
hT2R46/1-309           MNQIIWTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRSAMYLSNTTV--------TILANLVPFTL
T2R2[Alouatta/1-272    MNEIVRTKEYEGNMTWKI----------KLRNAMCLSNVTI--------ALLANLVPFTL
T2R2[Callicebus/1-272  MNEIVRTKEYEGNMTWNI----------KLRNAICLSNMTI--------TLLANLVPFTL
T2R3[Alouatta/1-272    MDESMWTKEYEGNVSWKI----------KLNDTTHLSDMTV--------TTLANLIPFTL
T2R3[Callicebus/1-272  MDESMWTKECEGNVSWKI----------TLSDTMHVSDMTV--------TTLANLIPFTL
T2R50[Pan/1-299        MDESMWAEEYEGNITGKM----------KLRNTVHLSYLTV--------TTLWSFIPFTL
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hT2R50/1-299           MDESMWAEEYEGNMTGKM----------KLRNTVHLSYLTV--------TTLWSFIPFTL
T2R50[Nomascus/1-264   MDENIWAEEYEGNMTEKM----------KLRNTVHLSYMTV--------TTLWSFIPFTL
T2R50[Pongo/1-299      MDESMSAEEYEGNMTGKL----------KLRNTVHLSYLTV--------TTLWSFIPFTL
T2R50[Papio/1-299      MDENMWTEEYEGNMTGKM----------KLRNAAHLSYMTV--------TTLWSFIPFML
T2R49[Gorilla/1-262    TYINVWTEEYEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAMHLSNLTV--------AMLANLIPFTL
T2R49[Papio/1-309      TYINVWTEEYEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAMHLSNLTV--------AMLANLIPFTL
TAS2R20[Pan/1-309      TYINVWTEECEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAMHLSNLTV--------AMLANLIPFTL
T2R49[Pan/1-309        TYINVWTEECEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAMHLSNLTV--------AMLANLIPFTL
hT2R49/1-309           TYINVWTEECEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAMHLSNLTV--------AMLANLIPFTL
T2R49[Nomascus/1-272   TYINVWTKEYEGNITWKI----------KLRNAMHLSNLTV--------TMLANLIPFTL
T2R49[Pongo/1-309      TYINVWTKEYEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAMYLSNLTV--------ATLANLIPFTL
T2R1[Callicebus/1-261  MDMNVWTKEYEGNVTWKI----------KLINVMHLSNLTV--------ATLANVVPFAL
T2R48[Pongo/1-318      MXDSVWTKEYEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAIHLSNLTV--------TTLANLIPFTL
hT2R48/1-299           MDERVWTKEYEGNVTWKI----------KLRNAIHLSSLTV--------TTLANLIPFTL
mT2R20[Mus/1-295       IKKIAWMSIHEGNVTTKS----------KLKHVTSITNMLL--------FSLINIVPFGI
rT2R17[Rattus/1-295    IKKIAWLSVHEGNVTVKS----------KLMNIASIRDTLL--------FSLINIAPFGI
mT2R36[Mus/1-305       ICETTQANGHQGNLTGKT----------KLTYFTNLIAMT---------FTLGSLVPFTT
rT2R40[Rattus/1-330    VCETVQANGYRGNLTGKT----------KRTYFMNLTAMIS--------FTLDNIISFTI
mT2R22[Mus/1-309       MIANNFIYKWTKLEQNTT--------FPVLDTLSGFLVYHS-------LYNGILIFFFIV
T2R55[Pan/1-314        IF-IDISLNIIDKSNLTLY-----LDESK-TVYDKLSILKTLLS-------LTSFIPFSL
hT2R55/1-314           IF-IDISLNIIDKSNLTLY-----LDESK-TLYDKLSILKTLLS-------LTSFIPFSL
T2R55[Pongo/1-314      LF-IDISLNIIDKSNLTLY-----FDESK-TLYDKLSILKTLLS-------LTSFIPFSL
T2R55[Papio/1-314      MF-IDISLNIIDKSNLTLY-----LDESK-TPYDKLFLLKTLLS-------LNSFIPFSL
T2R55[Alouatta/1-256   MF-TDITLNIIGKSNLTLY-----LDENK-TLYDKLSMLNILLS-------LSNLIPFSL
mT2R2[Mus/1-310        TLPIWGDIYVTLKNNLTLF-----SGTIKTTAFQKIIVFDIIY-----------LVPFLV
mT2R31[Mus/1-310       TLPIWGDIYVTLKNNLTLF-----SGTIKTTAFQKIIVFDIIY-----------LVPFLV
T2R1[Pan/1-299         CVFHSKYAGFMVPHFLRNF---FSQNATIQKEDTLAIQIFSFV--------AEFSVPLLI
hT2R1/1-299            CVFHSKYAGFMVPYFLRKF---FSQNATIQKEDTLAIQIFSFV--------AEFSVPLLI
T2R1[Pongo/1-299       CVFHSKYAGFMVPYFLRNF---FSQNATIQKEDTPAIQIFSFV--------AEFLVPLLI
mT2R19[Mus/1-335       TFIHSRETSELPKQIFISF---FSKNTTRVR-PAHATLLSVFV--------FGLTLPFLI
rT2R119[Rattus/1-335   TFIHSRETSAILKPIFISL---FPKNATQVG-TGHATLLSVLV--------LGLTLPLFI
T2R5[Macaca/1-299      LTVHHPPQG-------------NSSIRYPFEHWQYLYVFQLN---------SGSYLPLMV
T2R5[Papio/1-299       LTVHHPPQG-------------NSSIRYPFEHWQYLYVFQLN---------SGSYLPLMV
T2R5[Pan/1-299         LMFYHPPQG-------------NSSIRYPFESWQYLYAFRLN---------SGSYLPLMV
hT2R5/1-299            LTFYHPPQG-------------NSSIRYPFESWQYLYAFQLN---------SGSYLPLVV
T2R5[Pongo/1-299       LTFYHPPQG-------------NSSIWYPFESWQYLYAFQLN---------SGSYLPLMV
T2R38[Macaca/1-333     WCFFGRLHFTVTTVLFMNN---NTRLNWQIKDLNLFYSFLFCY--------LWSVPPFLL
T2R38[Papio/1-333      WCFFGRLHFTVTTVLFMNN---NTRLNWQIKDLNLFYSFLFCY--------LWSVPPFLL
T2R38[Pan/1-333        WXFFSRPHFTVTTVLFMNN---NTRLNWQIKDLNLFYSFLFCY--------LWSVPPFLL
hT2R38/1-333           WCFFSRPHFTVTTVLFMNN---NTRLNWQIKDLNLFYSFLFCY--------LWSVPPFLL
T2R38[Pongo/1-333      WCFFSRPHFTVTTFLFMNN---NTRLNWQIKDLNLFYSFLFCY--------LWSVPPFLL
mT2R38[Mus/1-331       WDFFCRSHSTVTSLLHLN----STEFSLQIAKLNFFYSFIFCN--------VGSVPPSLA
rT2R26[Rattus/1-331    WDFFSRSHTVVTSMLHMN----NTEFNLQIEKLNFFYSFVFCN--------VGSVPPSLV
rT2R22[Rattus/1-303    EVGFPLIEDGYILRNTRLN------NSNVKLMRNNNLLLIN----------LTLLLPLTV
T2R203[Danio/1-305     VTYFFLGPVPVNFTALELNSTALAQTLEADMFLFHVANFSY---------LLYCTCPLVT

T2R200.2[Danio/1-320   MLPTSVRMVVHLCAHTRALQKNQTQVQGSDSYLLVCKLTI--SLVGVYLFNLFFVSLFIL
T2R200.1[Danio/1-320   MLPTSVRMVVHLCAHTRALQKNQTQVQGSDSYLLVCKLTI--SLVGVYLSTLFMVALYFI
T2R16[Macaca/1-291     FLASTILLMASLTK---QIQHHGTGHCNPSMKAHFTALRS--LAILFIVFTSYFLTILIT
T2R16[Papio/1-291      FLASTILLMASLTK---QIQHHGTGHCNPSMKAHFTALRS--LAILFIVFTSYFLTILIT
T2R16[Pan/1-291        FLASTILLMASLTK---QIQHHSTGHCNPSMKAHFTALRS--LAVLFIVFTSYFLTILIT
hT2R16/1-291           FLASTIFLMASLTK---QIQHHSTGHCNPSMKARFTALRS--LAVLFIVFTSYFLTILIT
T2R16[Pongo/1-291      FLASTILLMASLTK---QIQHHSTGHCNPSMKAHFTALRS--LAILFIVFTSYFLIILIT
mT2R16[Mus/1-299       FLASIILLTVSLVQHWVQMKHYSS--SNSSLKAQFTVLKS--LATFFTFFTSYFLTIVIS
rT2R16/1-299           FLISIILLTVSLVQHWGQMKHYSS--SSSSLRAQCTVLKS--LATFFIFFTSYFLTIVVS
mT2R34/1-298           FLLSIILLMFSLYRHLEQMRYHRPRTHDYSTQAHIMALKS--LAFFLIFYTSYTLLLTVS
rT2R23[Rattus/1-329    FLLSVILLMFSLYRHLEHMRYRRPWSHDYSTQAHTMALKS--LAFFLVFYTSYVLFLVIS
mT2R43[Mus/1-293       FLVSVIVLMFSLYQHVEKMRGHRPGPWDLHTQAHTMALKS--LTFFFIFYIFFFLALVIS
rT2R27[Rattus/1-294    FLVSIIFLMFSLYRHVEKMRGHRPGPWDPRTQAHTMALKS--LTVFITFYILFFLALIIS
T2R41[Macaca/1-307     FLVSIMLPINSLRRHTWRMQHNSHSLQDPSTQAHTRALKF--LISFLILYVLSFLSLIID
T2R41[Papio/1-307      FLVSIXLLINSLRRHTWRMQHNSHSLQDPSTQAHTRALKF--LISFLILYVLSFLSLIID
T2R41[Pan/1-307        FLVSIMLLINSLRRHTQRMQHNGHSLQDPSTQAHTRALKS--LISFLILYALSFLSLIID
hT2R41/1-307           FLVSIMLLINSLRRHTQRMQHNGHSLQDPSTQAHTRALKS--LISFLILYALSFLSLIID
T2R41[Pongo/1-307      FLVSIMLLINSLRRHTWRMQHNGHSLQDPSTQAHTRAXKS--LISFLILYVLSFLSLIID
mT2R26[Mus/1-308       FLVSILLLISSLRRHSLRMQHNTHSLQDPNVQAHSRALKS--LISFLVLYAVSFVSMIID
rT2R41[Rattus/1-308    FLVSILLLINSLRRHSQRMQHNAHSLQDPNTQAHSRALKS--LISFLVLYALSYVSMVID
T2R60[Pan/1-318        FFICMILLITSLGRHMKKALLTTSGFREPSVQAHIKALLA--LLSFAMLFISYFLSLVFS
hT2R60/1-318           FFICMILLITSLGRHRKKALLTTSGFREPSVQAHIKALLA--LLSFAMLFISYFLSLVFS
T2R56[Pongo/1-318      FFICMILLITSLGRHMKKALLTNSGFRDPSVQAHIKAMLA--LLSFAMLFISYFLSLVFS
T2R56[Macaca/1-318     FFICMILLITSLGRHMEKALLTTSGFREPSVQAHVKALLA--LLSLAMLFISYFLSLVLS
mT2R35/1-321           FSIFMSLLLVSLVRHMKKTFLALSELRDVWAQAHFKALLP--LLSFIVLFISCFLTLVLS
rT2R28/1-321           FSIFMSLLLVSLVRHMKKTLLALSELRDVWAQAHFKALLP--LLSFIILFISCFLTLVLS
T2R4[Macaca/1-299      NVTSASLLIYSLRRHIRKMQKNATGFWNPQTEAHVGAMKL--MIYFLILYIPYS-VATLV
T2R4[Papio/1-299       NVTSASLLIYSLRRHIRKMQKNATGFWNPQTEAHVGAMKL--MIYFLILYIPYS-VATLV
T2R4[Pan/1-299         NVTSASLLIHSLRRHIQKMQKNATGFWNPQTEAHVGAMKL--MVYFLILYIPYS-VATLV
hT2R4/1-299            NVTSASLLIHSLRRHIQKMQKNATGFWNPQTEAHVGAMKL--MVYFLILYIPYS-VATLV
T2R4[Pongo/1-299       NVTSASLLIHSLRRHIQKMQKNATGFWNPQTEAHVGAMKL--MIYFLILYIPYS-VATLV
mT2R4[Mus/1-297        NVTFASLLIHSLRRHIQKMQRNRTSFWNPQTEAHMGAMRL--MICFLVLYIPYS-IATLL
rT2R4[Rattus/1-304     NVTFASLLIHSLRRHVQKMQRNRSSFWNPQTEAHVGAMRL--MICFLVLYIPYS-IAALL
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T2R39[Macaca/1-338     FILAAILLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSKDPSMEAHIGAIKA--TSYFLILYIFN--AVALF
T2R39[Papio/1-338      FILAAILLILSLKRHTLYMXSNATGSKDPSMEAHIGAIKA--TSYFLILYIFN--AVALF
T2R39[Pan/1-338        FILTATLLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSNDPSMEAHMGAIKA--ISYFLILYIFN--AVALF
hT2R39/1-338           FILTATLLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSNDPSMEAHMGAIKA--ISYFLILYIFN--AVALF
T2R40[Macaca/1-323     FILAATLLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSRDPSMKAHIGAIKA--TSYFLILYIFN--AVALF
T2R40[Papio/1-323      FILAATLLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSRDPSMKAHIGAIKA--TSYFLILYIFN--AVALF
T2R40[Pan/1-323        FILAATLLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSRDPSMKAHIGAIKA--TSYFLILYIFN--AIALF
hT2R40/1-323           FILAATLLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSRDPSMKAHIGAIKA--TSYFLILYIFN--AIALF
T2R40[Pongo/1-323      FILAATLLILSLKRHTLHMGSNATGSRDPSMKAHIGAIKA--TSYFLILYIFN--AIALF
mT2R40[Mus/1-319       FIMAATLLITSLKRHTLHMENSTTGSRDSSMEAHVGAIKS--TSHSLILYIIN--ALALF
rT2R18[Rattus/1-319    FIMAAILLITSLKRHTLNMESSTTGSRDSSMEAHLGAIKS--TSYSLILYIIN--ALALF
mT2R39[Mus/1-319       FVATATLLIFSLRRHTLNMRNSATGSRNPCIEAHMQAIKE--TSCFLFLYILN--AAALL
rT2R32[Rattus/1-319    FIATATLLIFSLRRHTLHMRNGDADSRNPRVEAHKQAIKE--TSCFLFLYILY--AAVLF
T2R3[Macaca/1-315      SLASYFLLIFSLGRHTRQMLQNSTSSRDPSTEAHKRA-IR--IILSFFFLFLLYFLAFLI
T2R3[Papio/1-315       SLASYFLLIFSLGRHTRQMLQNSTSSRDPSTEAHKRA-IR--IILSFFFLFLLYFLAFLI
T2R3[Pan/1-315         SLASYSLLIFSLGRHTRQMLQNGTSSRDPTTEAHKRA-IR--IILSFFFLFLLYFLAFLI
hT2R3/1-316            SLASYSLLIFSLGRHTRQMLQNGTSSRDPTTEAHKRA-IR--IILSFFFLFLLYFLAFLI
T2R3[Pongo/1-315       SLAAYFLLIFSLGRHTRQMLQNGTSSRDPSTEAHKRA-IR--IILSSFFLFLLYFLAFLI
T2R3[Nomascus/1-256    SLAAYFLLILSLGRHMQQLQQSGISSRDPSTEAHQKA-IK--IIISFLFLFLLYFLAFXI
mT2R3[Mus/1-333        SLVAYLLLLLSLGKHTQQMQQYSIDSRDQSAEAHKRA-MR--IISSFLLFFLFYFLSFMI
rT2R11[Rattus/1-316    SLIAYFLLLLSLGKHTQQMQKYSVGSRDQSAEAHRRA-MR--IILSFLLFFLFYFLSFVI
T2R7[Macaca/1-318      CLMSFFLLILSLWRHIRRMQLSATGCRDPSTEAHVRA-LK--AVISFLLLFIAYYLSFLI
T2R7[Papio/1-317       CLVSFFLLILSLWRHIRRMQLSATGCRDPSTEAHVRA-LK--AVISFLFLFIAYYLSFLI
T2R7[Nomascus/1-252    CLMSFFFLILSLWRHIRRMQLSATGCRDPSTEAHVRA-LK--AVISFLLLFIAYYLSFLI
T2R7[Pongo/1-318       CLMSFFLLILSLRRHIRRMQLSATGCRDPSTEAHVRA-LK--AVISFLLLFIAYYLSFLI
T2R7[Pan/1-319         CLMSFFLLILSLRRHIRRMQLSATGCRDPSTEAHVRA-LK--AVISFLLLFIAYYLSFLV
hT2R7/1-318            CLMSFFLLILSLRRHIRRMQLSATGCRDPSTEAHVRA-LK--AVISFLLLFIAYYLSFLI
T2R7[Alouatta/1-258    SLVSFFLLILSLHRHIRQMQLSATGCRDPSTEAHVRASLK--AVISFLLLFIAYCLCFLI
mT2R6[Mus/1-312        SLVSFLLLILSLWRHTRQIQLSVTGYKDPSTTAHVKA-MK--AVISFLALFVVYCLAFLI
rT2R6[Rattus/1-312     SLVSFLLLILSLWRHTRQMQLNVTGYNDPSTTAHVKA-TK--AVISFLVLFIVYCLAFLI
T2R9[Macaca/1-311      CLISFFLLLFSLVRHTKQIQLHATGFRDPSTEAHMRA-VK--AVIIFLLLLILYYPVFLV
T2R9[Papio/1-311       CLISFFLLLFSLVRHTKQIQLHATGLRDPSTEAHMRA-IK--AVIIFLLLLIVYYPVFLV
T2R9[Pan/1-312         CLISFFLLLFSLVRHTKQIQLHATGFRDPSTEAHMRA-IK--AVIIFLLLLIVYYPVFLV
hT2R9/1-312            CLISFFLLLFSLVRHTKQIRLHATGFRDPSTEAHMRA-IK--AVIIFLLLLIVYYPVFLV
T2R9[Pongo/1-312       CLISFSLLLFSLVRHTKQIQLXATGFRDPSTEAHMRA-IK--AVIIFLLLLIVYYPVFLV
T2R9[Alouatta/1-252    CLISFFLLLFSLVRHTKQIQLYATGFRDPSTEAHMRA-MK--ALIIFLLLLTVYYSVFLV
T2R8[Pongo/1-309       SLMSFFLLVRSLQRHTKQIKLYATGGRDPSTEAHVRA-IK--TMTSFIFFFFLYYITSLL
T2R8[Papio/1-309       SLMSFFLLVRSLWRHTKQIKLYATGGRDPSTEAHVRA-IK--TMTLLIFFFFLYYITSLL
T2R8[Pan/1-309         SLISFFLLVRSLWRHTKQIKLYATGSRDPSTEVHVRA-IK--TMTSFIFFFFLYFISSIL
hT2R8/1-309            SLISFFLLVRSLWRHTKQIKLYATGSRDPSTEVHVRA-IK--TMTSFIFFFFLYYISSIL
T2R10[Pan/1-307        SLITCVLLIISLWRHNRQMQSNVTGLRDSNTEAHVKA-MK--VLISFIILFILYFIGMAI
hT2R10/1-307           SLITCIFLIISLWRHNRQMQSNVTGLRDSNTEAHVKA-MK--VLISFIILFILYFIGMAI
T2R10[Pongo/1-308      SLITCVLLIISLWRHNRQMQSNVTGLRDSNTEAHVKA-MK--VLISFIILFILYFIGMAL
T2R10[Papio/1-307      SLITSVLLIISLWRHNRQMQSNVTGLRDSITEAHVKA-MK--VLISFIILFILYFIGIAI
rT2R19[Rattus/1-307    AIITSFLLIISLWKHNRKMQLYVSRFKSLNTEVHLKV-MK--VLISFIILLILHVIGILI
mT2R5/1-300            TLTACFLLIMSLWRHSRQMQSGVSGFRDLNTEAHVKA-IK--FLISFIILFVLYFIGVSI
mT2R9[Mus/1-300        TLTACFLLIMSLWRHSRQMQSGVSGFRDLNTEAHVKA-IK--FLISFIILFVLYFIGVSI
rT2R21[Rattus/1-302    AVFTCFLLTISLWRHRRRMQSTGSKFRDLNTEVHVKA-MK--VLISFIILFILYFMGVLI
mT2R14[Mus/1-309       MLIVCFLLIISLWRHRRQMESNKLGFRDLNTEVHVRT-IK--VLLSFIILFILHFMGITI
rT2R5[Rattus/1-309     MLIVCFLLIISLWRHSKWMQSNESGFRDLNTEVHVKT-IK--VLLSFIILFILHLIGITI
rT2R107[Rattus/1-308   SLITCFLLIVFLWRHIRQMHSDGSGLRDLNTEAHVKA-MR--VLISFAVLFILHFVGLSI
T2R13[Macaca/1-303     ALISFLLLIFSLWKHLQKMQLNYKGHRDPRTKAHINALKI--VISFLLLYASFFLCILIS
T2R13[Papio/1-303      ALISFLLLIFSLRKHLQKMQLNYKGHREPRTKAHINALKI--VISFLLLYASFFLCILIS
T2R13[Pan/1-303        AFISFLLLVFSLQKHLQKMQLNYKGHRDPRTKVHTNALKI--VISFLLLYASFFLSILIS
hT2R13/1-303           AFISFLLLIFSLQKHLQKMQLNYKGHRDPRTKVHTNALKI--VISFLLFYASFFLCVLIS
T2R13[Pongo/1-303      ALISFSLLIFSLQKHLQKMQLNYKGHREPRTKVHTNALKI--VISFLLLYASFFLCILIS
T2R13-2[Alouatta/1-253 AFISFLLLIFSLRKHLQKMKLNYKGQRDPRTKAHINALKI--VISFLLLHASFFLSMLIS
mT2R21[Mus/1-305       ALVSFILLIFSLWKHLQKMHLNSRGERDPSTKAHVNALRI--MVSFLLLYATYFISFFLS
rT2R13[Rattus/1-305    ALVSFILLIFSLWKHLQKMHLSSRGERDPSTKAHVNALRI--MVSFLLLYATYFISFFIS
mT2R24[Mus/1-309       ALISFLLLIFSLWKHLQKMPLNSRGDRDPSATAHRNALRI--LVSFLLLYTIYFLSLLIS
rT2R25[Rattus/1-309    ALISFFLLIFSLWKHLQRMQLNSREDRDPSTKAHRNALGI--MVSFLLLYTMYVLSLLIS
rT2R37[Rattus/1-327    ASISFLLLIFSLWKHLRKMQLSSRGHGDPSTKAHTNALRI--MVSFLLLYSIYFLSLLLS
T2R14[Macaca/1-319     SLATSLLLSFSLWKHHKKMQHTVKGYRDVSTKAHRGVMQT--VITFLLLYAVFLLTFFIS
T2R14[Papio/1-319      SLATFLLLSFSLWKHRKKMQHTVKGYRDVSTKAHRGVMQT--VITFLLLYAVFFLTFFVS
T2R14[Pan/1-317        SLAMFLLLIFSXWKHRKKMQHTVKRSGDASTKAHRGVKS---VXTFFLLYAIFCLSFFIS
hT2R14/1-317           SLAMFLLLIFSMWKHRKKMQHTVKISGDASTKAHRGVKS---VITFFLLYAIFSLSFFIS
T2R14[Pongo/1-318      SLAIFLLLTFSLWKHCKKMQHTVKASGDASTKAHRGVMQT--VIAFLLLYPIFSLSFFIA
rT2R30[Rattus/1-309    SMATFFLLIFSLWRHLKNMKHNAEGCRDVSTIVHIRALQT--IIVSVVLYSTFFLSFFVK
rT2R33[Rattus/1-324    SLVTFLLLFFSLWKHQRKMHHGAQGCRDSSTKAHIRVLQT--LIASILLYFVFFLSLVVK
mT2R10/1-312           SLTMFLLLIFSLWRHLKNMCHSATGSRDVSTVAHIKGLQT--VVTFLLLYTAFVMSLLSE
rT2R15[Rattus/1-312    SLTMFLLLIFSLWRHLKTMHHNATGSRDVSTVAHIKGLQT--VVAFLLLYTVFAMSLFSQ
mT2R13/1-312           TLTIFLLLIFSLWTHLKNMQHNAKDSRDPSTTAHIKALQM--MVTFLLLYTIFFLALVMQ
rT2R31[Rattus/1-312    TLTIFLLLIFSLWRHLKKMQHRAKGPRDPSTTAHIKALQM--VVTFLFLYTIFFLALVMQ
mT2R25[Mus/1-311       SLLAFLLLIFSLWRHLKTMQYYAKGSEDTTTAAHIKALHM--VVAFLLFYTVFFLSLAIQ
rT2R14[Rattus/1-321    SMIMFFLLIFSLWKNLKMMKHIAQSSQNASTTAHINALKT--VVAFLLLYIIFILSLFAH
mT2R17[Mus/1-330       SLSTFLLLIFSLWTHHKRMQQHVQGGRDARTTAHFKALQT--VIAFFLLYSIFILSVLIQ
rT2R39[Rattus/1-318    SLSTFLLLIFSLGTHHKKMQQHVQGRRDASTMAHFKALQT--VIAFLLLYSIFILSVLVQ
mT2R29[Mus/1-320       SQSTFLLLIFSLWRHYKKMQQHAQRCRDVLADAHIRVLQT--MVTYVLLCAIFFLSLSMQ
rT2R24[Rattus/1-315    SQSTFLMLIFSLWRHYKKMQQHAQRCRDTLTNAHIKVLQT--MIMYVLLSAIFFLFLSMQ
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mT2R15[Mus/1-310       SLIAFLLLIFSLMKHVRKMQYYTKGCKDVRTMAHTTALQT--VVAFLLLYTTFFLSLVVE
mT2R23/1-333           SLVAFLMLIFSLWKHHKKMQVNAKQPRDVSTMAHIKALQT--VFSFLLLYAIYLLFLIIG
rT2R123[Rattus/1-333   SLVAFFVLFLSLWKHHKKMQVNAKGPRDASTMAHTKALQI--GFSFLLLYAIYLLFIITG
rT2R10[Rattus/1-333    SLVAFFMLIFSLWKHHKKMEVNAKGPRDASTTAHIKALQT--GLSFLLLYAIYLLFIVIG
T2R43[Macaca/1-308     TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLRDKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VIS-LSLCAIYFLSIMIS
T2R43[Papio/1-308      TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLRDKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VIS-LLLCVIYFLSIMIS
T2R45[Gorilla/1-271    TLISFLLLVCSLCKHLKEMHLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VISFPLLCAIYFVSVIIS
hT2R45/1-299           TLISFLLLVCSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKVLQT--VISFFLLRAIYFVSVIIS
T2R44[Papio/1-309      TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGPQDPSTKVHIKALQI--VISFLLLCVIYFVSVIIS
T2R44[Pan/1-309        TLLCFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKVLQT--VISFLLLCAIYFLSIMIS
hT2R44/1-309           TLLCFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VIFFLLLCAVYFLSIMIS
T2R44[Gorilla/1-271    TLLCFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSMKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSIMIS
T2R44[Pongo/1-309      TLLSFLLLICSLCKHLNKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKVLQT--VISFLLLCAIYFLSIMIS
T2R43[Pan/1-309        TLLSFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKVLQT--VISFLLLCAIYFLSIMIS
hT2R43/1-309           TLLSFMLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VISFLLLCAIYFLSIMIS
T2R43[Nomascus/1-276   TLLSFVLLIWSLCKHLKKMQLYGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VISFLFLCAIYFLSIMIS
T2R46[Macaca/1-308     TLMSFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQVHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSMILS
T2R46[Papio/1-309      TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMRVHGKGSQDPSTKVHTKALQI--VTSFLLVCAIYFLSIILS
T2R47[Pan/1-319        TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSMIIS
hT2R47/1-319           TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSMIIS
T2R47[Gorilla/1-271    TLLSFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSMIIS
T2R47[Nomascus/1-286   TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHLKVLQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSMIIS
T2R47[Pongo/1-319      TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VTCFLLLCAIYFLSMIIS
T2R46[Gorilla/1-271    TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSMKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSVIMS
T2R46[Pan/1-309        TLISFLLLICSLCKHLEKMQLHGKGSQDPSMKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSIIMS
hT2R46/1-309           TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSMKVHIKALQT--VTSFLLLCAIYFLSIIMS
T2R2[Alouatta/1-272    TLVSFLLLLCSLCKHLKKMQLHGKRCQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VISFLLLCATYFLSIMIS
T2R2[Callicebus/1-272  SLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGKRCQDPSIKVHIKALQT--VISFLLLCATYFLSLIIS
T2R3[Alouatta/1-272    SLTSSLLLICSLSKHLKKMQLHGKGSTDLNIKVHIKALRT--VISFLLLFVIYVLSLTTS
T2R3[Callicebus/1-272  SLTSFLLLICSLSKHLKKMQLHGKGSTDLNTKVHIKALQA--VISFLLLFVIYVLSLTTS
T2R50[Pan/1-299        SLISFLMLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGEGSQDLSTKVHIKALQT--LISFLLLCAIFFLFLIIS
hT2R50/1-299           SLISFLMLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGEGSQDLSTKVHIKALQT--LISFLLLCAIFFLFLIVS
T2R50[Nomascus/1-264   SLISFLMLICSLCKHLKKMQLHGEGSQDLSTKVHIKALQT--LISFLLLCAIFFLFLIIS
T2R50[Pongo/1-299      SLISFLMLICSLCKHVKKMQLHGEGSQDLSTKVHIKALQT--LISFLLLCAIFFLFLIIS
T2R50[Papio/1-299      SLISFLMLIFSLCKHLKKMQLHGEGSRDPSTTVHIKALQT--LISFLLLCAIFFLFLIIS
T2R49[Gorilla/1-262    TLISFLLLIYSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKIHIKALQT--VTSFLILLAIYFLCLITS
T2R49[Papio/1-309      TLISFLLLIYSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKIHIKALQT--VTSFLILLAIYFLCLITS
TAS2R20[Pan/1-309      TLISFLLLIYSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKIHIKALQT--VTSFLILLAIYFLCLITS
T2R49[Pan/1-309        TLISFLLLIYSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKIHIKALQT--VTSFLILLAIYFLCLITS
hT2R49/1-309           TLISFLLLIYSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKIHIKALQT--VTSFLILLAIYFLCLIIS
T2R49[Nomascus/1-272   TLISFLLLIYSLCKHLKKMQPHGKGSQDPSTKIHIKALQT--VTSFLILLVVYFLCLITS
T2R49[Pongo/1-309      TLISVLLLIYSLCKHLKKMQLHGKGSQDPSTKIHIKALQT--VTSFLILLAIYFLCLIIS
T2R1[Callicebus/1-261  TLISFLLLICSLCKHLKKIQLHDKGSQDLSTKVHIKALQT--AISFLVLLAIYFLCVITS
T2R48[Pongo/1-318      SLICFLLLICSLCKHLKKMRLHSKGSQDPSTKFHIKALQT--VTSFLVLFTIYFLCIITS
hT2R48/1-299           SLICFLLLICSLCKHLKKMRLHSKGSQDPSTKVHIKALQT--VTSFLMLFAIYFLCIITS
mT2R20[Mus/1-295       SLNCVLLLIYSLSKHLKNMKFYGKGCQDQSTMVHIKALQT--VVSFLLLYATYSSCVIIS
rT2R17[Rattus/1-295    SLTCVLLLIYSLGKHLKNMKFYGKGCQDQSTMVHIRALQT--VVSFLLLYATYSSCVIIS
mT2R36[Mus/1-305       FMICFLLLICSLCKHLRTMRLYGKGSQGPSASTHIKVLQV--LISFLLLFSMFILLLIIS
rT2R40[Rattus/1-330    SMVCFLLLIYSLCKHLRTMRLYGKGPHNPSASAHIKALQA--VISFLLLFSMFILSLIIS
mT2R22[Mus/1-309       SLTSFLLLIFSLWSHLRRMKLQGIHTKDISTEAHIKAMKT--MMSFLLFFIIYYISNIML
T2R55[Pan/1-314        SLTSLLFLFLSLVRHTRNLKLSSLGSRDSSTEAHRRAMKM--VMSFLFLFIVHFFSLQVA
hT2R55/1-314           SLTSLLFLFLSLVRHTRNLKLSSLGSRDSSTEAHRRAMKM--VMSFLFLFIVHFFSLQVA
T2R55[Pongo/1-314      SLTSLLFLFLSLVRHTRNLKLSSLGSRDSSTEAHRRAMKM--VMSFLFLFIVHFFSLQVA
T2R55[Papio/1-314      CLTSLLFLFLSLVRHTRNLKLSSLGSRDSSTEAHRRAMKM--VMSFLFLFIVHFFSLQVA
T2R55[Alouatta/1-256   CLTSLLFLFLSLVRHTRNLKLSSLGSRDSSTEAHRRAMKM--VMSFLFLFIFHVLSSQMA
mT2R2[Mus/1-310        SLASLLLLFLSLVKHSRSLDLISTTSEDSRTKIHKKAMKM--LVSFLILFIIHIFFMQLA
mT2R31[Mus/1-310       SLASLLLLFLSLVKHSRSLDLISTTSEDSRTKIHKKAMKM--LVSFLILFIIHIFFMQLA
T2R1[Pan/1-299         FLVAVLLLIFSLGRHTRQMRNTVAGSRVPGRGAPISALLS--ILSFLILYFSHCMIKVFL
hT2R1/1-299            FLFAVLLLIFSLGRHTRQMRNTVAGSRVPGRGAPISALLS--ILSFLILYFSHCMIKVFL
T2R1[Pongo/1-299       FLVAVLLLIFSLGRHTRQMRNTVAGSRVPGRGAPISALLS--ILSFVILYFSHCMIKVFL
mT2R19[Mus/1-335       FTVAVLLLLSSLWNHSRQMR-TMVGTREPSRHALVSAMLS--ILSFLILYLSHDMVAVLI
rT2R119[Rattus/1-335   FTVAVLLLIYSLWNYSRQMR-TMVGTREYSGHAHISAMLS--ILSFLILYLSHYMVAVLI
T2R5[Macaca/1-299      FLVSSGMLIISLYTHHKKMKVHLAGRGDARAKAHITALKS--LGCFLLLHLVYIVASPFS
T2R5[Papio/1-299       FLVSSGMLIISLYTHHKKMKVHSAGRRDARAKAHITALKS--LGCFLLLHLVYIVASPFS
T2R5[Pan/1-299         FLVSSGMLIVSLYTHHKKMKVHSAGRRDVRAKAHITALKS--LGCFLLLHLVYIMASPFS
hT2R5/1-299            FLVSSGMLIVSLYTHHKKMKVHSAGRRDVRAKAHITALKS--LGCFLLLHLVYIMASPFS
T2R5[Pongo/1-299       FLVSSGMLIVSLYTHHKKMKAHSAGRRDARAKAHITALKS--LGCFLLLHLVYILASPFS
T2R38[Macaca/1-333     FLVSSGMLTVSLGRHMRTMKVYTRDSRDPSLEAHIKALKS--LISFFCFFVISSCAAFIS
T2R38[Papio/1-333      FLVSSGMLTVSLGRHMRTMKVYTRDSRDPSLEAHIKALKS--LVSFFCFFVISSCAAFIS
T2R38[Pan/1-333        FXVSSGMLTVSLGRHMRTMKVYTRDSRDPSLEAHIKALKS--LVSFFCFFVISSCAAFIS
hT2R38/1-333           FLVSSGMLTVSLGRHMRTMKVYTRNSRDPSLEAHIKALKS--LVSFFCFFVISSCXAFIS
T2R38[Pongo/1-333      FLVSSGMLTVSLGRHMRTMKVYTRDSRDPSLEAHIKALKS--LVSFFCFFVISSCAAFIS
mT2R38[Mus/1-331       FLVSSGVLVISLGSHMRTMKSQTSSSGDPSLEAHIRAIIF--LISFFCFYVVSFCAALIS
rT2R26[Rattus/1-331    FLISSGVLVISLGNHMRTMKSQTRGSRDPSLEAHVRAIIF--LVSFLCFYVVSFCAALIS
rT2R22[Rattus/1-303    FVMCTSMLFISLYKHMYRMRSESQRMSNARTEAHINALKT--VTSFFCFFVSYFAAFMAN
T2R203[Danio/1-305     LIVSWGKTFFYLRGHMKKMGQSGESFSQPQQKSQMRVTVTGMVQAALFLPSSLWTVAAAL

T2R200.2[Danio/1-320   MKLI----GAYITYQYLVSTFTFYCGVTSALLTASNRYLKDKLWS---------LFCCRK
T2R200.1[Danio/1-320   IKVL----GAFMTYQALVSAFTFYCGMTSVLLTASNRYLKDKLWS---------LFCCRK
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T2R16[Macaca/1-291     MIGT--LFDKRCWLWFWEAFVYAFIFMHSTSLMLSSPTLKRILNGK--------C-----
T2R16[Papio/1-291      MIGT--LFDKRCWLWVWEAFVYAFIFMHSTSLMLSSPTLKRILNGK--------C-----
T2R16[Pan/1-291        IIGT--LFDKRCWLWVWEAFVYAFILMHSTSLMLSSPTLKRILKGK--------C-----
hT2R16/1-291           IIGT--LFDKRCWLWVWEAFVYAFILMHSTSLMLSSPTLKRILKGK--------C-----
T2R16[Pongo/1-291      IIGT--LFDKRCWLWVWEAFVYAFILMHSTSLMLSSPTLKRILKGK--------C-----
mT2R16[Mus/1-299       FIGT--VFDKKSWFWVCEAVIYGLVCIHFTSLMMSNPALKKALKLQ--------FWSPEP
rT2R16/1-299           FIGT--VFDKKSWFWVCEAVIYGLVCIHFTSLMMSNPTLKKALRLQ--------FWSPES
mT2R34/1-298           VAHV--INVHGSWHWAWEVVTYMGISLHSTILILSNTKMRKALKIK--------FPDLCI
rT2R23[Rattus/1-329    VTRV--VNVHSSWHWAWEVITYMGILLHSTILTLSNPKMRKALKIK--------FPDLCV
mT2R43[Mus/1-293       STKR--KSMQSY-YWAREAIIYTGIFLNSIILLFSNPKLRKALKMR--------F-----
rT2R27[Rattus/1-294    STKS--KTMHSYWYWVREIIIYTGIFLNSIILVLSNPKLRKALKMR--------F-----
T2R41[Macaca/1-307     ATKF--ISMQNDFYWPWQIAVYLSVSVHPFILIFNNLKLQSVFWQL--------LLLARG
T2R41[Papio/1-307      GTKF--ISMQNDFYWPWQIAVYLSVSVHPFILIFNNLKLQSVFWQL--------LLLARG
T2R41[Pan/1-307        ATKF--ISMQNDFYWPWQIAVYLCISVHPFILIFSNLKLRSVFSQL--------LLLARG
hT2R41/1-307           AAKF--ISMQNDFYWPWQIAVYLCISVHPFILIFSNLKLRSVFSQL--------LLLARG
T2R41[Pongo/1-307      ATKF--ISMQNDFYWPWQTAVYLGVSVHPFILIFSNLKLRSVFWKL--------LLLARG
mT2R26[Mus/1-308       ATVF--ISSDNVWYWPWQIILYFCMSVHPFILITNNLRFRGTFRQL--------LLLARG
rT2R41[Rattus/1-308    ATVV--ISSDNVWYWPWQIILYLCMSVHPFILITNNLKFRGTFRQL--------LLLARG
T2R60[Pan/1-318        AAGI--FPPLDFKFWVWESVIYLCAAVHPIILLFSNCRLRAVLKSR--------RSSRCG
hT2R60/1-318           AAGI--FPPLDFKFWVWESVIYLCAAVHPIILLFSNCRLRAVLKSR--------RSSRCG
T2R56[Pongo/1-318      AAGI--FPPLDFKFWVWESVIYLCAAVHPIILLFSNRRLRAVLKRC--------RSSRCG
T2R56[Macaca/1-318     AAGI--FPPLDFKFWVGESVIYLCAGVHPIILLFSNRRLRAVLERC--------RSSRCR
mT2R35/1-321           SASN--TPYQEFRYWMWQVVIHLCTVIHPIVILFSNPVLRVVIKR-----------GCC-
rT2R28/1-321           SASS--TPYQEFRYWMWQVVIHLCTVIHPIVILLSNPVLRVVMKR-----------GCC-
T2R4[Macaca/1-299      QYLPFYAGMDMGTKSICLIFATLYSPGHSVLIIITHPKLKTTAKK---------ILCFKK
T2R4[Papio/1-299       QYLPFYAGMDMGTKSICLIFATLYSPGHSVLIIITHPKLKTTAKK---------ILCFKK
T2R4[Pan/1-299         QYLPFYAGMDMGTKSICLIFATLYSPGHSVLIIITHPKLKTTAKK---------ILCFKK
hT2R4/1-299            QYLPFYAGMDMGTKSICLIFATLYSPGHSVLIIITHPKLKTTAKK---------ILCFKK
T2R4[Pongo/1-299       QYLPFYVGMDMGTKAICLIFATLYSPGHSVLIIITHPKLKTTAKK---------ILCFKK
mT2R4[Mus/1-297        -YLPSYMRKNLRAQAICMIITAAYPPGHSVLLIITHHKLKAKAKK---------IFCFYK
rT2R4[Rattus/1-304     -YFPSYMRKNLRAQAACMIITAAYPPGHSILLIITHHKLKAKAKK---------ICCFYK
T2R39[Macaca/1-338     IYLSNMFDINSLWNTLCQIIMAAYPASHSILLIKDNPGLRRAWKQ---------LQHRLH
T2R39[Papio/1-338      IYLSNMFDINSLWNTLCQIIMAAYPASHSILLIKDNPGLRRAWKQ---------LQHRLH
T2R39[Pan/1-338        IYLSNMFDINSLWNNLCQIIMAAYPAGHSILPIQDNPGLRRAWKR---------LQLRLH
hT2R39/1-338           IYLSNMFDINSLWNNLCQIIMAAYPASHSILLIQDNPGLRRAWKR---------LQLRLH
T2R40[Macaca/1-323     LSMSNIFDTYSSWNILCKIIMAAYPAGHSIQLILGNPGLRRAWKR---------FQSQIP
T2R40[Papio/1-323      LSMSNIFDTYSSWNILCKIIMAAYPXGHSIQLILGNPGLRRAWKR---------FQSQVP
T2R40[Pan/1-323        LSMSNIFDTYSSWNILCKIIMAAYPAGHSVQLILGNPGLRRAWKR---------FQHQVP
hT2R40/1-323           LSTSNIFDTYSSWNILCKIIMAAYPAGHSVQLILGNPGLRRAWKR---------FQHQVP
T2R40[Pongo/1-323      LSMSNIFDTYSSWNILCKIIMAAYPAGHSVQLILGNPGLRRAWKR---------FQHQVP
mT2R40[Mus/1-319       ISMSNILGAYSVWNSLCNIIMTAYPAGQSVHLILRNPGLRRAWRR---------FQHHVH
rT2R18[Rattus/1-319    ISMSNIFGAYSTWNSVCSFILTAYPAGQSVHLILRNPGLRRAWRR---------FQHHVR
mT2R39[Mus/1-319       LSTSNIVDASLFWSIVIRIVLPVYPAGHSVLLIQNNPGLRRTWKH---------LQSQIH
rT2R32[Rattus/1-319    LSTSNIADASLFWSSVLRISLPVYPAGHSVLLIQSNPGLKRTWKQ---------LLSQIH
T2R3[Macaca/1-315      ASFGNFLPKTKMAKMIGEVMTMFYPAGHSFIVILGNSKLKQTFVE---------MLRCES
T2R3[Papio/1-315       ASFGNFLPETKMAKMIGEVMTMFYPAGHSFIVILGNSKLKQTFVE---------MLRCES
T2R3[Pan/1-315         ASFGNFLPKTKMAKMIGEVMTMFYPAGHSFILILGNSKLKQTFVV---------MLRCES
hT2R3/1-316            ASFGNFLPKTKMAKMIGEVMTMFYPAGHSFILILGNSKLKQTFVV---------MLRCES
T2R3[Pongo/1-315       ASFGNFLPKTKMAKMIGEVMTMFYPAGHSFILILGNSKLKQTFVE---------MLRCES
T2R3[Nomascus/1-256    TTSSYFIPGTEMVNIIGEVVTMFYPAS---------------------------------
mT2R3[Mus/1-333        LSSSRFLPETRIARIIGVVISMSYLVGDSFILIVCNNKLKHTFVA---------MLPCEC
rT2R11[Rattus/1-316    LSSSRFLPETKIARIIGVVITMSYLVGDSLILILGNNKLKQTFVA---------ILPCEC
T2R7[Macaca/1-318      ATSSYFIPETELAVIFGEFIALIYPSSHSFILILGNSKLRRASLK---------VLWTVM
T2R7[Papio/1-317       ATSSYFIPETELAVIFGEFIALIYPSSHSFILILGNNKLRRASLK---------VLWTVM
T2R7[Nomascus/1-252    ATSSYFMPETELAVIFGESIAL--------------------------------------
T2R7[Pongo/1-318       ATSSYFMPETELAVIFGESIALIYPSSHSFILILGNNKLRHASLK---------VIWKVM
T2R7[Pan/1-319         ATSSYFMPETELAVIFGESIALIYPSSHSFILILGNNKLRHASLK---------VIWKVM
hT2R7/1-318            ATSSYFMPETELAVIFGESIALIYPSSHSFILILGNNKLRHASLK---------VIWKVM
T2R7[Alouatta/1-258    ATSSYFMSETELAVIFGESIALIYPSS---------------------------------
mT2R6[Mus/1-312        ATSSYFMPESELAVIWGELIALIYPSSHSFILILGSSKLKQASVR---------VLCRVK
rT2R6[Rattus/1-312     ATSSYFMPESELAVIWGELIALIYPSSHSFILILGNSKLKQASVR---------VLCRVK
T2R9[Macaca/1-311      MTSSTLIPQGKLVLMIGDIVTVIFPSSHSFILIMGNSKLRAAFLK---------MLRFVK
T2R9[Papio/1-311       MTSSTLIPQGKLVLMIGDIVTVIFPSSHSFILIMGNSKLREAFLK---------MLRFVK
T2R9[Pan/1-312         MTSSALIPQGKLVLMIGDIVTVIFPSSHSFILIMGNSKLREAFLK---------MLRFVK
hT2R9/1-312            MTSSALIPQGKLVLMIGDIVTVIFPSSHSFILIMGNSKLREAFLK---------MLRFVK
T2R9[Pongo/1-312       MTSSALIPQGKLVLMIGDIVTITFPSSHSFILIMGNSKLREAFLK---------MLRFVK
T2R9[Alouatta/1-252    ITASSLIPQGKLVLMIGGIVTVIFPSS---------------------------------
T2R8[Pongo/1-309       VTFSYLMTKYKLAMAFGEIVAILYPSGHSFILIILNNKLRQASVR---------MLTCIK
T2R8[Papio/1-309       VXFSYLITNYKLAMAFGEIVAILYPSGHSLILIILNNKLRQASVR---------MLTCRK
T2R8[Pan/1-309         MTFSYLMTKYKLAVEFGEIAAILYPLGHSLILIVLNNKLRQIFVR---------MLTCRK
hT2R8/1-309            MTFSYLMTKYKLAVEFGEIAAILYPLGHSLILIVLNNKLRQTFVR---------MLTCRK
T2R10[Pan/1-307        EISYFTVRENKLLLMFGMTTTAIYPWGHSFILILGNSKLKQASLR---------VLQQLK
hT2R10/1-307           EISCFTVRENKLLLMFGMTTTAIYPWGHSFILILGNSKLKQASLR---------VLQQLK
T2R10[Pongo/1-308      EISRFTVPENKLLLMFGMTTTAIYPWGHSFILILGNSKLKQASLR---------VLQQLK
T2R10[Papio/1-307      EISYFTVPENKLLLIFGMTTTAIYPWGHSFILILGNSKLKQASLR---------VLQQLK
rT2R19[Rattus/1-307    ETLSFLRYENKLLLILGLNFSSMYPCCHSFILILANNQLKQASLK---------ALKQFK
mT2R5/1-300            EIICIFIPENKLLFIFGFTTASIYPCCHSFILILSNSQLKQAFVK---------VRQGLK
mT2R9[Mus/1-300        EIICIFIPENKLLFIFGFTTASIYPCCHSFILILSNSQLKQAFVK---------VLQGLK
rT2R21[Rattus/1-302    ETLCLFLTENILLFIFGFTLSSTYPCCHSFILILTSRELKQASMR---------ALQRLK
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mT2R14[Mus/1-309       NVICLLIPESNLLFMFGLTTAFIYPGCHSLILILANSRLKQCSVM---------ILQLLK
rT2R5[Rattus/1-309     NVICLLVPENNLLFVFGLTIAFLYPCCHSLILILANSRLKRCFVR---------ILQQLM
rT2R107[Rattus/1-308   QVLCFFLPQNNLLFITGLIATCLYPCGHSIILILGNKQLKQASLK---------ALQHLT
T2R13[Macaca/1-303     -WIS-ELYQNILIHMFCQTIGVFYPSSHSFLLILGNPKLRQASL---------LVAAKVW
T2R13[Papio/1-303      -WIS-ELYQNTLIHMFCQTIGVFYPSSHSFLLILGNPKLRQASL---------LVAAKVW
T2R13[Pan/1-303        -WIS-ELYQNTVIYMLCETIGAFYPSSHSFLLILGNAKLRQAFL---------LVAAKVW
hT2R13/1-303           -WIS-ELYQNTVIYMLCETIGVFSPSSHSFLLILGNAKLRQAFL---------LVAAKVW
T2R13[Pongo/1-303      -WIS-ELYQNTAIYMLCETIGLFYPSSHSFLLILGNPKLRQAFL---------LVAAKVW
T2R13-2[Alouatta/1-253 -WIS-DVYQNELVQTLCQTIGVFYPSC---------------------------------
mT2R21[Mus/1-305       -LIP-MAHKTRLGLMFSITVGLFYPSSHSFILILGHSNLRQASL---------WVMTYLK
rT2R13[Rattus/1-305    -LIP-MAHKKGLDLMFSLTVGLFYPSSHSFILILGHSNLRHSSC---------LVITYLR
mT2R24[Mus/1-309       -WVA-QKNQSELVHIICMITSLVYPSFHSYILILGNYKLKQTSL---------WVMRQLG
rT2R25[Rattus/1-309    -WIA-QKNQSELVHIICMITSLLNPSVHSSILILGNFKLKQSSL---------CILRHLG
rT2R37[Rattus/1-327    -WIA-QKHHSKLVDIIGIITGLMYPSAHSFILILGNSKLMQTSL---------WILSHLR
T2R14[Macaca/1-319     IWAS-VRLKENQIIILSEMMGLAYPSGHSCVLILGNKKLRQASL---------SVLWWLR
T2R14[Papio/1-319      IWIS-ERLKENQIIILSEMMGLAYPSGHSCVLILGNKKLRQASL---------SVLWWLR
T2R14[Pan/1-317        VWTS-ERLEEN-LIILSQVMGMAYPSCHSCVLILGNKKLRQASL---------SVLLWLR
hT2R14/1-317           VWTS-ERLEEN-LIILSQVMGMAYPSCHSCVLILGNKKLRQASL---------SVLLWLR
T2R14[Pongo/1-318      VWTS-GWLEEN-LIILSQVMGMAYPSCHSCILILGNKKLRQASL---------SVLWWLK
rT2R30[Rattus/1-309    VWSS-GSPERYLIFLFVWALGNAVLPAHTFVLIWGNCRLRWASL---------SLMLWLR
rT2R33[Rattus/1-324    VWIS-LFLERMLLLLITQAAKIAFPSLHPWVLILGNAKLRKASL---------SALQWLR
mT2R10/1-312           SLNI-NIQHTNLLSHFLRSIGVAFPTGHSCVLILGNSKLRQASL---------SVILWLR
rT2R15[Rattus/1-312    SLSI-DAQHTNLLSHFLRCIGVAFPSGHSCALILGNNKLRQASL---------SVIFWLR
mT2R13/1-312           SSKM-KFLSSTVFNYFFEVISLAFPSGHSCVLILGNSKLRQTFI---------STVWWLK
rT2R31[Rattus/1-312    AWNN-EIQSKTVFNLVFESIALAFPSGHSCVLILGNSKLRQAFL---------TIIWWLR
mT2R25[Mus/1-311       YWTS-GSQENNNLFYATIV--ITFPSVHSCILILRNSQLRQASL---------LVLWWLL
rT2R14[Rattus/1-321    VWSY-DFEEKKYFIFFCLVGMFALPSLHSYILILGNSKLRQISL---------LVLSLLK
mT2R17[Mus/1-330       IWKY-ELLKKNLFVVFCEVVYIAFPTFHSYILIVGDMKLRQACLPLCIIAAEIQTTLCRN
rT2R39[Rattus/1-318    IWKY-ELLKKNLFILFCQVAYVAFPSFHSYILILGDMKMRQACL---------SVLWWQK
mT2R29[Mus/1-320       ILRS-ELLKNILYVRFCEIVAAVFPSGHSCVLICRDTNLRGTFL---------SVLSWLK
rT2R24[Rattus/1-315    IWRN-KLMENILFIRFCETVAAVFPSGHSCVLIWGDTNLRQTFL---------SVLWWLK
mT2R15[Mus/1-310       VSTL-E-MDESLMLLFAKVTIMIFPSIHSCIFILKHNKLRQDLL---------SVLKWLQ
mT2R23/1-333           ILNL-GLMEKIVILIFDHISGAVFPISHSFVLILGNSKLRQASL---------SVLPCLR
rT2R123[Rattus/1-333   ILNL-DLMRCIVILLFDHISGAVFSISHSFVLILGNSKLRQATL---------SVLPCLR
rT2R10[Rattus/1-333    ILSH-KFMGGKLILIFDHICAIVFPISHSFVLILGNSKLRRSTL---------SVLRFLR
T2R43[Macaca/1-308     SWSL-GRVENKAIFMFCKAIRFSYPSAHAFILIWGNKKLKQTLL---------SVLWNVR
T2R43[Papio/1-308      SWSL-GRVENKAVFMFCKAIRFSYPSAHAFILIWGNKKLKQTLL---------SVLWNVR
T2R45[Gorilla/1-271    VWSF-KNLENKPVFMFCQAIGFSCSSAHPFIVIW--------------------------
hT2R45/1-299           VWSF-KNLENKPVFMFCQAIGFSCSSAHPFILIWGNKKLKQTYL---------SVLWQMR
T2R44[Papio/1-309      IWSF-ESLGNKPVFMFCQAIRFSYPSAHPFIVIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVLWNVR
T2R44[Pan/1-309        VWSF-GSLKNKPVFMFCKAMRFSYPSIHPFILIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVLRQVR
hT2R44/1-309           VWSF-GSLENKPVFMFCKAIRFSYPSIHPFILIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVLRQVR
T2R44[Gorilla/1-271    VWSL-GSLKNKPVFMFCKAMRFSYPSIHPFILIW--------------------------
T2R44[Pongo/1-309      VWSF-GSLENKPVFMFCKAIRFSYPSIHPFILIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVLRQVR
T2R43[Pan/1-309        VWSF-GSLKNKPVFMFCKAMRFSYPSIHPFILIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVFWQMR
hT2R43/1-309           VWSF-GSLENKPVFMFCKAIRFSYPSIHPFILIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVFWQMR
T2R43[Nomascus/1-276   VWNL-ERLENKSFFLFCKAIRIMYPSAHTFVLIWGNKKL---------------------
T2R46[Macaca/1-308     VWN--FELEKKPVFMFCQAVIFSYPSTHPLILIWGNKKLKQIFL---------SVLWNVR
T2R46[Papio/1-309      VWNS-GGLENKPFFMFCQAIKFSYPSTHPFILIWGNKTLKQTFL---------SVLRNVR
T2R47[Pan/1-319        VCNL-GRLEKQPVFMFCQAIIFSYPSTHPFILILGNKKLKQIFL---------SVLWHVR
hT2R47/1-319           VCNF-GRLEKQPVFMFCQAIIFSYPSTHPFILILGNKKLKQIFL---------SVLRHVR
T2R47[Gorilla/1-271    VCNF-GRLEKQPVFMFCQAIIFSYPSTHPFILIL--------------------------
T2R47[Nomascus/1-286   VYNF-GRLEKKPVSMFCQAIIFSYPSTHAFILIWGNKKL---------------------
T2R47[Pongo/1-319      VYNF-GRLEKKPVFMFCQAITFSYPSTHAFILIWGNKKLKQIFL---------SVLWHVR
T2R46[Gorilla/1-271    VWSF-ESLENKPVFMLCEAITFSYPSTHPFILIW--------------------------
T2R46[Pan/1-309        VWSF-ESLENKPVFMFCEAITFSYPSTHPFILIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVLWHVR
hT2R46/1-309           VWSF-ESLENKPVFMFCEAIAFSYPSTHPFILIWGNKKLKQTFL---------SVLWHVR
T2R2[Alouatta/1-272    VWNF-ENMEKKAVFMFCQAIRFSYPSTHPFILIW--------------------------
T2R2[Callicebus/1-272  VSTF-ENTEKKAVFMFRQAIRFSYPSTHPFILIW--------------------------
T2R3[Alouatta/1-272    IWNLRRTLQNKPVFMLCQITIIIYPSFHSFILIW--------------------------
T2R3[Callicebus/1-272  IWNLRRTLQNEPVLMLCQITAIIYPSFHSFILIW--------------------------
T2R50[Pan/1-299        VWSP-RRLRNDPVVMVSKAVGNIYLAFDSFILIWRTKKLKHTFL---------LILCQIR
hT2R50/1-299           VWSP-RRLRNDPVVMVSKAVGNIYLAFDSFILIWRTKKLKHTFL---------LILCQIR
T2R50[Nomascus/1-264   VWSP-RRLQNDPVVMVSKAVGNIYLAFDSFILIWRTK-----------------------
T2R50[Pongo/1-299      IWNP-RRLQNDPVVVVSKAVGNIYLALDSFILIWRTKKLKHTFL---------LILCQIR
T2R50[Papio/1-299      VWSP-RRLQNEPVFMVCKAVGNIYLSFDSFVLIWRTKKLKHIFL---------LILCQIR
T2R49[Gorilla/1-262    FWNS-KMRPKEIVLMLCQAFGIIYPSFHSFILIWG-------------------------
T2R49[Papio/1-309      FWNX-KMRPKEIVLMLCQAFGIIYPSFHSFILIWGNKTLKQTFL---------SVLWRVT
TAS2R20[Pan/1-309      FWNS-KMRPKEIVLMLCQAFGIIYPSFHSFILIWGNKTLKQTFL---------SVLWQVT
T2R49[Pan/1-309        FWNS-KMRPKEIVLMLCQAFGIIYPSFHSFILIWGNKTLKQTFL---------SVLWQVT
hT2R49/1-309           FWNF-KMRPKEIVLMLCQAFGIIYPSFHSFILIWGNKTLKQTFL---------SVLWQVT
T2R49[Nomascus/1-272   FWNS-KMQPKELVLMLCQAFGIIYPSFHSFILIWGNK-----------------------
T2R49[Pongo/1-309      FWXS-ETQLKELVLMLCQAVGIIYPSFHSFILIWGNKTLRQTFL---------SVLWQVT
T2R1[Callicebus/1-261  FWKP-NMRQKELA-VLCQTVGILYPSFHSFILIWG-------------------------
T2R48[Pongo/1-318      TWNR-RTQQSKLVLLLCQIXAIMYPSFHSFILIMGSRKLKQTFL---------SVLWQMT
hT2R48/1-299           TWNL-RTQQSKLVLLLCQTVAIMYPSFHSFILIMGSRKLKQTFL---------SVLWQMT
mT2R20[Mus/1-295       GWSLQN----APVFLFCVTIGSFYPAGHSCILIWGNQKLKQVFL---------LLLRQMR
rT2R17[Rattus/1-295    GWSIQN----VPIFLFCVTIGAFYPAGHSCILIWGNQKLKQFLL---------LFLRQMK
mT2R36[Mus/1-305       DYNYTKSL-EEPIHLICQVIGTLYPSRHSYILLWGNKRIKQAFV---------LAMVQVR
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rT2R40[Rattus/1-330    GYNYMKPL-NEPVHLICQLIGTLYPSSHSYVLLWGNRRIKLAFV---------LAMVQVR
mT2R22[Mus/1-309       IVAS-SILDNVVAQIFSYNLIFLYLSVHPFLLVLWNSKLKWTFQ---------HVLRKLV
T2R55[Pan/1-314        NWIF-FMLWNNKYIKFAMLALNAFPSCHSFILILGNSKLRQTAVR---------LLWHLR
hT2R55/1-314           NWIF-FMLWNNKYIKFVMLALNAFPSCHSFILILGNSKLRQTAVR---------LLWHLR
T2R55[Pongo/1-314      NWIF-FMSWNNKYIKFVMLALNAFPSCHSFILILGNSKLRQTAVR---------LLSHLR
T2R55[Papio/1-314      NWTF-CILGNNKYTQFVMLALHAFPSCHSFILILGNSKLRQTAVR---------LLWHLR
T2R55[Alouatta/1-256   SWIV-FVSWNSRYLKFFILPLNVFPSC---------------------------------
mT2R2[Mus/1-310        RWLL-FLFPMSRPINF-ILTLNIFALTHSFILILGNSNLRQRAMR---------ILQHLK
mT2R31[Mus/1-310       RWLL-FLFPMSRPINF-ILTLNIFALTHSFILILGNSNLRQRAMR---------ILQHLK
T2R1[Pan/1-299         SSLK-FHVR-RFIFLFFILVIGIYPSGHSLILILGNPKLKQNAKK---------FLLHSK
hT2R1/1-299            SSLK-FHIR-RFIFLFFILVIGIYPSGHSLILILGNPKLKQNAKK---------FLLHSK
T2R1[Pongo/1-299       SSLK-FHVR-SFILPFFILVIGIYPSGHSLILILGNXKLKQNAKK---------FLLHSK
mT2R19[Mus/1-335       CTQG-LHFG-SRTFAFCLLVIGMYPSLHSIVLILGNPKLKRNAKT---------FIVHCK
rT2R119[Rattus/1-335   STQV-LYLG-SRTFVFCLLVIGMYPSIHSIVLILGNPKLKRNAKM---------FIVHCK
T2R5[Macaca/1-299      ITSK-TYPPDLTSVFIWETLMAAYPSLHSLMLIMGIPRVKQTCQK---------ILWKTV
T2R5[Papio/1-299       ITSK-TYPPDLTSVFIWETLMAAYPSLHSLMLIMGIPRVKQTCQK---------ILWKTV
T2R5[Pan/1-299         IASK-TYPPDLTSVFIWETLMAAYPSLHSLILIMGIPRVKQTCQK---------ILWKTV
hT2R5/1-299            ITSK-TYPPDLTSVFIWETLMAAYPSLHSLILIMGIPRVKQTCQK---------ILWKTV
T2R5[Pongo/1-299       ITSK-TYPPDLTSVFIWETLMVAYPSLHSLILIMGIPRVKQTCQK---------ILWKMV
T2R38[Macaca/1-333     VPLL-ILWHDKIGVMVCVGIMAACPSGHAAVLISGNAKLRRAVTT---------ILLWAQ
T2R38[Papio/1-333      VPLL-ILWHDKIGVMVCVGIMAACPSGHAAVLISGNAKLRRAVTT---------ILLWAQ
T2R38[Pan/1-333        VPLL-ILWRDKIGVMVCVGIMAACPSGHAAVLISGNAKLRRAVTT---------ILLWAQ
hT2R38/1-333           VPLL-ILWRDKIGVMVCVGIMAACPSGHAAXLISGNAKLRRAVMT---------ILLWAQ
T2R38[Pongo/1-333      VPLL-ILWRNKIGVMVCVGIMAACPSGHAGVLISGNATLRRAVTT---------ILLWAQ
mT2R38[Mus/1-331       IPLL-MLWHNKGGVMICIGMMAACPSGHAAILISGNAKLRRAIET---------MLFWFQ
rT2R26[Rattus/1-331    IPLL-VLWHNKGGVMVCIGMMAACPSGHAAILISGNAKLKKVIVT---------ILFWFQ
rT2R22[Rattus/1-303    MTFR--IPYRSHQFFVVKEIMAAYPAGHSVIIILSNSKFKDLFTR---------MICLQK
T2R203[Danio/1-305     LYITGLFEEVDPSRFITMTFCSLSSLGNLLCFGFSQSVFRRGIVS---------VIKKLK

T2R200.2[Danio/1-320   
T2R200.1[Danio/1-320   AKEPVSKSQTVVTQDV-------------------------
T2R16[Macaca/1-291     -----------------------------------------
T2R16[Papio/1-291      -----------------------------------------
T2R16[Pan/1-291        -----------------------------------------
hT2R16/1-291           -----------------------------------------
T2R16[Pongo/1-291      -----------------------------------------
mT2R16[Mus/1-299       S----------------------------------------
rT2R16/1-299           S----------------------------------------
mT2R34/1-298           PRS--------------------------------------
rT2R23[Rattus/1-329    ARSQDKRRG--------------------------------
mT2R43[Mus/1-293       -----------------------------------------
rT2R27[Rattus/1-294    -----------------------------------------
T2R41[Macaca/1-307     FWVA-------------------------------------
T2R41[Papio/1-307      FWVA-------------------------------------
T2R41[Pan/1-307        FWVA-------------------------------------
hT2R41/1-307           FWVA-------------------------------------
T2R41[Pongo/1-307      FWVA-------------------------------------
mT2R26[Mus/1-308       FWVA-------------------------------------
rT2R41[Rattus/1-308    FWVT-------------------------------------
T2R60[Pan/1-318        TP---------------------------------------
hT2R60/1-318           TP---------------------------------------
T2R56[Pongo/1-318      TP---------------------------------------
T2R56[Macaca/1-318     TP---------------------------------------
mT2R35/1-321           -----------------------------------------
rT2R28/1-321           -----------------------------------------
T2R4[Macaca/1-299      -----------------------------------------
T2R4[Papio/1-299       -----------------------------------------
T2R4[Pan/1-299         -----------------------------------------
hT2R4/1-299            -----------------------------------------
T2R4[Pongo/1-299       -----------------------------------------
mT2R4[Mus/1-297        -----------------------------------------
rT2R4[Rattus/1-304     LRDFVSN----------------------------------
T2R39[Macaca/1-338     LYPKQWTL---------------------------------
T2R39[Papio/1-338      LYPKEWTL---------------------------------
T2R39[Pan/1-338        LYPKEWTL---------------------------------
hT2R39/1-338           LYPKEWTL---------------------------------
T2R40[Macaca/1-323     LYLKGQTL---------------------------------
T2R40[Papio/1-323      LYLKGQTL---------------------------------
T2R40[Pan/1-323        LYLKGQTL---------------------------------
hT2R40/1-323           LYLKGQTL---------------------------------
T2R40[Pongo/1-323      LYLKGQTL---------------------------------
mT2R40[Mus/1-319       LYLKR------------------------------------
rT2R18[Rattus/1-319    LYLKR------------------------------------
mT2R39[Mus/1-319       LYLQNRF----------------------------------
rT2R32[Rattus/1-319    LHLQSRY----------------------------------
T2R3[Macaca/1-315      GHLKPGSKGPIFS----------------------------
T2R3[Papio/1-315       GHLKPGSKGPIFS----------------------------
T2R3[Pan/1-315         GHLKPGSKGPIFS----------------------------
hT2R3/1-316            GHLKPGSKGPIFS----------------------------
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T2R3[Pongo/1-315       GHLKPGSKGPIFS----------------------------
T2R3[Nomascus/1-256    -----------------------------------------
mT2R3[Mus/1-333        GHLKPGSKGPSAS----------------------------
rT2R11[Rattus/1-316    GHPKPGSKRFFAS----------------------------
T2R7[Macaca/1-318      SILKGRKFQQHKQI---------------------------
T2R7[Papio/1-317       SILKGRKFQQ-KQI---------------------------
T2R7[Nomascus/1-252    -----------------------------------------
T2R7[Pongo/1-318       SILKGRKFQQHKQI---------------------------
T2R7[Pan/1-319         SILKGRKFQQHKQIG--------------------------
hT2R7/1-318            SILKGRKFQQHKQI---------------------------
T2R7[Alouatta/1-258    -----------------------------------------
mT2R6[Mus/1-312        TMLKGKKY---------------------------------
rT2R6[Rattus/1-312     TMLKGRKY---------------------------------
T2R9[Macaca/1-311      GFLRRRKPFVP------------------------------
T2R9[Papio/1-311       GFLRRRKPFGP------------------------------
T2R9[Pan/1-312         GFLRRRKPFVP------------------------------
hT2R9/1-312            CFLRRRKPFVP------------------------------
T2R9[Pongo/1-312       RFLRRRKPFVP------------------------------
T2R9[Alouatta/1-252    -----------------------------------------
T2R8[Pongo/1-309       ITCVI------------------------------------
T2R8[Papio/1-309       IACVT------------------------------------
T2R8[Pan/1-309         IACVI------------------------------------
hT2R8/1-309            IACMI------------------------------------
T2R10[Pan/1-307        CCEKRKNLRVT------------------------------
hT2R10/1-307           CCEKRKNLRVT------------------------------
T2R10[Pongo/1-308      CCEKRKKSQSHI-----------------------------
T2R10[Papio/1-307      CCEERKNLRAT------------------------------
rT2R19[Rattus/1-307    CHKKDKDVRET------------------------------
mT2R5/1-300            FF---------------------------------------
mT2R9[Mus/1-300        FF---------------------------------------
rT2R21[Rattus/1-302    CCET-------------------------------------
mT2R14[Mus/1-309       CCENGKELRDT------------------------------
rT2R5[Rattus/1-309     CSEEGKEFRNT------------------------------
rT2R107[Rattus/1-308   CCETKRNLSVT------------------------------
T2R13[Macaca/1-303     AKR--------------------------------------
T2R13[Papio/1-303      AKR--------------------------------------
T2R13[Pan/1-303        AKR--------------------------------------
hT2R13/1-303           AKR--------------------------------------
T2R13[Pongo/1-303      AKR--------------------------------------
T2R13-2[Alouatta/1-253 -----------------------------------------
mT2R21[Mus/1-305       CGQKH------------------------------------
rT2R13[Rattus/1-305    CKEKD------------------------------------
mT2R24[Mus/1-309       CRMKRQNTPTT------------------------------
rT2R25[Rattus/1-309    CRLKSQNTPTT------------------------------
rT2R37[Rattus/1-327    CRLKGENILNPSGNQVTSCYIFCIANKSVS-----------
T2R14[Macaca/1-319     YRFKHGEPSGHKEFRESS-----------------------
T2R14[Papio/1-319      YRFKDGELSGHKEFRESS-----------------------
T2R14[Pan/1-317        YMFKDGEPSGHKEFRESS-----------------------
hT2R14/1-317           YMFKDGEPSGHKEFRESS-----------------------
T2R14[Pongo/1-318      YRFKDGEPSGHKGFRESS-----------------------
rT2R30[Rattus/1-309    YRFKNIDV---------------------------------
rT2R33[Rattus/1-324    CRHKDEHRRVQRPEVHSCGSSCMP-----------------
mT2R10/1-312           YKYKHIENWGP------------------------------
rT2R15[Rattus/1-312    CKYKHTENQGP------------------------------
mT2R13/1-312           SSFNAAELPGP------------------------------
rT2R31[Rattus/1-312    SSFNAAELSSP------------------------------
mT2R25[Mus/1-311       CKSKDVRMLVP------------------------------
rT2R14[Rattus/1-321    CKIQGCESLGPWHTRGDTFT---------------------
mT2R17[Mus/1-330       FRSLKYFRLCCIF----------------------------
rT2R39[Rattus/1-318    FR-KNYVEPLDL-----------------------------
mT2R29[Mus/1-320       QRFTSWIPNINCRSSCIF-----------------------
rT2R24[Rattus/1-315    HRFTLWVPKLYCR----------------------------
mT2R15[Mus/1-310       YWCKREKTLDS------------------------------
mT2R23/1-333           CQSKDMDTMGL------------------------------
rT2R123[Rattus/1-333   CRSKDMDTVVF------------------------------
rT2R10[Rattus/1-333    CRSKHIHIMDP------------------------------
T2R43[Macaca/1-308     YCVKGQKLQSP------------------------------
T2R43[Papio/1-308      YCVKGQKLPSP------------------------------
T2R45[Gorilla/1-271    -----------------------------------------
hT2R45/1-299           Y----------------------------------------
T2R44[Papio/1-309      YWVKGQKPSSL------------------------------
T2R44[Pan/1-309        YWVKGEKPSSP------------------------------
hT2R44/1-309           YWVKGEKPSSP------------------------------
T2R44[Gorilla/1-271    -----------------------------------------
T2R44[Pongo/1-309      YWVKGEKPSSP------------------------------
T2R43[Pan/1-309        YWVKGEKTSSP------------------------------
hT2R43/1-309           YWVKGEKTSSP------------------------------
T2R43[Nomascus/1-276   -----------------------------------------
T2R46[Macaca/1-308     YWVKGQKPSSP------------------------------
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Figure 3.9.1  Multiple protein sequence alignment of 188 T2Rs.  Amino acid 

sequences were derived from the NCBI database and sequences were aligned using 

Clustal v2.1. 
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T2R46[Papio/1-309      YWVKGQKPSSP------------------------------
T2R47[Pan/1-319        YWVKDRSLRLHRFTRAALCKG--------------------
hT2R47/1-319           YWVKDRSLRLHRFTRGALCVF--------------------
T2R47[Gorilla/1-271    -----------------------------------------
T2R47[Nomascus/1-286   -----------------------------------------
T2R47[Pongo/1-319      YWVKDRSLRLHRFTRAALCKG--------------------
T2R46[Gorilla/1-271    -----------------------------------------
T2R46[Pan/1-309        YWVKGEKPSXP------------------------------
hT2R46/1-309           YWVKGEKPSSS------------------------------
T2R2[Alouatta/1-272    -----------------------------------------
T2R2[Callicebus/1-272  -----------------------------------------
T2R3[Alouatta/1-272    -----------------------------------------
T2R3[Callicebus/1-272  -----------------------------------------
T2R50[Pan/1-299        C----------------------------------------
hT2R50/1-299           C----------------------------------------
T2R50[Nomascus/1-264   -----------------------------------------
T2R50[Pongo/1-299      C----------------------------------------
T2R50[Papio/1-299      C----------------------------------------
T2R49[Gorilla/1-262    -----------------------------------------
T2R49[Papio/1-309      CWAKGQNQSTP------------------------------
TAS2R20[Pan/1-309      CWAKGQNQSTP------------------------------
T2R49[Pan/1-309        CWAKGQNQSTP------------------------------
hT2R49/1-309           CWAKGQNQSTP------------------------------
T2R49[Nomascus/1-272   -----------------------------------------
T2R49[Pongo/1-309      CWSKGQNQSTP------------------------------
T2R1[Callicebus/1-261  -----------------------------------------
T2R48[Pongo/1-318      C----------------------------------------
hT2R48/1-299           R----------------------------------------
mT2R20[Mus/1-295       C----------------------------------------
rT2R17[Rattus/1-295    C----------------------------------------
mT2R36[Mus/1-305       ARFWLKEKKP-------------------------------
rT2R40[Rattus/1-330    ARLWLKEEKP-------------------------------
mT2R22[Mus/1-309       CHCGGYS----------------------------------
T2R55[Pan/1-314        NYTKTPNPLPL------------------------------
hT2R55/1-314           NYTKTPNPLPL------------------------------
T2R55[Pongo/1-314      NYTKTSNPLPL------------------------------
T2R55[Papio/1-314      NYTKRPNPLPL------------------------------
T2R55[Alouatta/1-256   -----------------------------------------
mT2R2[Mus/1-310        SQLQELILSLHRFSSLY------------------------
mT2R31[Mus/1-310       SQLQELILSLHRFSSLY------------------------
T2R1[Pan/1-299         CCQ--------------------------------------
hT2R1/1-299            CCQ--------------------------------------
T2R1[Pongo/1-299       CCQ--------------------------------------
mT2R19[Mus/1-335       CCHCARAWVTSRNPRLSDLPVPATHHSANKTSCSEACIMPS
rT2R119[Rattus/1-335   CCHCTRAWVTSRSPRLSDLPVPPTHPSANKTSCSEACIMPS
T2R5[Macaca/1-299      CAWRCWGP---------------------------------
T2R5[Papio/1-299       CARRCWGP---------------------------------
T2R5[Pan/1-299         CARRCWGP---------------------------------
hT2R5/1-299            CARRCWGP---------------------------------
T2R5[Pongo/1-299       CAWRCWGP---------------------------------
T2R38[Macaca/1-333     SSLKVRADHMADSRTLC------------------------
T2R38[Papio/1-333      SSLKVRADHMADSRTLC------------------------
T2R38[Pan/1-333        SSLKVRADHKADSRTLC------------------------
hT2R38/1-333           SSLKVRADHKADSRTLC------------------------
T2R38[Pongo/1-333      SSMKVKADHKADSRTLC------------------------
mT2R38[Mus/1-331       SRQKVRPVHKVPPRTL-------------------------
rT2R26[Rattus/1-331    SRQKVRRVHKVLPRIL-------------------------
rT2R22[Rattus/1-303    EG---------------------------------------
T2R203[Danio/1-305     G----------------------------------------

Page 17
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Å and center grid boxes 51.807, 12.467, and 38.921 in x, y, and z dimensions,   

respectively. 50 genetic algorithm runs were performed for each ligand. In each run, the 

best pose was saved. Finally, all poses were superimposed, and the most frequent 

orientation of the ligand was taken as the final pose. Then the receptor-ligand complex 

was energy-minimized by 2000 steps of conjugate gradients. The T2R1 mutants were 

built by using the “mutate residue” application in PyMOL using a basal or inactive T2R1 

three-dimensional model. Then the model was energy-minimized, followed by MD 

simulations using OpenMM Zephyr (Friedrichs et al., 2009). The mutants were then 

docked with dextromethorphan. Molecular dynamics simulations were performed on all 

of the protein ligand complexes using Desmond 2.4.2.1. 

 

3.9.3 T2R4 receptor  

The T2R4, Rho33-T2R4 and Rho38-T2R4 models, were generated by submitting 

the amino acid sequence to the I-TASSER server using opsin (PDB ID:3DQB) as 

template. The models were analyzed and the images generated using PyMol. 

Three-dimensional molecular model of WT-T2R4 was built using Sybyl-X 2.0 

molecular modelling suite (Tripos Inc, USA), as the modeling using online servers took 

more time. Inactive and constitutively active T2R4 models were built using rhodopsin 

crystal structures, PDB ID:1U19 and PDB ID:2X72, respectively. Structural waters were 

introduced into these models using PyMol. First stage minimization was performed using 

the steepest descent and conjugate gradient algorithms. 10 ns of MD simulation were 

carried out with a time-step of 2 fs, collecting trajectory data every 500 ps. The SHAKE 
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algorithm, which constraints the hydrogen-heavy atom bonds was applied. Simulations 

were carried out using Sybyl-X 2.0 at constant temperature (300 K), and pressure (1 atm). 

Periodic Boundary Conditions was used to treat long-term electrostatics. This model was 

used for cholesterol docking. Cholesterol was docked to the identified CRAC motif of 

T2R4 using the Surflex-Dock docking program within Sybyl-X 2.0. This complex was 

further energy minimized. PyMol molecular visualizer software was used to analyse the 

T2R4-cholesterol complex. 

  

3.9.4 T2R4-G protein docking 

 The last 44 residues of Gαt (Gαt44) were from the crystal structure of activated 

rod transducin (PDB ID:1TND). The T2R4 model and the Gαt44 residues were 

superimposed on the active opsin-GαC-terminal peptide (GαCT) crystal structure using 

PyMol and MD simulations were performed on T2R4-Gαt44 complex. Similarly, the 

T2R4-Gαt model was built based on β2AR-Gs (PDB ID: 3SN6) crystal structure. Here, 

T2R4 model and the Gαt subunit was superimposed on β2AR-Gs complex followed by 

simulations by keeping the TM backbones rigid.  The complexes were minimized using 

the steepest descent and conjugate gradient algorithms. MD simulation for 10 ns were 

carried out with time-step of 2 fs, collecting trajectory data every 500 ps. Simulations 

were carried out using SYBYL-X 2.1 modeling suite (Tripos Inc, USA). 

 

3.12 Statistics 
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To check the significance levels, statistical analyses were performed using t-test or one 

way-ANOVA followed by multiple comparison tests, p < 0.05 considered to be 

statistically significant.
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CHAPTER 4 

4.0 RESULTS 

 

 

 

 

4.1 Structural Basis of Activation of Bitter Taste Receptor T2R1 and Comparison 

with Class A G-protein-coupled Receptors (GPCRs). 

Nisha Singh, Sai Prasad Pydi, Jasbir Upadhyaya, and Prashen  Chelikani. 

J Biol Chem. 2011.286(41):36032-36041.
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4.1.1 Structural basis of activation of T2R1  

 In well characterized Class A GPCRs, rhodopsin and 2-AR, it was shown that 

there are at least three levels of amino acid conservation that can be considered in 

understanding the structure and function of a given receptor or subfamily of receptors 

within the GPCR superfamily (Arakawa et al., 2011; Smith, 2010).  Outside of Class A, 

the other well studied GPCRs belong to Class C, which include the mammalian T1Rs, 

metabotropic glutamate receptors, and the GABABR (Lagerstrom and Schioth, 2008). 

The classification of T2Rs is not clear, some classification systems describing them as a 

putative separate family (Horn et al., 2003). In addition, structure-function studies on 

T2Rs are very limited, and only recently have a few studies focused on elucidating the 

ligand binding mechanisms of T2Rs been published (Biarnes et al., 2010; Brockhoff et 

al., 2010; Sakurai et al., 2010a).   

To elucidate the signal transduction mechanism of T2Rs at the molecular level, 

amino acid replacements guided by molecular modeling of 15 transmembrane residues, 

including 13 highly conserved amino acids present in TM1, TM2, TM3, TM5, and TM7 

of T2R1 (Figure 4.1.1) was carried out. All of the mutants were functionally 

characterized based on their ability to be activated by the bitter agonist, DXM, a 

commonly used antitussive drug.  

4.1.2 Generic amino acid numbering system for T2Rs and identification of amino acids 

for mutational analysis 

 Sequence analysis of the Class A GPCRs reveals that most of the highly 

conserved sites are located in the TM helices. Ballesteros and Weinstein have utilized this 

feature to propose a numbering scheme for amino acids in GPCRs, where the helix 
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Figure 4.2.1 Two-dimensional representation of the T2R1 amino acid sequence. The 

receptor has seven transmembrane helices (TM1–TM7). Amino acids are shown in 

single-letter codes. Red circles denote residues subjected to site-directed mutagenesis in 

this study. Ballesteros and Weinstein numbering for the highly conserved residue in each 

helix in T2R1 is shown in italic type. In T2Rs, the ICLs have a higher degree of sequence 

similarity, and the most divergent parts in T2R sequences are the ECL regions. The 

rhodopsin octapeptide tag (ETSQVAPA) inserted into the C terminus to facilitate 

detection of the protein using the monoclonal antibody rho-1D4 is shown (Singh et al., 

2011a). 
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number is followed by the sequence position relative to the most conserved residue in the 

helix, designated as 50. This highly accepted generic numbering system for GPCRs was 

recently updated for the Class A GPCRs, where it was shown that leucine (94.0% 

conserved) rather than aspartate (89.4% conserved) is the most highly conserved amino 

acid in TM2, and they are now designated as Leu
2.50

 and Asp
2.54  

(Smith, 2010). I carried 

out a multiple sequence analysis of 188 T2R amino acid sequences present in the NCBI 

data base and aligned them with the Class A GPCR sequences using Clustal W version 

2.1 (Larkin et al., 2007). Based on the amino acid sequence analysis, it was found that 

only Asn
1.50

 and Leu
2.50

 are the highly conserved TM residues that are common between 

Class A GPCRs and T2Rs (Table 4.1.1). This interesting result shows that most of the 

highly conserved and important motifs in Class A GPCRs, such as the LXXXD in TM2, 

(D/E)RY in TM3, CWXP in TM6, and NPXXY in TM7 are absent in T2Rs and brings up 

the question of how similar or dissimilar are the activation mechanisms of T2Rs and the 

Class A GPCRs. In general, T2Rs showed very low similarity with the Class A GPCRs 

within the TM regions analyzed. Amino acid replacements guided by molecular modeling 

were carried out at key TM positions, Asn24
1.50

, Iso27
1.53

, Leu51
2.50

, Arg55
2.54

, Asn66
2.65

, 

Glu74
2.73

, Asn89
3.45

, Trp94
3.50

, Leu99
3.55

, Leu197
5.50

, Ser200
5.53

, Leu201
5.54

, His273
7.46

, 

Leu277
7.50

, and Iso278
7.51

 (Table 4.1.1). Two types of mutations were made at each 

position. First, mutations were made to a smaller amino acid, such as alanine; the 

hypothesis is that this substitution will have a minimal effect on receptor folding and 

ligand binding. Second, guided by a molecular model of T2R1, mutations were made 

with either a non-conserved substitution, such as asparagine to aspartate, or with 

conserved substitutions, such as arginine to lysine. 
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Table 4.1.1: Conserved transmembrane amino acid residue in Class A GPCRs and 

bitter taste receptors (T2Rs) (Singh et al., 2011a) 

Transmembrane 

helix 

Highly 

conserved 

residue in 

Class A 

GPCRs
§
 

Bitter Taste Receptors (T2Rs)
 ¥
 

Amino 

acid 

residue 

in T2R1 

Humans[25] Rat[31] Mouse[29] Total[188]  

I N1.50 N24 1.50 92% 90.3% 89.7% 89.9%(19) 
 I27 1.53 92% 83.9% 82.8% 85.6%(27) 

 

 

II L2.50 L51 2.50 100% 96.8% 93.1% 96.8%(6) 
 R55 2.54 96% 96.8% 96.6% 93.6%(12) 

 

 

 

III 

 N89 3.40
 84% 80.6% 72.4% 82.0% (34) 

 W94 3.45 100% 96.8% 96.6% 97.3%(5) 
R3.50 L99 3.50 96% 96.8% 96.6% 97.8%(4) 

 

IV W4.50 L125 4.50
 88% 83.9% 82.8% 88.8%(21) 

 

 

 

 

V 

 L197 5.46 100% 100% 100% 97.9%(4) 
 S200 5.49

 100% 96.8% 100% 97.9%(4) 

Y5.50 L201 5.50
 96% 100% 100% 98.9%(2) 

 

VI P6.50 F233 6.50
 100% 87.1% 93.1% 93.1%(13) 

 

 

VII 

 H273 7.46 96% 90.3% 89.7% 89.4%(20) 
P7.50 L277 7.50

 96% 93.5% 93.1% 93.1%(13) 
 I278 7.51 92% 87.1% 82.8% 85.6%(27) 

 

§ 
Numbers in superscript correspond to the Ballesteros and Weinstein nomenclature for 

GPCRs (23).  

¥ 
The conserved amino acids from the sequence analysis were expressed as a percentage. 

A total of 188 T2R amino acid sequences were analyzed (shown in the last column).  

Numbers in square parentheses correspond to total number of receptors analyzed, and 

numbers in round parentheses in the last column correspond to number of receptors in 

which the amino acid residues are not conserved (for example, in case of Leu51
 2.50

 of the 

188 T2R amino acid sequences analyzed (square parentheses) this residue is absent in 6 

sequences (round parentheses).
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4.1.3 Analysis of  TM1 mutants 

 Functional analysis of WT and mutant T2R1 receptors was determined by 

measuring changes in intracellular calcium of glial cells transiently expressing these 

receptors, after application of different concentrations of the T2R1 agonist DXM 

(Upadhyaya et al., 2010). The most highly conserved amino acid residue in GPCRs is 

Asn at position 1.50, and this residue is conserved as Asn24
1.50

 in T2R1. Replacement of 

Asn24 with either alanine or aspartate drastically reduced by 90% agonist-induced 

signaling by the respective mutants (Figure 4.1.2A). To elucidate if this loss in signaling 

is due to poor cell surface expression of the receptors, subcellular localization of the 

N24A and N24D mutants using immunofluorescence microscopy was carried out in the 

HEK293T cells. Results from immunofluorescence microscopy show that N24A is 

predominantly internalized, whereas N24D mutant is partially localized on the cell 

surface (Figure 4.1.3). 

 Molecular modeling analysis of T2R1 bound to the agonist DXM shows that 

Asn24
1.50

 is situated outside the ligand binding pocket and mediates a network of inter- 

and intrahelical H-bonds (Figure 4.1.4). Close analysis of residues within 4 Å of 

Asn24
1.50

 shows that Asn24
1.50 

establishes backbone contacts with Gly20
1.46

, Iso27
1.53

, 

and Val28
1.54 

on TM1, its side chain carbonyl is H-bonded to the side chain functional 

groups of Arg55
2.54

 and Ser274
7.47

 on TM2 and TM7, and its side chain amide is H-

bonded to the backbone carbonyl of Gly20
1.46

, respectively (Figure 4.1.4). This intricate 

H-bond network is absent in the unbound T2R1 and N24A mutant, whereas it is 

significantly modified in the N24D mutant (Figure 4.1.4). The N24D mutant loses 

backbone contacts with Iso27 and Val28, whereas its side chain carboxyl oxygen forms a 
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Figure 4.1.2 Functional characterization of T2R1 mutants. Concentration-dependent 

changes in intracellular calcium [Ca
2+

] induced by bitter ligand DXM in C6 glial cells 

transfected with T2R1 or mutants. Data were collected from at least three independent 

experiments carried out in duplicate. Dose-response curves were generated using Graph 

Pad Prism software, after subtracting the responses of mock-transfected cells. A, TM1 

mutants; B, TM2 mutants; C, TM3 mutants; D, TM5 mutants; E, TM7 mutants; F, 

mutants validating the molecular model(s). RFU, relative fluorescence units (Singh et al., 

2011a). 
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Figure 4.1.3 Immunofluorescence microscopy showing localization of WT-T2R1 and 

mutants expressed in HEK293T cells. Double label immunofluorescence was 

performed using mouse monoclonal anti-rho-1D4 antibody, which recognizes the C-

terminal octapeptide tag on the expressed receptors, and rabbit polyclonal anti-calnexin 

antibody, which localizes to the endoplasmic reticulum. The WT and mutant T2R1 

receptor was visualized using goat anti-mouse Alexafluor 488 secondary antibody (A, 

green), and the endoplasmic reticulum was visualized with goat anti-rabbit Alexafluor 

594 secondary antibody (B, red). The nucleus stained with Hoechst-33342 dye is shown 

in blue (C). The overlay of the receptor, endoplasmic reticulum, and nucleus is shown in 

D (Singh et al., 2011a). 
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Figure 4.1.4 The molecular contacts of Asn24
1.50

 in T2R1 and in rhodopsin. A, 

T2R1_BASAL represents the molecular contacts of Asn24 in the T2R1 unbound model; 

T2R1_WT represents the DXM-bound model of T2R1; and T2R1_N24A represents the 

DXM-bound N24A mutant. Asn24
1.50

 is represented in cyan, and the blue dotted lines 

represent hydrogen bond contacts. In all three models, Gly20
1.46

 and Asn24
1.50

 residues 

have backbone-backbone contacts. In T2R1_basal and T2R1_WT, the backbone contacts 

of Asn24
1.50

 are very similar, but in the basal form, the side chain of Asn24
1.50

 is not 

involved in H-bonding. In T2R1_WT, the side chain amine of Asn24
1.50

 is interacting 

with the backbone carbonyl of Gly20
1.46

 and carbonyl with side chain amine of Arg55
2.54

 

and the oxyl group of Ser274
7.47

. B, RHODOPSIN_1U19 represents the inactive structure 

of rhodopsin (PDB ID:1U19) showing the interactions of Asn55
1.50

, and 

METARHODOPSIN_3PQR shows the interactions of Asn55
1.50

 in the active structure of 

metarhodopsin (Protein Data Bank code 3PQR). In rhodopsin upon activation, Asn55
1.50

 

loses contact with Gly51
1.46

 and Ala299
7.46

 and forms a new contact, Asn83
2.54

. In T2R1, 

upon activation Asn24
1.50

 moves into space between TM2 and TM7 and establishes an H-

bond network connecting Arg55
2.54

 and Ser274
7.47

. The interhelical H-bond between 

Asn24
1.50

 and Arg55
2.54

 restrains the activity of the receptor because loss of this in I27A 

and R55A mutants results in hyperactivity. 
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new bond with Gln59
2.58

 on TM2. These interactions cause relaxation in the helical 

backbone around the residue 1.50 in the N24D mutant, causing it to move closer to TM2 

than TM7 (Figure 4.1.5). 

 These results show that Asn24
1.50

 is involved in mediating an H-bonding network 

connecting TM1-TM2-TM7 in T2Rs that is important for receptor activation. Another 

highly conserved residue in TM1 is Iso27
1.53

. The I27A and I27V mutants showed robust 

intracellular calcium responses to DXM with EC50 values of 140 ± 11 µM and 153 ± 17 

µM, respectively (Table 4.1.2). The I27A mutant displayed hyperactivity as shown by 

the upward shift of its dose-response curve (Figure 4.1.2). In wild type, Iso27
1.53

 makes 

multiple backbone-backbone interactions with both residues that are one turn above (i.e. 

Asn24
1.50 

and Thr23
1.49

) and one turn below (with Asn31) on the cytoplasmic side 

(Figure 4.1.5). However, in the hyperactive I27A mutant, Ala27 loses the backbone 

contact with Asn24
1.50

; in addition, another key interaction involving Arg55
2.54

 with 

Asn24
1.50

 was lost. Interestingly, this H-bonding involving Arg55
2.54

 with Asn24
1.50

 was 

present in the I27V mutant, which displays WT activity (Figure 4.1.2A and Figure 

4.1.5). Thus, from the models of I27A and I27V mutants, it was apparent that the loss of 

the restraining interaction of Arg55
2.54

 with Asn24
1.50

 rather than loss of the backbone 

contact of Ala27 with Asn24
1.50

 was responsible for the observed hyperactivity of I27A 

mutant. To validate the models and elucidate the role of the highly conserved Arg55
2.54

, 

which forms part of the L2.50 LXXXR2.54 motif in T2Rs, it was subjected to mutational 

analysis (see below). 
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4.1.4 Analysis of  TM2 mutants 

 The next highly conserved amino acid that is common between the Class A 

GPCRs and T2Rs is Leu
2.50

, present on TM2. Whereas Class A GPCRs have an 

L
2.50

XXXD
2.54 

motif on TM2, this is conserved as a L
2.50

XXXR
2.54 

motif in T2Rs (Table 

4.1.1). To elucidate the role of the conserved TM2 residues, both Leu51 and Arg55 of the 

LXXXR motif in T2R1 were replaced with alanine, valine, or lysine, and the mutants 

were analyzed. From the dose-response assays using the agonist DXM, L51A was similar 

to WT with an EC50 of 133 ± 20µM, whereas L51V showed a reduced response to DXM 

with an EC50 of 180 ± 6 µM (Table 4.1.2). Both the R55A and R55K had higher EC50 

mutant/wild type ratios of 1.6 and 1.7. Immunofluorescence microscopy shows that the 

R55K mutant was poorly expressed on the cell surface, which would explain the low 

activity observed (Figure 4.1.2.b). Similar to the I27A replacement, the R55A mutant 

also displayed hyperactivity (i.e. an upward shift in the dose-response curve). 

 Analysis of the molecular models of R55A and R55K mutants shows that 

both mutants lose the H-bonds with Asn24
1.50

 and Ser274
7.47

, whereas the side chain of 

the Lys55 mutant is restrained with new H-bonds contacts with the side chain functional 

group of Glu92 and backbone carbonyl of Leu51 (Figure 4.1.5). The H-bonds connecting 

Arg55 seem to restrain the receptor because loss of these contacts as in the R55A and 

I27A mutants causes the receptor to exhibit hyperactivity. No major changes were 

noticed in the molecular models of L51A and L51V mutants, and immunofluorescence 

microscopy shows that these were properly expressed on the cell surface (Figure 4.1.3).  
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Figure 4.1.5  Molecular models of WT-T2R1, N24D, I27A and I27V mutants. In wild 

type, Iso27
1.53

 makes multiple backbone-backbone interactions with Asn24
1.50

, Thr23
1.49

 

and with Asn31 on the cytoplasmic side. The N24D mutant loses backbone contacts with 

Iso27 and Val28, while its side chain carboxyl oxygen forms a new bond with Gln59
2.58

 

on TM2. These interactions cause relaxation in the helical backbone around the residue 

1.50 in the N24D mutant. In the I27A mutant, Ala27 loses the backbone contact with 

Asn24
1.50

, and a key interaction involving Arg55
2.54

 with Asn24
1.50

 was also lost. 

Interestingly, this H-bonding involving Arg55
2.54

 with Asn24
1.50

 was present in the I27V 

mutant. The interhelical hydrogen bond between Asn24
1.50

 and Arg55
2.54

 restrains 

receptor activity, as loss of this bond in I27A mutant results in hyperactive receptor 

(Singh et al., 2011a)
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4.1.5 Analysis of TM3 mutants 

Sequence analysis of TM3 of T2Rs reveals three conserved amino acids, Asn89
3.45

, 

Trp94
3.50

, and Leu99
3.55

, with sequence conservation of 82%, 97%, and 97%, 

respectively. No significant DXM-dependent calcium signaling was observed for the 

N89A and N89D mutants (Figure 4.1.2C). The Trp94
3.50

 and Leu99
3.55

 mutants 

displayed a dose dependent response to DXM, although the W94Y and L99V had a 2-

fold increase in EC50 of 249 ± 33 and 211 ± 45 µM compared with EC50 of 97 ± 21 µM 

for WT. The W94Y mutant shows defective ligand binding with the highest EC50 

mutant/WT ratios of 2.56 (Table 4.1.2). Immunofluorescence microscopy of the N89A, 

N89D, W94Y, and L99V mutants shows that they are poorly expressed on the cell 

surface (Figure 4.1.3). In the T2R1 models, Trp94
3.50

 is buried and facing away from the 

ligand binding pocket, whereas Leu99
3.55

 is present toward the cytoplasmic end of TM3. 

Only Asn89
3.45

 is in the ligand-binding pocket (Figure 4.1.6). 

 

4.1.6 Analysis of TM5 mutants 

 From the sequence analysis of T2Rs, the most conserved amino acids are present 

in TM5. These residues form a putative LXXSL motif at the cytoplasmic end of TM5 

(Figure 4.1.7). The amino acids Leu197
5.50

, Ser200
5.53

, and Leu201
5.54

 are more than 

97% conserved in T2Rs (Table 4.1.1). Alanine substitutions of all of the three amino 

acids were tolerated, with L197A, S200A, and L201A showing EC50 values comparable 

with that of wild type (Table 4.1.2). Unexpectedly, dramatic changes in agonist-induced 

activity were observed with conservative substitutions (leucine to valine or serine to 
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Table 4.1.2. Summary of signaling properties (EC50 values) of highly conserved and T2R1 

specific transmembrane mutant receptors obtained from cell based calcium assay
$ 
(Singh et al., 

2011a). 

Receptor TM Helix EC50 (µM) *   EC50 Mutant / EC50  

 
Wild Type    97±21     1.0     

N24A   I  No response    - 

N24D   I  No response     -  

I27A   I  153±17     1.59  
  

I27V   I  140±11     1.45 

 
L51A   II  133±20     1.38 

L51V   II  180±6     1.85 

R55A   II  155±13     1.59 
R55K   II  168±50     1.73 

N66A   II  No response    - 

N66D   II  No response    - 

E74A   II  154±20     1.58 
E74Q   II  166±7     1.71 

 

N89A   III  No response     -  
N89D   III  No response     -  

E90A   III  No response    - 

E90Q   III  164±53     1.69 
W94F   III  118±40     1.21 

W94Y   III  249±33     2.56 

L99A   III  168±9     1.73 

L99V   III  211±45     2.17 
 

L197A   V  135.3±9    1.39 

L197V   V  No response     - 
S200A   V  147±10     1.51 

S200T   V  No response     -  

L201A   V  104.2±40    1.07 

L201V   V  No response     -  
 
 

$ The values are expressed as the mean ± S.E.M (n=2-5 experiments) in duplicate, using the agonist 

dextromethorphan. 

* No response; designates those mutants were there is no agonist concentration dependent response or the 

observed specific response is below the baseline activity of wild type T2R1
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threonine) at all of the three positions. The L197V, S200T, and L201V mutants displayed 

complete loss of agonist induced dose-dependent signaling (Figure 4.1.3 D). 

Immunofluorescence microscopy showed that the L197A, S200A, and L201A mutants 

were expressed on the cell surface; the L197V was partly localized on the cell surface 

(Figure 4.1.4); and the S200T and L201V mutants appeared misfolded and were 

predominantly localized in the intracellular compartments (Figure 4.1.4). 

 Molecular model of WT-T2R1 shows a network of intrahelical H-bond 

interactions between backbones of the three residues, Leu197
5.50

, Ser200
5.53

, and 

Leu201
5.54

, and mutations that cause a significant loss of these interactions, such as 

L197V, S200T, and L201V, disturb the helical structure of TM5 at the cytoplasmic end, 

which may have caused protein misfolding and/or non-functional receptor (Figure 4.1.8). 

Although L197V, S200T, and L201V can be considered conservative mutations with 

respect to functionality (serine and threonine are polar; leucine and valine are 

hydrophobic), structurally they are non-conserved because both threonine and valine are 

β-branched amino acids. β-branched amino acids, such as valine or threonine, can cause 

bulkiness in close proximity to the protein backbone, restricting the conformation the 

main chain can adopt, as observed in the case of the L197V, S200T, and L201V mutants. 

The presence of valine at position 5.50 in the L197V mutant causes a change in 

conformation of the protein backbone, resulting in loss of local helical structure and 

intrahelical backbone contacts with Ala193 and Ser200. In the case of the S200T mutant, 

an additional interaction with the backbone of His204 was lost. The His204 of ICL3 is 

highly conserved (96%) across T2Rs, although its role in T2R structure and function 

remains to be determined. 
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Figure 4.1.6  Molecular model of T2R1 bound to agonist DXM. The T2R1 receptor 

was built by homology modeling using the crystal structure of active opsin as template 

(PDB ID:3DQB). Shown is an extracellular view of the ligand binding pocket of T2R1 

bound to DXM (red). The residues within the 4 Å region, Asn66
2.65

, Glu74
2.73

, and 

Asn89
3.45

, are shown. In our molecular models, the orientation of DXM in WT_T2R1 is 

different from the Asn66
2.65

 and Glu74
2.73

 mutants; the direction of change in orientation 

is indicated by blue arrows. A, WT_T2R1 bound to DXM. The amine nitrogen of 

Asn66
2.65

 makes a hydrogen bond with the 3-methoxyl group, and Glu74
2.73

 makes a 

hydrogen bond with the tertiary amine functional groups of DXM. B, models of 

WT_T2R1 (red) and N66A mutant (green) docked with DXM are superimposed; 

replacement of asparagine at position 2.65 with alanine causes loss of H-bond contacts of 

residues 2.65 and 2.73 with DXM, and a new H-bond with Asn89 was formed. C, models 

of WT_T2R1 (red) and E74Q mutant (cyan) docked with DXM are superimposed. 

Replacement of glutamate at position 2.73 with glutamine restores H-bond contacts of 

residues 2.65 and 2.73 with DXM; in contrast to wild type, Gln74 makes H-bond contact 

with the 3-methoxyl group, and Asn66 makes H-bond contact with the tertiary amine of 

DXM. The orientation of DXM in both N66A and E74Q is similar. Both Asn66
2.65

 and 

Glu74
2.73

 play an important role in T2R1 binding to the bitter agonist DXM (Singh et al., 

2011a).
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Figure 4.1.7  Transmembrane view of DXM-bound T2R1. The transmembrane amino 

acids identified in this study to be important for structure and function in T2Rs are 

highlighted. Blue lines indicate hydrogen bond interactions (Singh et al., 2011a). 
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4.1.7 Analysis of  TM7 mutants 

The three conserved amino acids present on TM7, His273
7.46

, Leu277
7.50

, and Iso278
7.51

, 

which have ≥85% sequence conservation among the T2R subfamily, were initially 

replaced with smaller amino acids, such as serine or alanine. The H273S mutant 

displayed a complete loss of agonist-induced signaling, whereas the L277A, L277V, 

I278A, and I278V were functional (Figure 4.1.2E). Immunofluorescence microscopy of 

these mutants demonstrates that they are expressed predominantly on the cell surface 

(Figure4.1.3). 

 In WT-T2R1, the imidazole group of His273 is less than 2 Å facing the side chain 

of Arg55, and this distance slightly increases in the H273F mutant; however, in the 

H273S mutant, the side chain of serine moves away and is at a distance of 6 Å from 

Arg55, resulting in the loss of TM2-TM7 interactions (Figure 4.1.9). Although the 

relationship between His273 and Arg55 is difficult to interpret from the model, it is 

possible that His273 might play an indirect role in maintaining TM1-TM2-TM7 contacts 

(e.g. in helping Ser274 to make contacts with TM2 and TM1 because these were lost in 

the H273S mutant); in addition, the restraining interaction of Arg55
2.54

 with Asn24
1.50

 

was lost in the H273F mutant. Interestingly, whereas the H273F mutant is partially 

localized on the cell surface, which might explain its reduced activity, the H273S mutant 

exhibited defective folding (Figure 4.1.3); this can be partly explained based on 

conformational and folding tendencies of amino acid side chains in proteins. Histidine 

exhibits a high degree of similarity with phenylalanine but very low similarity with 

serine. 
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4.1.8 Validating the molecular models 

 To further validate the T2R1 molecular models, we targeted amino acids 

predicted to be important for ligand binding and activation were targeted. The molecular 

model of agonist DXM-bound T2R1 showed Asn66
2.65

, Glu74
2.73

, and Asn89
3.45

 to be 

present within the binding site (Figure 4.1.6). However, except for Asn89
3.45

, the other 

residues are not conserved in T2Rs (Table 4.1.1). This is not surprising because the bitter 

compounds recognized by T2Rs are very diverse with no common functional group 

associated with the ligand(s), removing the need for a single highly conserved residue for 

ligand recognition in T2Rs. 

Replacement of Asn66
2.65

 with either alanine or aspartate caused greater than 90% 

loss in agonist-induced signaling (Figure 4.1.2 F). No significant DXM-dependent 

calcium signaling was observed for the N66A and N66D mutants (Table 4.1.2). Both the 

E74A and E74Q mutants had higher EC50 mutant/WT ratios of 1.6 and 1.7; however, the 

E74Q mutant showed up to 80% of  WT response (Table 4.1.3). Results from 

immunofluorescence experiments showed that the mutants N66A and E74Q are properly 

folded and expressed on the cell surface, whereas the N66D and E74A mutants are poorly 

expressed (Figure 4.1.3). Based on molecular studies, in WT-T2R1 bound to DXM, the 

amine nitrogen of Asn66
2.65 

makes a hydrogen bond with the 3-methoxyl and Glu74
2.73 

with the tertiary amine functional groups of DXM (Figure 4.1.6A). This contact was lost 

in the case of both mutants, N66A and N66D. In N66A, the Ala residue was not in the 4Å 

region of DXM (Figure 4.1.6B). In the molecular models, within the same binding site, 

the orientation of DXM in WT-T2R1 is different from the Asn66
2.65 

and Glu74
2.73 

mutants. In E74Q mutant, DXM binds in a different orientation, but the H-bond 
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interactions of Asn66
2.65 

and Gln74
2.73

 with the two functional groups of DXM are still 

conserved (Figure 4.1.6C). Gln74 makes H-bond contact with the 3-methoxyl group, and 

Asn66 makes H-bond contact with the tertiary amine of DXM. These interactions are 

absent in the E74A mutant (Figure 4.1.10). This shows that the capability to H-bond 

rather than charge of the residue at position 2.73 is important in DXM binding. 
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Figure 4.1.8 Molecular model of T2R1 showing the LxxSL motif on the cytoplasmic 

end of TM5. The network of intrahelical H-bond interactions between backbones of the 

three residues, Leu197
5.46

, Ser200
5.49

, and Leu201
5.50

 are shown in the WT. The L197V, 

S200T, and L201V mutations cause a significant loss of these interactions resulting in 

protein misfolding and/or non-functional receptor. In case of S200T mutant, an additional 

interaction with the backbone of His204 was lost. The His204 of intracellular loop 3 

(ICL3) is highly conserved (96%) across T2Rs (Singh et al., 2011a). 
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Figure 4.1.9 Molecular models of WT-T2R1, R55A, R55K, H273S and H273F 

mutants. Interactions of conserved amino acids Asn24
1.50

, Iso27
1.53

, Arg55
2.54

 and 

His273(7.46) in wild type T2R1. Both the R55A and R55K mutants lose the H-bonding 

with Asn24
1.50

 and Ser274
7.47

, while the side chain of Lys55 mutant is restrained with 

new H-bonding contacts with side chain functional group of Glu92 and backbone 

carbonyl of Leu51. The interhelical hydrogen bond between Asn24
1.50

 and Arg55
2.54

 

restrains receptor activity, as loss of this bond in R55A mutant results in hyperactive 

receptor. His273 might play an indirect role in maintaining TM1-TM2-TM7 contacts, for 

example, the restraining interaction of Arg55
2.54

 with Asn24
1.50

 was lost in the H273F 

mutant (Singh et al., 2011a). 
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Table 4.1.3. Summary of activation profile and immunofluorescence expression of highly 

conserved and T2R1 specific transmembrane mutant receptors (Singh et al., 2011a). 

Receptor Transmembrane Relative Activation (%)
$
              IF expression

¶
 

   helix 

 

Wild Type         100±13.0                                               (+)     

 
N24A   I       11±6.8                                                        (-) 

N24D   I                              1.6± 0.20                                                    (±) 

I27A   I       139±11.2                                               (+) 

I27V   I       92±18                                               (+) 
 

L51A   II        91±21                                   (+) 

L51V   II        97±6                                   (+) 
R55A   II        131±15                                               (+) 

R55K   II        32±6                                               (-) 

N66A   II        9.6±2                                               (+) 
N66D   II        8.8±0.47                                               (-)   

E74A   II        31±6.6                                   (+) 

E74Q   II        75±11.8                                   (+) 

 
N89A   III        11±3.3                                   (-) 

N89D   III        15±2                                               (-)             

W94F   III        68±14                        (+) 
W94Y   III        32±4.4            (-)                                

L99A   III        107±29            (+) 

L99V   III        24±8            (-) 
 

L197A   V        138±35             (+) 

L197V   V        17±7                                   (±) 

S200A   V        90±20             (+) 
S200T   V        1±0.30                                                (-)  

L201A   V        98±36             (+) 

L201V   V        1±0.10                                    (-) 
 

H273S   VII        12±3                                    (-) 

H273F   VII        60±11.3                                    (+) 

L277A   VII        65±22                                                (+) 
L277V   VII        117±22                                    (+) 

I278A   VII        80±40            (+)  

I278V   VII        90±42            (+) 
 

$ The relative activation compared to wild type, calculated using a single saturation concentration of 0.5mM of agonist 

dextromethorphan. 

¶ IF – immunofluorescence data from a minimum of three independent transfections, based on their intracellular 
localization the mutants were classified into:  
(+) Predominantly expressed on cell surface 
(±) Partially expressed on cell surface 

(-)  Predominantly internalized    
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Figure 4.1.10 Molecular models of N66D (A) and E74A (B) mutants. Both Asn66 and 

Glu74 amino acids are residues important for agonist DXM binding in T2R1.  The ligand 

binding pocket of  DXM is between TM2, TM3 and TM7 (Singh et al., 2011a).  
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4.2 Constitutively Active Mutant Gives Novel Insights into the Mechanism of Bitter 

Taste Receptor Activation. 

Sai Prasad Pydi, Rajinder P Bhullar, & Prashen Chelikani 

 J Neurochem. 122(3):537-44. 2012. 
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4.2.1 Design and analysis of mutations 

 Guided by amino acid sequence analysis of 188 T2Rs and molecular modeling, five 

conserved residues Gly
1.46 

and Asn
1.50 

on TM1, Arg
2.54 

on TM2, His
7.46 

and Ser
7.47 

on 

TM7 were identified that might play important roles in receptor activation by mediating 

an intricate network of H-bonds connecting TM1-TM2-TM7 in T2Rs. The role of, three 

of these residues Asn
1.50

, Arg
2.54

 and His
7.46 

by structure-function analysis (Singh et al., 

2011a) was described in previous section. Molecular modeling analysis (with no 

structural waters introduced in the models) showed that the highly conserved residue, 

Asn
1.50 

establishes backbone contacts with the conserved Gly
1.46 

and Ile
1.53 

on TM1, while 

its side chain functional group is H-bonded to the side chain functional groups of Arg
2.54 

on TM2 and Ser
7.47 

on TM7 respectively. This intricate network is absent or significantly 

modified in the inactive and hyperactive mutants of T2R1 (Singh et al., 2011a). To 

further elucidate the interplay between TM1-TM2-TM7 in T2Rs, the two remaining key 

players in this H-bond network, Gly
1.46

 and Ser
7.47

 in T2R4 were targeted for structure-

function analysis. 

 Figure 4.2.1 shows a secondary structure representation of T2R4 amino acid 

sequence, and the amino acid sequence alignment of TM1 and TM7 of T2R1, T2R4 and 

opsin. Based on the analysis of 188 T2R sequences, T2R4 is found to be missing a 

residue at position 7.48 (Singh et al. 2011a). Further, while the residue at position 1.46 is 

a glycine in T2Rs, the amino acid at 7.47 is conserved as a serine in 70.2% or as proline 

in 18.1% of the 188 T2Rs (Singh et al., 2011a). In the remaining 11% of the T2Rs, no 

amino acid conservation was observed at position 7.47. The highly conserved residues in 
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the two helices (Ballesteros and Weinstein residue) in both Class A GPCRs and T2Rs are 

also highlighted. 

 In this study an N-terminal FLAG tagged-T2R4 was heterologously expressed in 

HEK293T cells. Heterologous expression of T2R1 in HEK293T cells was attempted,  

unfortunately it showed high basal calcium signal (noise) under the assay conditions, 

which precluded using T2R1 in the current study. Two types of mutations were made in 

T2R4 at each position. First, mutations were made to a smaller amino acid such as 

alanine; with the expectation that this substitution will have a minimal effect on receptor 

folding and ligand binding. Second, guided by a molecular model of T2R4, mutations 

were made with either a non-conserved substitution such as glycine to leucine or with 

conserved substitution such as serine to threonine. Further, at position 7.47 an additional 

S285P mutation was made to mimic T2Rs that contain proline at this position. 

 

4.2.2 Functional characterization of WT-T2R4 and mutant  

The natural alkaloid quinine, and the synthetic bitter compound denatonium benzoate, are 

agonists for T2R4. Both these compounds are capable of stimulating T2R4 and cause a 

concentration-dependent increase in intracellular calcium in cells expressing T2R4 

(Singh et al., 2011a). Taste sensory analysis of both the bitter compounds using the 

analytical instrument E-Tongue from Alpha MOS (Toulouse, France), showed that 

quinine has the most intense bitterness (Singh et al., 2011a). Further, quinine an 

important secondary metabolite has higher efficacy for T2R4 and was thus selected for 

use as the agonist in the present study. Functional analysis of WT-T2R4 and mutant 

receptors were determined by measuring changes in intracellular calcium of HEK293T 
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Figure 4.2.1 (A) Two-dimensional representation of the T2R4 amino acid sequence 

with the octapeptide FLAG-tag at the N-terminus. The coding region of T2R4 without 

the FLAG-tag is 299 amino acids. The receptor consists of seven transmembrane (TM) 

helices, a short N- terminus, three extracellular loops (ECLs) and three intracellular loops 

(ICLs), and a cytoplasmic tail which constitutes a short helix-8 that runs parallel to the 

membrane. The residues mutated in this study, Gly28 on TM1 and Ser285 on TM7 are 

shown in red. (B) The sequence alignment of TM1 and TM7 of T2R1, T2R4, and opsin 

are shown. The highly conserved residue in each helix is colored in green, residue 1.46 in 

red, and 7.47 in saffron (Pydi et al., 2012b). 
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Figure 4.2.2 Characterization of Ga16/44 chimera-mediated signaling of the wild-

type T2R4 and mutants. (A) Receptor activity was determined by measuring the agonist 

independent and dependent changes in intracellular calcium using HEK293T cells 

transiently co-transfected with WT-T2R4 or mutants and Gα16/44 (see methods). WT-

T2R4 and the four mutants were stimulated with different concentrations of quinine and 

the amount of calcium mobilized (ΔRFU) was measured using Fluo-4NW dye. The 

results are expressed as a percentage of the WT-T2R4 activity and are from at least three 

independent experiments performed in duplicate. (B) Cell surface expression of WT- 

T2R4 and mutants. The bar plots represent the cell surface expression of the WT-T2R4 

and mutants as determined by ELISA assay. Data were normalized to WT-T2R4 (Pydi et 

al., 2012b). 
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cells transiently expressing these receptors, after application of different concentrations 

of the T2R4 agonist quinine. All the four mutants displayed varied levels of signaling 

(Figure 4.2.2A). The G28L and S285T mutants showed increased potency towards the 

agonist quinine, as displayed by a left shift in dose-response. Among the five mutants, 

S285T displayed the highest potency with EC50 value of 0.60 ± 0.38 mM compared to 

1.00 ± 0.38 mM for WT-T2R4. The signal from TM7 mutants, S285A and S285P, were 

not saturated at the normal concentration range used for the other mutants, hence an 

additional higher concentration of 5 mM quinine was used (Figure 4.2.2A). Cell surface 

ELISA assay showed that all the five mutants were properly folded and expressed on the 

cell surface, at similar levels (Figure 4.2.2B). 

 

4.2.3 Characterization of intrinsic and basal signaling 

 To characterize the intrinsic and basal activity of WT-T2R4 and mutants, 

intracellular Ca
2+

 assays were carried out with the receptors stimulated with buffer alone 

to determine the basal or agonist-independent signal, and with a single saturating 

concentration of quinine to determine the maximum agonist-induced or intrinsic signal 

(Figure 4.2.3). To measure intrinsic activity, the highest concentration as shown in 

Figure 4.2.2, was used for WT-T2R4 and the mutants. The WT-T2R4, G28A, G28L and 

S285T receptors showed similar intensity in signal, at saturating concentrations of either 

2.5 mM or 5 mM quinine, while in the case of S285A and S285P mutants a significant 

difference in signal intensity was observed hence the highest concentration of 5 mM 

quinine was used. The intrinsic signal of the G28A, G28L and S285P mutants was in the 

range of WT-T2R4, while S285T showed slightly reduced signal. Interestingly, the 
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S285A mutant showed a 2-fold increase in intrinsic signal compared to WT-T2R4 

(Figure 4.2.3 A). Basal Ca
2+ 

levels of the WT-T2R4 and mutants corrected for cell 

surface expression levels were measured to assess constitutive activity. Among the 

mutants analyzed, only the S285A mutant displayed a 3-fold increase in agonist-

independent activity (Figure 4.2.3 B). 

 To characterize the constitutive activity of the S285A mutant in more detail, the 

effect of receptor density on basal Ca
2+

 mobilization was assayed  (Figure 4.2.4). WT-

T2R4 (red line) and S285A (blue line) constructs were expressed in HEK293T cells at 

different receptor densities by varying amounts of DNA used in each transfection (3μg to 

9 μg DNA per 10
6
 cells). Receptor expression levels were determined by cell surface 

ELISA and normalized to WT-T2R4. The slope of WT-T2R4 was 0.185 ± 0.13 of 

calcium mobilized (ΔRFU), while that of the S285A was 1.06 ± 0.27, respectively 

(Figure 4.2.4). These results show that S285A mutant exhibits constitutive activity that is 

3-5 fold higher than wild type T2R4 basal activity. As pursued with other constitutively 

active GPCR mutants, the reversal of basal activation with the S285A mutant could not 

be assesed because of the lack of an inverse agonist or antagonist for T2R4. 

 

4.2.4 Molecular Modeling Analysis 

 The homology models of the inactive WT-T2R4 and the constitutively active 

S285A mutant were built using the inactive and constitutively active mutant (CAM) 

rhodopsin crystal structures as templates (Figure 4.2.5). We also analyzed the water 

molecules in the immediate vicinity of Gly28
1.46

, Asn32
1.50

, Arg63
2.54

 and Ser285
7.47

. In 

rhodopsin, residues at positions 7.46 and 7.47 are Ala299 and Val300, while in T2R4 
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they are His284 and Ser285 respectively. Interestingly, in both the inactive and CAM 

rhodopsin structures the side chain of Val300
7.47

 packs against Gly51
1.46

. In the inactive 

rhodopsin  (PDB ID:1U19), Asp83
2.54

 is H-bonded to the water network through water 

2017, and a separate network of interactions between TM1 and TM7 are observed. 

 In the CAM rhodopsin structure (PDB ID:2X72) there is a continuous H-bond 

network connecting residues Gly51
1.46

, Asn55
1.50

, Asp83
2.54 

and Ala277
7.47 

with structural 

waters (water 2016 in 2X72 corresponds to water 2017 in IU19). In the inactive (basal) 

models of WT-T2R4 and S285P mutant (Figure 4.2.6), an interhelical H-bond contact 

was observed between residues 7.47 and 2.54 (Figure 4.2.5). The molecular model of the 

constitutively active S285A mutant suggests that the break of the H-bond between 

Ala285
7.47 

and Arg63
2.54 

enables the side chain of Arg63
2.54 

to establish a continuous 

network of H-bonds connecting the highly conserved Asn32
1.50

 with structural waters, 

similar to that observed in the CAM rhodopsin structure. However, this is where the 

similarity ends, as no interhelical contacts were observed between Ala at 7.47 in the 

T2R4_S285A model, with any of the other residues at positions 2.54, 1.50 and 1.46. 

Further, intrahelical contacts between residues 1.47 and 1.50 were also lost in the 

T2R4_S285A model (Figure 4.2.5). 
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Figure 4.2.3 Pharmacological characterization of WT-T2R4 and mutants. Shown are 

the activity after stimulation (A, Top panel) with a single saturating concentration of 

quinine to determine the maximal agonist- induced or intrinsic signal and agonist-

independent or basal activity (B, Bottom panel). Calcium mobilized (ΔRFU) is 

normalized to WT-T2R4 cell surface expression as determined using ELISA. One way 

ANOVA analysis of WT-T2R4 and S285A mutant showed *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01 at 

high agonist concentration and in absence of agonist, respectively (Pydi et al., 2012b). 
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Figure 4.2.4 Effect of receptor density on basal Ca
2+

 mobilization of S285A mutant. 

WT-T2R4 (Red line) and S285A (Blue line) constructs were transiently ex- pressed in 

HEK293T cells at different receptor densities by varying amounts of DNA used in each 

transfection (3 g, 6 g, and 9 g DNA per 10
6
 cells). Receptor expression levels were 

determined by cell surface ELISA and normalized to WT-T2R4 transfected with 3 µg 

DNA per 10
6
 cells, which was taken as 100%. The slope of WT-T2R4 was 0.185 ± 0.13 

of calcium mobilized (RFU), whereas that of the S285A was 1.06 ± 0.27, respectively. 

This means S285A displays fivefold increase over basal WT-T2R4 activity (Pydi et al., 

2012b). 
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B 

 
Figure 4.2.5 Comparison of the hydrogen-bond network in the vicinity of residues 

1.46 and 7.47 in rhodopsin and T2R4. (A) Rhodopsin_1U19 represents the inactive 

structure of rhodopsin (PDB ID:1U19) and CAM_Rhodopsin_2X72 represents the 

structure of the constitutively active mutant rhodopsin (PDB ID:2X72). (B) T2R4_basal 

represents the inactive structure of wild type T2R4 built by homology modeling using the 

Rhodopsin_1U19 template, and T2R4_S285A mutant represents the constitutively active 

S285A mutant built by homology modeling using the CAM_Rhodopsin_2X72 template. 

In T2R4 basal model, an intrahelical H-bond connects the side chains of S285
7.47

, R63
2.54 

with Water 2017, and interhelical backbone contacts between N32
1.50 

and G28
1.46 

are 

observed. There is a rearrangement of this network in the constitutively active S285A 

mutant because of loss of H-bonding by the residue at position 7.47. In T2R4_S285A 

model, the side chain of R63
2.54

 moves away from TM7 and is stabilized by waters 2013, 

2014, and 2018. Furthermore, the intrahelical H-bond between N32
1.50

 and G28
1.46 

breaks 

off, and the side chain amine of N32
1.50 

H-bonds with the backbone of R63
2.54

. Broken 

blue lines represent H-bonds, structural waters are shown as red cross. 
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Figure 4.2.6 Hydrogen-bond network in the vicinity of residues 1.46 and 7.47 in a 

molecular model of S285P mutant. The S285P model was built by homology modeling 

using the rhodopsin_1U19 as template. The interhelical H-bond interaction between the 

backbone N-atom of Pro285
7.47 

with the side chain-NH2 of Arg63
2.54

 restrains basal 

activity of the receptor. This is similar to the H-bond interaction of Ser285
7.47

 with 

Arg63
2.54

 observed in the molecular model of wild type T2R4 that is proposed to stabilize 

the inactive state. Broken blue lines represent H-bonds 
  

R63
2.54

 

H284
7.46

 

P285
7.47

 

N32
1.50

 

G28
1.46
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4.3 Cholesterol Modulates Bitter Taste Receptor Function 

Sai Prasad Pydi, Md. Jafurulla, Lisa Wai, Rajinder P Bhullar, Amitabha Chattopadhyay, 

and Prashen  Chelikani  
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4.3.1 Effect of cholesterol on T2R4 function 

 Cholesterol is a tetracyclic steroid molecule with cyclopentano perhydroxy 

phenanthrene nucleus. Approximately 90% of the whole cell cholesterol is present in the 

membrane (Lange and Ramos, 1983). It accounts for 20-25% of the total membrane lipids 

and has been shown to influence the function of plasma membrane by interacting with 

membrane proteins and lipids (Ikonen, 2008; Simons and Ikonen, 2000). Cholesterol 

increases the membrane rigidity by condensing the packing of sphingolipids by occupying 

the spaces between saturated hydrocarbons of sphingolipids (Ilangumaran and Hoessli, 

1998). Removal of the cholesterol from the membrane leads to the dissociation of the raft 

proteins from the membrane (Huber et al., 2004; Lingwood and Simons, 2010).  It was 

reported that membrane cholesterol is essential for function of many membrane proteins 

including GPCRs (Pucadyil and Chattopadhyay, 2007a, b; Zocher et al., 2012). Some of the 

GPCRs have a conserved cholesterol recognition amino acid consensus (CRAC) motif in 

their TM domains.  

 The CRAC motif sequence is –L/V-(X)1-5-Y-(X)1-5-R/K– , where (X)1-5 denotes 1-5 

residues of any amino acid (Jafurulla et al., 2011). Cholesterol binds in these regions and is 

shown to be involved in various functions of the receptor, based on cell and tissue type. 

Cholesterol increases the kinetic and mechanical stability of β2-AR (Zocher et al., 2012), 

whereas in rhodopsin, it increases the stability of receptor. High cholesterol content in 

bovine rod outer disk membrane inhibits the formation of Metarhodopsin II (Albert et al., 

1996; Boesze-Battaglia and Albert, 1990; Huber et al., 2004). Depletion of cholesterol from 

isolated hippocampal membranes has been shown to reduce the ligand binding as well as 

G-protein binding for serotonin-1A receptor (Pucadyil and Chattopadhyay, 2004). Amino 
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acid sequence analysis of T2Rs revealed the presence of a CRAC motif. To reveal insights 

into how cholesterol modulates the structure and function of T2Rs, using T2R4 as model, 

and pursued cholesterol depletion; replenishment and enrichment, and molecular modeling 

studies were pursued.  

 

4.3.2 Amino acid sequence analysis of human T2Rs 

  CRAC motif consists of three residues, leucine/valine at the N-terminus, an 

aromatic tyrosine residue in the middle, and a positively charged lysine or arginine 

towards the C-terminus. These residues are spaced by 1-5 of any other residues.  Amino 

acid sequence alignment of the 25 human T2Rs showed the putative CRAC motif in 22 

T2Rs (Figure 4.3.1). T2R13 is missing the first residue, leucine/valine, of the CRAC 

motif. Whereas, the T2R41 and T2R48 are missing the aromatic tyrosine residue. The last 

residue for all putative CRAC sequences was lysine with the exception of T2R40 and 

T2R47, both of these had arginine. However, the “basic” characteristic of the last amino 

acid in the cholesterol binding sequence was conserved across all 25 T2Rs. For most of 

the T2Rs, there are three residues between leucine and tyrosine, and two residues 

between tyrosine and lysine/arginine (–L/V-(X)3-Y-(X)2-R/K–). This motif is present at 

the interface of TM3 and ICL2. The CRAC motif residues for T2R4 are leucine, tyrosine, 

and lysine, at positions 110, 114 and 117 respectively (Figure 4.3.2).  

 

4.3.3 Expression of T2R4 and mutants  

 ELISA showed that the mutants Y114A and K117A were properly expressed on 

the cell surface with expression levels of 110±12% and 80±5% respectively to that of 

WT-T2R4 (taken as 100%). 
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Figure 4.3.1 Amino acid sequence alignment of the 25 T2Rs in the TM3 and ICL2 

regions. ClustalW multiple sequence alignment program was used to align the 25 human 

T2Rs sequences.  Sequence conservation across the 25 T2Rs is depicted for the 

cholesterol binding site –L/V-(X)1-5-Y-(X)1-5-R/K–, where (X)1-5 represents one to five 

residues of any amino acid and is coloured red. CRAC motif is absent in T2R13, T2R41 

and T2R48 indicated by an asterisk.   
 

* T2Rs without CRAC motif 
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Figure 4.3.2 Two-dimensional representation of T2R4 amino acid sequence with the 

CRAC motif residues highlighted. The coding region in T2R4 consists of 299 amino 

acids. An octa-peptide FLAG sequence was introduced at the N-terminus of the receptor. 

The conserved residues Leu110, Tyr1114 and Lys117 in TM3-ICL2 region form the 

CRAC motif are coloured red. 
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4.3.4 Quantification of membrane cholesterol in CHO cells expressing T2R4 and its 

mutants 

  Membranes were prepared from cells expressing WT-T2R4, and mutants Y114A 

and K117A. Membranes from cells transfected with pcDNA (empty vector) was used as 

control. Cholesterol content was estimated in untreated, cholesterol depleted and 

cholesterol replenished membranes.  Cell membranes of untreated T2R4, Y114A, and 

K117A mutants and control showed similar cholesterol content. When cholesterol was 

depleted from the membrane all the four, control, WT-T2R4, mutants Y114A and K117A 

mutants types showed a decrease in cholesterol content when compared to their 

respective untreated membranes (Figure 4.3.3). WT-T2R4 and Y114A membranes 

showed around 40% cholesterol depletion. Whereas, K117A and control membranes 

showed significant decrease in the cholesterol content with a reduction of more than 50% 

(p<0.001) as shown in Figure 4.3.3. Next, cholesterol content was quantified in 

replenished membranes for control, WT-T2R4, Y114A, and  K117A mutants. In 

replenished cell membranes, all the four showed similar cholesterol content as the 

untreated membranes.  

 

4.3.5 Functional characterization of cholesterol depleted cells 

  To investigate the effect of cholesterol removal on the function of WT-T2R4 and 

mutants, cells were treated with MβCD. MβCD is a cyclic oligomer with seven glucose 

units linked by α-1,4 glycoside bonds. These molecules are highly hydrophilic, with a 

hydrophobic core by which they can bind and solubilize hydrophobic molecules. MβCD 

is highly specific for cholesterol, if used below 10 mM concentration. In this study, 
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Figure 4.3.3. Quantification of membrane cholesterol in untreated, depleted and 

replenished cells. T2R4, Y114A and K117A expressing CHO cells and control (mock 

transfected) cells were treated with MβCD for 30 min to deplete the membrane cholesterol 

(shown as depleted on X-axis). Depleted cells were replenished with cholesterol by incubating 
cells with cholesterol-MβCD (1:10) complex for 10 min (shown as replenished on X-axis). Then 

the cholesterol content was quantified using Amplex Red Cholesterol Assay kit. The amount of 

membrane cholesterol (μM) was calculated by plotting standard graph of known concentrations. 

Control and K117A showed significant reduction in cholesterol content (P<0.001) when 
compared to untreated or depleted cells. Whereas, T2R4 and Y114A showed around 40% 

reduction in cholesterol content (Control vs Depleted). Replenished cells showed similar values 

as untreated cells. 
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 5 mM MβCD was used to remove cholesterol from the outer membrane. Intracellular 

calcium released was measured by treating WT-T2R4, Y114A and K117A mutant 

expressing cells with varying concentrations of the T2R4 agonist quinine, with and 

without cholesterol depletion. Dose response curves of untreated and MβCD treated cells 

are shown in Figure 4.3.3. WT-T2R4 and the two mutants did not show any saturation 

even at 5 mM concentration of quinine when cholesterol was depleted from the plasma 

membrane. Whereas, WT-T2R4 and Y114A without any MβCD treatment showed EC50 

value of 1.6 ± 0.3 mM  and 1.9 ± 0.3 mM respectively. Interestingly, untreated K117A 

mutant did not show any saturation even at higher concentrations. All the cholesterol 

depleted cells and untreated K117A showed upward shift in the dose response curves at 

higher concentrations of quinine (Figure 4.3.4).  

 

4.3.6 Functional characterization of cholesterol replenished cells 

  After depletion, to investigate if T2R4 and Y114A can recover to their original 

functional form upon replenishment of cholesterol into the plasma membrane, cholesterol 

depleted cells were treated with cholesterol-MβCD complex. MβCD selectively and 

efficiently removes cholesterol from the membrane but it can also efficiently insert 

cholesterol into the plasma membrane. Notably, cholesterol replenished WT-T2R4 

showed EC50 value of 1.8 ± 0.5 mM, within the range of untreated WT-T2R4. 

Replenished cells expressing Y114A also showed EC50 value similar to that of untreated 

cells expressing the Y114A mutant. Comparatively, the K117A mutant did not show any 

saturation even at higher concentrations of quinine. Dose response curves of cholesterol-

replenished cells are shown in Figure 4.3.5.  
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Figure 4.3.4 Dose response curves of cholesterol depleted and undepleted WT-T2R4, 

Y114A and K117A expressing cells. CHO cells expressing WT-T2R4, Y114A and 

K121A were treated with MβCD to deplete cholesterol from the plasma membrane. T2R4 

agonist (quinine) stimulated calcium mobilization (Δ relative fluorescence units or 

ΔRFUs) was then measured for both cholesterol depleted and untreated cells. X-axis is 

represented in log (mM). 
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Figure 4.3.5 Dose response curves of cholesterol replenished cells. Cholesterol 

depleted WT-T2R4, Y114A and K117A cells were replenished with cholesterol using 

cholesterol-MβCD (1:10) complex, by treating the cells for 10 min. WT-T2R4 agonist 

(quinine) stimulated calcium mobilization (Δ relative fluorescence units or ΔRFUs) was 

then measured. X axis is represented in log (mM). 
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4.3.7 Molecular docking of cholesterol to the T2R4 CRAC motif 

 To elucidate the amino acids of the CRAC motif interacting with cholesterol, 

molecular docking studies were performed. Cholesterol was docked within the CRAC 

motif of WT-T2R4, and the WT-T2R4-cholesterol complex was then energy minimized. 

WT-T2R4 residues present within the 4Å of the cholesterol-binding pocket were 

analysed further for different types of interactions. Cholesterol was docked towards the 

intracellular side of TM3 and TM4. The polar hydroxyl containing tetracyclic steroid ring 

of cholesterol was pointed towards intracellular surface of the cell and the flexible iso-

octyl hydrocarbon tail was facing towards the membrane. Figure 4.3.6 shows the WT-

T2R4 CRAC binding motif residues present within 4Å of cholesterol and those residues 

involved in hydrogen bonding. Cholesterol was represented in pink color, TM3 and TM4 

residues were represented in blue color. Nitrogen of the Lys117 side chain was making 

H-bond with the β–OH group of ring A in cholesterol. According to this model Tyr114 

does not interact with cholesterol, its side chain facing the TM helices of WT-T2R4.  The 

hydrophobic region of cholesterol was flanked in the hydrophobic pocket formed by 

aliphatic amino acids Leu109, Iso112, Leu113, and Val116 of TM3 and Iso137 and 

Leu140 of TM4.  
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Figure 4.3.6 Molecular model of T2R4 docked with cholesterol. Cholesterol was 

docked between the TM3 and TM4 of WT-T2R4 in the CRAC motif region. Cholesterol 

is represented in pink, TMs are represented in gray and residues within 4Å are shown in 

green. The hydrogen bond between Lys117 and β-OH of cholesterol A ring is shown by a 

broken blue line.  
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4.4 Role of Intracellular Loop 2 in Determining the G Protein Specificity of Bitter 

Taste Receptors 

 

Sai Prasad Pydi, Appalaraju Jaggupilli, Rajinder P Bhullar, and Prashen Chelikani  
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4.4.1 Role of ICL2 and G-protein specificity of T2R4 

Amino acid sequence analysis revealed that the divergent parts in T2R sequences 

are the ECL regions compared to the ICL regions (Brockhoff et al., 2010; Singh et al., 

2011a). Margolskee and colleagues, showed that gustducin knock-out mice retained 

responsiveness to bitter compounds suggesting that more than one G protein α subunit 

might be involved in bitter taste signal transduction (Wong et al., 1996). Thus far, studies 

have reported the regions of G-proteins that are important for binding to taste receptors, 

while none have focused on studying the regions on T2Rs that are involved in interacting 

with the G-protein(s). The intracellular region of T2R4 consists of 87 amino acids, 

including 4 alanines. In this study, using an N-terminal FLAG tagged T2R4 (WT-T2R4) 

as the base receptor, the entire ICL2 region that consists of 28 amino acids in T2R4 were 

replaced with alanines and the mutants pharmacologically characterized (Figure 4.4.1).  

 

 4.4.2 Functional characterization ICL2 alanine mutants  

 The 28 alanine mutants of the ICL2 of T2R4 displayed varied levels of cell 

surface expression, and calcium signaling upon stimulation with quinine (Table 4.4.1). 

Interestingly, the ICL2 in T2R4 has two triads of leucines, one in the center of the loop 

and the other at the end of the loop, at the ICL2-TM3 interface (Figure 4.4.1). Among 

the ICL2 alanine mutants, only 15 of the 28 alanine replacements showed significant 

agonist induced signaling, with 7 of the mutants displaying defective ligand binding 

and/or altered receptor activation, as shown by more than a 1.5-fold increase in  
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Figure 4.4.1. Two-dimensional representation of the T2R4 amino acid sequence with 

ICL2 residues highlighted. The ICL2 residues mutated to alanine in this study are 

displayed in broken rings, the alanine replacements that display constitutive activity 

mutants are represented in grey circles, and the short helix in ICL2 is shown. 
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EC50 mutant/WT ratio (Table 4.4.1). The C115A mutant in ICL2 showed the highest 

EC50 mutant/wild type ratio of 2.5 (Table 4.4.1). The mutants L140A and L141A part of 

the second leucine triad in ICL2 were able to signal in response to quinine treatment, but 

not in a concentration dependent manner (Figure 4.4.2). Interestingly a majority of the 

mutants that were unable to signal were expressed at the cell surface, as determined by 

cell surface ELISA. 

 

4.4.3 ICL2 residues involved in receptor activation 

 To obtain insights into the role of ICL2 residues in T2R activation, the agonist-

independent or basal activity of WT-T2R4 and all the 28 alanine mutants was 

characterized. Basal Ca
2+

 levels of the WT-T2R4 and mutants corrected for cell surface 

expression were measured to assess agonist-independent activity (Figure 4.4.3). 

Interestingly, only 2 of the 28 mutants present in the ICL2 showed statistically significant 

high basal Ca
2+

 values (Figure 4.4.3A).  To obtain a more accurate estimate of basal 

activity, we assayed the effect of receptor density on Ca
2+ 

mobilization was characterized  

(Pydi et al., 2012b). To elucidate whether H123A and N132A mutants exhibit a true 

CAM phenotype, basal activity was calculated from slope of expression vs. basal activity 

compared to the WT-T2R4. Therefore, the H123A and N132A mutants were expressed in 

HEK293T cells at different receptor densities, by varying the amount of DNA used in 

each transfection. The results show increase in constitutive activity from 2 to 2.5 fold 

over WT-T2R4 (Figure 4.4.3B). To interpret the effect of these CAMs on T2R4 structure 

and function, homology 
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Table 4.4.1. Pharmacological characterization of the ICL2 alanine mutants of T2R4.  

Functional characterization of the mutants was pursued by measuring intracellular 

calcium mobilized after stimulating with different concentrations of agonist, quinine. Cell 

surface expression was determined by ELISA*.   

 

 Intracellular loop 2 (ICL2). NS-not saturated, concentration dependent increase not 

observed. ND- not detected. 

  

 

Mutant 

 

Location 

 

EC50 (µM) 

 

EC50 mutant / 

EC50 wild type 

 

Cell surface expression 

 

T2R4 

  

997 ±416 

 

1.0 

 

100 ±3 

Y114A ICL2 2187 ±1227 2.19 110 ±12 

C115A ICL2 2514 ±1159 2.52 84 ±16 

V116A ICL2 522 ±235 0.52 98 ±18 

K117A ICL2 ND  80 ±1 

I118A ICL2 1880 ±854 1.88 76 ±5 

T119A ICL2 823 ±406 0.82 80 ±2 

N120A ICL2 ND  98 ±12 

F121A ICL2 ND  44 ±10  

Q122A ICL2 2248 ±992 2.25 105 ±3 

H123A ICL2 ND  62 ±10 

S124A ICL2 788 ±393 0.77 58 ±25  

V125A ICL2 ND  104 ±9 

F126A ICL2 ND  98 ±2  

L127A ICL2 ND  82 ±4 

L128A ICL2 790 ±430 0.79 62 ±12 

L129A ICL2 ND  87 ±2 

K130A ICL2 ND  81 ±7   

R131A ICL2 ND  92 ±7 

N132A ICL2 ND  56 ±2 

I133A ICL2 1810 ±992 1.80 69 ±3   

S134A ICL2 NS  123 ±4 

P135A ICL2 579 ±359 0.58 119 ±9 

K136A ICL2 1736 ±428 1.74 134 ±5 

I137A ICL2 ND  57 ±6 

P138A ICL2 ND  93 ±9 

R139A ICL2 1299 ±971 1.64 66 ±15 

L140A ICL2 NS   

L141A ICL2 NS   
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Figure 4.4.2 Calcium dose responsive curves of WT-T2R4, L140A and L141A.  

Calcium dose response curves of mutants not saturated by increasing concentrations of 

agonist. 
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Figure 4.4.3 A. Pharmacological characterization of the basal or agonist 

independent activity of WT-T2R4 and ICL2 alanine mutants. Calcium mobilized 

(ΔRFU) is normalized to WT-T2R4 cell surface expression as determined by ELISA. The 

results were analyzed using one way ANOVA with Tukeys post hoc test, at significance 

level p < 0.05. B. Effect of receptor density on basal Ca
2+

 mobilization. Of the 28 alanine 

replacements, the H123A and N132A mutants displayed true constitutive activity. The 

slope values of the constitutively active mutants (CAMs) are shown in the inset. 
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models were built of the inactive WT-T2R4, a constitutively active WT-T2R4, H123A 

and N132A CAMs using rhodopsin inactive (PDB ID:1U19) and CAM (PDB ID:2X72) 

crystal structures as templates. Analysis of the molecular models revealed, that in the 

case of His123, only local H-bond interactions involving the backbone of His123 (and 

not the side chain imidazole group), and that of Ala123 (in case of H123A mutant) with 

other ICL2 residues was observed in both the inactive and CAM models. However, in the 

case of Asn132 both backbone and side chain interactions are observed (Figure 4.4.4). 

The models show that the ICL2-CAMs are located outside the short helix in this loop, 

and they might exert their effects through local interactions.  

 

4.4.4 Intracellular residues involved in Gα protein binding 

 Majority of the alanine mutants in ICL2, especially the central part, which displays 

a short helix, showed reduced quinine induced calcium mobilization (Table 4.4.1). 

Interestingly, all the mutants displayed expression on the cell surface, suggesting that 

receptor folding is not affected (Table 4.4.1). To elucidate whether this loss in signaling 

is due to inefficient coupling to the chimeric Gα16-gust44 subunit co-transfected with the 

constructs used in the current study, the ability of the other closely homologous Gα 

subunits to transduce the signal from WT-T2R4 (Figure 4.4.5) was tested.  Only 

transducin or Gαt, displayed higher signaling efficacy compared to the chimeric Gα16-

gust44 and Gαgust (Figure 4.4.5). The Gα subunits, Gαt and Gαgust display ~80% 

amino acid sequence homology (Figure 2.4.6). Both are expressed in many gustatory 

tissues, and display similar ability to transduce bitter signal. In this study, in addition to 

the Gα16-gust44 chimera, Gαt was used rather than Gαgust, to elucidate the regions  
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Figure 4.4.4: Molecular modeling analysis of ICL2 CAM mutants. Comparison 

between the interactions of WT, H123 and N132. IN both the CAM models the 

interactions were lost compared to WT-T2R4. 
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Figure 4.4.5.  Calcium dose response curves of T2R4 co-transfected with different 

Gα subunits and stimulated with quinine. Co-expression of T2R4 and different Gα 

subunits in HEK293T cells was as described before (Pydi et al. 2012a, Pydi et al. 2012b). 

Under our assay conditions, Gαt showed increased coupling to T2R4 in the presence of 

the agonist, while Gα16 showed the least response.  
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Gα11          MTLESMMACC------------------LSDEVKESKRINAEIEKQLRRDKRDARRELKL 42 

Gαq           MTLESIMACC------------------LSEEAKEARRINDEIERQLRRDKRDARRELKL 42 

Gα14          ----MAGCCC------------------LSAEEKESQRISAEIERQLRRDKKDARRELKL 38 

Gα16          MARSLTWRCCPWC---------------LTEDEKAAARVDQEINRILLEQKKQDRGELKL 45 

Gαt           MGAGAS------------------------AEEK----HSRELEKKLKEDAEKDARTVKL 32 

Gαgust        MGSGIS------------------------SESKESAKRSKELEKKLQEDAERDARTVKL 36 

Gαi2          MGCTVS------------------------AEDKAAAERSKMIDKNLREDGEKAAREVKL 36 

GαS           MGCLGNSKTED-----------------QRNEEKAQREANKKIEKQLQKDKQVYRATHRL 43 

Gα12          MSGVVRTLSRCLLPAEAGGARERRAGSGARDAEREARRRSRDIDALLARERRAVRRLVKI 60 

Gα13          MADFLP--SRSVLSVCFPGCLLT---SG----EAEQQRKSKEIDKCLSREKTYVKRLVKI 51 

                                                     .  ::  * .:        :: 

 

Gα11         LLLGTGESGKSTFIKQMRIIHGAGYS-EEDKRGFTKLVYQNIFTAMQAMIRAMETLKILY 101 

Gαq          LLLGTGESGKSTFIKQMRIIHGSGYS-DEDKRGFTKLVYQNIFTAMQAMIRAMDTLKIPY 101 

Gα14         LLLGTGESGKSTFIKQMRIIHGSGYS-DEDRKGFTKLVYQNIFTAMQAMIRAMDTLRIQY 97 

Gα16         LLLGPGESGKSTFIKQMRIIHGAGYS-EEERKGFRPLVYQNIFVSMRAMIEAMERLQIPF 104 

Gαt          LLLGAGESGKSTIVKQMKIIHQDGYS-LEECLEFIAIIYGNTLQSILAIVRAMTTLNIQY 91 

Gαgust       LLLGAGESGKSTIVKQMKIIHKNGYS-EQECMEFKAVIYSNTLQSILAIVKAMTTLGIDY 95 

Gαi2         LLLGAGESGKSTIVKQMKIIHEDGYS-EEECRQYRAVVYSNTIQSIMAIVKAMGNLQIDF 95 

GαS          LLLGAGESGKSTIVKQMRILHVNGFNGDSEKATKVQDIKNNLKEAIETIVAAMSNLVPPV 103 

Gα12         LLLGAGESGKSTFLKQMRIIHGREFD-QKALLEFRDTIFDNILKGSRVLVDARDKLGIPW 119 

Gα13         LLLGAGESGKSTFLKQMRIIHGQDFD-QRAREEFRPTIYSNVIKGMRVLVDAREKLHIPW 110 

             ****.*******::***:*:*   :.           :  *   .  .:: *   *     

 

Gα11         K--YEQNKANALLIREVDVEKV------TTFEHQYVSAIKTLWEDPGIQECYDRRREYQL 153 

Gαq          K--YEHNKAHAQLVREVDVEKV------SAFENPYVDAIKSLWNDPGIQECYDRRREYQL 153 

Gα14         V--CEQNKENAQIIREVEVDKV------SMLSREQVEAIKQLWQDPGIQECYDRRREYQL 149 

Gα16         S--RPESKHHASLVMSQDPYKV------TTFEKRYAAAMQWLWRDAGIRACYERRREFHL 156 

Gαt          GDSARQDDARKLMHMADTIEE-------GTMPKEMSDIIQRLWKDSGIQACFERASEYQL 144 

Gαgust       VNPRSAEDQRQLYAMANTLED-------GGMTPQLAEVIKRLWRDPGIQACFERASEYQL 148 

Gαi2         ADPSRADDARQLFALSCTAEEQ------GVLPDDLSGVIRRLWADHGVQACFGRSREYQL 149 

GαS          ELANPENQFRVDYILSVMNVPD------FDFPPEFYEHAKALWEDEGVRACYERSNEYQL 157 

Gα12         QYSENEKHGMFLMAFENKAGLP----VEPATFQLYVPALSALWRDSGIREAFSRRSEFQL 175 

Gα13         GDNSNQQHGDKMMSFDTRAPMAAQGMVETRVFLQYLPAIRALWADSGIQNAYDRRREFQL 170 

                   ..                                 ** * *:: .: *  *::* 

Gα11         SDSAKYYLTDVDRIATLEYMPTEQDVLRVRVPTTGIIEYPFDLENIIFRMVDVGGQRSER 213 

Gαq          SDSTKYYLNDLDRVADPEYMPTEQDVLRVRVPTTGIIEYPFDLQSVIFRMVDVGGQRSER 213 

Gα14         SDSAKYYLTDIDRIATPEYMPTEQDVLRVRVPTTGIIEYPFDLENIIFRMVDVGGQRSER 209 

Gα16         LDSAVYYLSHLERITEEEYMPTEQDVLRSRMPTTGINEYCFSVQKTNLRIVDVGGQKSER 216 

Gαt          NDSAGYYLSDLERLVTPEYMPTEQDVLRSRVKTTGIIETQFSFKDLNFRMFDVGGQRSER 204 

Gαgust       NDSAAYYLNDLDRITASEYMPNEQDVLHSRVKTTGIIETQFSFKDLHFRMFDVGGQRSER 208 

Gαi2         NDSAAYYLNDLERIAQSEYMPTEQDVLRTRVKTTGIVETHFTFKDLHFKMFDVGGQRSER 209 

GαS          IDCAQYFLDKIDVIKQAEYMPTEQDLLRCRVLTSGIFETKFQVDKVNFHMFDVGGQRDER 217 

Gα12         GESVKYFLDNLDRIGQLEYMPTEQDILLARKATKGIVEHDFVIKKIPFKMVDVGGQRSQR 235 

Gα13         GESVKYFLDNLDKLGEPEYMPTEQDILLARRPTKGIHEYDFEIKNVPFKMVDVGGQRSER 230 

              :.. *:* .:: :    *:*.***:*  *  *.** *  * ...  :::.*****:.:* 

 

 

 

Gα11         RKWIHCFENVTSIMFLVALSEYDQVLVESDNENRMEESKALFRTIITYPWFQNSSVILFL 273 

Gαq          RKWIHCFENVTSIMFLVALSEYDQVLVESDNENRMEESKALFRTIITYPWFQNSSVILFL 273 

Gα14         RKWIHCFESVTSIIFLVALSEYDQVLAECDNENRMEESKALFKTIITYPWFLNSSVILFL 269 

Gα16         KKWIHCFENVIALIYLASLSEYDQCLEENNQENRMKESLALFGTILELPWFKSTSVILFL 276 

Gαt          KKWIHCFEGVTCIIFIAALSAYDMVLVEDDEVNRMHESLHLFNSICNHRYFATTSIVLFL 264 

Gαgust       KKWIHCFEGVTCIIFCAALSAYDMVLVEDEEVNRMHESLHLFNSICNHKYFSTTSIVLFL 268 

Gαi2         KKWIHCFEGVTAIIFCVALSAYDLVLAEDEEMNRMHESMKLFDSICNNKWFTDTSIILFL 269 

GαS          RKWIQCFNDVTAIIFVVASSSYNMVIREDNQTNRLQEALNLFKSIWNNRWLRTISVILFL 277 

Gα12         QKWFQCFDGITSILFMVSSSEYDQVLMEDRRTNRLVESMNIFETIVNNKLFFNVSIILFL 295 

Gα13         KRWFECFDSVTSILFLVSSSEFDQVLMEDRLTNRLTESLNIFETIVNNRVFSNVSIILFL 290 

             ::*:.**:.: .::: .: * ::  : *    **: *:  :* :*     :   *::*** 

 

Gα11         NKKDLLEDKIL--YSHLVDYFPEFDG-PQRDAQAAR------------EFILKMFVDL-- 316 

β2 β3 
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Gαq          NKKDLLEEKIM--YSHLVDYFPEYDG-PQRDAQAAR------------EFILKMFVDL-- 316 

Gα14         NKKDLLEEKIM--YSHLISYFPEYTG-PKQDVRAAR------------DFILKLYQDQ-- 312 

Gα16         NKTDILEEKIP--TSHLATYFPSFQG-PKQDAEAAK------------RFILDMYTRMYT 321 

Gαt          NKKDVFFEKIK--KAHLSICFPDYDG-PNTYEDAGN-------------YIKVQFLEL-- 306 

Gαgust       NKKDIFQEKVT--KVHLSICFPEYTG-PNTFEDAGN-------------YIKNQFLDL-- 310 

Gαi2         NKKDLFEEKIT--HSPLTICFPEYTG-ANKYDEAAS-------------YIQSKFEDL-- 311 

GαS          NKQDLLAEKVLAGKSKIEDYFPEFAR-YTTPEDATPEPGEDPRVTRAKYFIRDEFLRI-- 334 

Gα12         NKMDLLVEKVK--TVSIKKHFPDFRGDPHRLEDVQR-------------YLVQCFDRK-- 338 

Gα13         NKTDLLEEKVQ--IVSIKDYFLEFEGDPHCLRDVQK-------------FLVECFRNK-- 333 

             ** *:: :*:      :   * .:         .               ::   :      

 

Gα11         ----NPDSDK------IIYSHFTCATDTENIRFVFAAVKDTILQLNLKEYNLV 359 

Gαq          ----NPDSDK------IIYSHFTCATDTENIRFVFAAVKDTILQLNLKEYNLV 359 

Gα14         ----NPDKEK------VIYSHFTCATDTDNIRFVFAAVKDTILQLNLREFNLV 355 

Gα16         GCVDGPEGSKKGARSRRLFSHYTCATDTQNIRKVFKDVRDSVLARYLDEINLL 374 

Gαt          ----NMRRDV-----KEIYSHMTCATDTQNVKFVFDAVTDIIIKENLKDCGLF 350 

Gαgust       ----NLKKED-----KEIYSHMTCATDTQNVKFVFDAVTDIIIKENLKDCGLF 354 

Gαi2         ----NKRKDT-----KEIYTHFTCATDTKNVQFVFDAVTDVIIKNNLKDCGLF 355 

GαS          ----STASGDG---RHYCYPHFTCAVDTENIRRVFNDCRDIIQRMHLRQYELL 380 

Gα12         ----RRNRS------KPLFHHFTTAIDTENVRFVFHAVKDTILQENLKDIMLQ 381 

Gα13         ----RRDQQQ-----KPLYHHFTTAINTENIRLVFRDVKDTILHDNLKQLMLQ 377 

                               : * * * :*.*:: **    * :    * :  *  

 

 
No. of amino acid residues: 
Gα11:359 aa   Gα14 :355 aa   Gα15 :374 aa   

Gαq :359 aa  Gαtrans :350 aa   Gαgust :354 aa   

Gαi2  :355 aa  Gα12 :381 aa   Gα13 :377 aa 

Gαs  :380 

 

Sequence similarity (%): 

Gα11: Gα14 81% Gα11: Gα15  51% Gα11: Gαq 90% 
Gα14: Gα15 50% Gα14: Gαq  81% Gα15: Gαq 55% 

Gαtrans: Gαgust 78% Gαtrans: Gα i2 65% Gαgust: Gαi2 68%  

Gα12: Gα13 61% 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4.6 Amino acid sequence alignment of human Gα proteins. All the genes 

were obtained from Missouri S&T cDNA Resource Center (Rolla, MO, USA). Gαgust 

sequence was obtained from NCBI (protein ID NM_001102386.1) and the gene 

synthesized commercially (Genscript USA). The sequences have an internal EE-epitope 

tag (underlined) inserted at similar position, to enable detection and purification using the 

monoclonal anti-EE tag antibody. The key secondary structure regions (β2-β3 region and 

α5) predicted by molecular modeling to be involved in T2R binding are displayed below 

the sequence. 

  

α5 

CO2 
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important  for G-protein coupling/signaling by T2Rs. This is based on the rationale that 

more structural and functional information is available for transducin, including the three-

dimensional crystal structure of transducin, and structural information on rhodopsin-

transducin interactions (Deupi et al., 2012; Noel et al., 1993; Scheerer et al., 2008). This 

allowed us to build models of T24-Gαt by homology modeling. 

 

4.4.5 Validating the molecular models 

 To analyze the T2R4 residues involved in binding to the G-protein, two models 

T2R4-Gαt44 and T2R4-Gαt were built, based on the active opsin-GαC-terminal peptide 

(GαCT) and the recent β2AR-Gs structures, as templates. Both models showed the C-

terminus of T2R4 to make contacts with the Gα subunit or GαCT, while the T2R4-Gαt 

obtained by threading onto the β2AR-Gs complex showed that the short helical loop in 

T2R4-ICL2 makes contact with the β2-β3 region of Gαt (Figure 4.4.7). To validate the 

models, the alanine mutants of residues in ICL2 and C-terminus predicted to be in contact 

were co-expressed with Gαt and functionally characterized (Table 4.4.1). 

 Strikingly, T291A, H292A, P293A and K294A mutants in the C-terminus showed 

no difference in Ca
2+ 

mobilization or EC50 values, whether the mutants were co-expressed 

with the Gα16-gust44 chimera or Gαt (Table 4.4.2). In contrast, N120A, F121A, H123A, 

S124A, V125A and L129A mutants part of the helix in ICL2 showed quinine induced 

changes in Ca
2+

 mobilization, only when the alanine mutants were co-expressed with Gαt 

(Table 4.4.2). This validates the T2R4-Gαt model built using the β2AR-Gs complex. 

Interestingly, amino acid sequence analysis of the different Gα subunits showed that the 

β2-β3 region of Gαt is highly conserved only among the two closely related Gα subunits, 
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 A 

 

 B 

 

Figure 4.4.7 Molecular models of T2R4 ICL2 interactions. A. Homology models of 

the inactive (red) and constitutively active (yellow) WT-T2R4 built using the rhodopsin 

inactive (PDB ID:1U19) and CAM (PDB ID:2X72) structures as templates. The top 

panel shows the intracellular view of the TM2-TM3-TM5-TM6 arrangement in both 

T2R4 structures, and the location of the CAMs. B. Molecular models of T2R4-Gαt (left 

panel) and T2R4-GαCT (right panel) built using the β2AR-Gs and opsin-GαC-terminal 

peptide (GαCT) structures, as templates. Both models show residues in the C-terminus of 

T2R4 (red) to interact with the G protein. In addition, the T2R4-Gαt model shows the 

short helical loop in T2R4-ICL2 (red) to make contacts with the β2-β3 region (blue) of 

Gαt. 
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Table 4.4.2 Functional characterization of T2R4 ICL2 alanine mutants coexpressed with 

Gαt 

Mutant Location EC50 Value(µM) 

T2R4  940±274 

K117A ICL2 ------- 

N120A ICL2 1498±676 

F121A ICL2 1775±474 

Q122A ICL2 ------- 

H123A ICL2 1003±475 

S124A ICL2 1720±920 

V125A ICL2 986±402 

F126A ICL2 ------- 

L127A ICL2 ------- 

L128A ICL2 ------- 

L129A ICL2 1786±384 

K130A ICL2 ------ 

R131A ICL2 -------- 

T291A C-term 437±112 

H292A C-term 415±140 

P293A C-term 549±117 

K294A C-term 775±150 
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Gαt and Gαgust (Figure 4.4.6). Gαt and Gαgust share 100% sequence homology within 

the 18 residues that constitute the β2-β3 region, while Gαi2 differs in 3 of the 18 residues, 

the Gα16 which forms the backbone for the Gα16-gust44chimera differs in 10 of the 18 

residues. The differences in sequence between the different Gα subunits in the regions 

analyzed, might account for the observed G protein specificity of T2Rs.
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4.5 The Third Intracellular Loop Plays a Critical Role in Bitter Taste Receptor 

Activation 

Sai Prasad Pydi, Jasbir Upadhyaya, Nisha Singh, Rajinder P Bhullar, and Prashen 

Chelikani  

BBA-Biomembranes. 2013. 1838(1PB):231-236.
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4.5.1 Role of ICL3 in T2R4 activation 

 Amino acid sequence analysis of T2Rs showed that the conserved motifs such as 

the D/ERY in TM3 and CWXP in TM6 are absent in T2Rs (Singh et al., 2011a). 

Mutational studies of the highly conserved residues in the TM domain of T2Rs suggest 

that these receptors might have a unique activation mechanism compared to other classes 

of the GPCR superfamily (Pydi et al., 2012b; Singh et al., 2011a). A conserved LXXSL 

motif in TM5 of T2Rs was identified. Mutational and molecular modeling analysis of this 

motif suggested that it performs a structural role by stabilizing the helical conformation 

of TM5 at the cytoplasmic end (Singh et al., 2011a). However, the LXXSL motif is 

present very close to the ICL3 and the role of this loop in T2R activation has not been 

studied, thus far. ICL3 was found to perform different roles in different GPCR classes. 

For example in Ste2p, a yeast GPCR, disulfide cross-linking experiments show that the 

cytoplasmic ends of TM5 and TM6 that flank ICL3 undergo conformational changes 

upon ligand binding, whereas the center of the ICL3 loop does not (Umanah et al., 2011). 

In neuropeptide Y1 receptor (NPY1), ICL3 constrains the inactive state of the receptor, 

and mutations in ICL3 lead to an agonist-independent or basal or constitutive activity 

(Chee et al., 2008). In contrast, a recent alanine scan mutagenesis of ICL3 in the 

melanocortin-3 receptor (MC3R) showed that ICL3 is important for ligand binding and 

signaling, but none of the mutants displayed constitutive activity (Wang and Tao, 2013). 

 Structure–function analysis of T2Rs revealed unique signature residues in TM 

helices, which are distinct from Class A GPCRs (Pydi et al., 2012b; Singh et al., 2011a). 

Our previous structure–function studies on T2R4 targeted the N-terminus and TM 

regions that play a role in receptor expression and activation ( Pydi et al., 2012b). In this 
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report, using an N-terminal FLAG tagged T2R4 (WT-T2R4) as the base receptor, the 

entire T2R4–ICL3 region consisting of 23 amino acids was replaced with alanines and 

the mutants characterized biochemically (Figure 4.5.1). 

 

4.5.2 Functional characterization of ICL3 mutants 

 

 The natural alkaloid, quinine, acts as an agonist and activates T2R4 in a 

concentration dependent manner (Pydi et al., 2012b; Pydi et al., 2013a). The 23 alanine 

mutants in ICL3 of T2R4 displayed varied levels of calcium mobilization upon 

stimulation with quinine (Table 4.5.1). Only 14 of the 23 ICL3 alanine mutants displayed 

quinine induced signaling in a concentration dependent manner (Table 4.5.1). Three 

ICL3 mutants, Q216A, T230A and V234A, showed an increase in agonist-induced 

response; however, their response was not saturated even at the highest concentration of 5 

mM quinine (Table 4.5.1). Concentrations higher than 5 mM resulted in significant 

increase in non-specific Ca
2+

 mobilization in cells, expressing the WT-T2R4 or mutants. 

The R213A, Q219A, K220A, Q229A, E231A and H233A mutants, upon stimulation with 

quinine, showed no detectable or statistically significant increase in intracellular calcium 

mobilization when compared to mock transfected cells. Figure 4.5.2 shows 

representative calcium traces for select mutants and mock transfected cells stimulated 

with a saturating concentration of 2.5 mM quinine. Interestingly, I215A, F225A and 

P228A displayed altered receptor activation and/or defective ligand binding, as shown by  
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Figure 4.5.1 Two-dimensional representation of the T2R4 amino acid sequence with 

ICL3 residues highlighted. The receptor consists of seven transmembrane (TM) helices, 

a short N-terminus, three extracellular loops (ECLs) and three intracellular loops (ICLs), 

and a cytoplasmic tail. The 23 ICL3 residues mutated to alanine in this study are 

displayed in broken rings. The constitutively active mutants identified in this study are 

represented in gray circles. 
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Table 4.5.1 Pharmacological characterization of the T2R4 alanine mutants. 

Functional characterization of the mutants was pursued by measuring intracellular 

calcium mobilized after stimulating with different concentrations of agonist, quinine. Cell 

surface expression was determined by ELISA*.   

 

 Mutant 

 

Location 

 

EC50 (µM) 

 

EC50 mutant / 

 EC50 wild 

type 

 

Cell surface  

Expression 

 

 

T2R4 

  

997 ±416 

 

1.0 

 

100±3 

R213A ICL3 ND  133 ±2 

H214A ICL3 1345 ±553 1.30 102 ±8 

I215A ICL3 2043 ±1215 2.05 78 ±1 

Q216A ICL3 NS  133 ±20 

K217A ICL3 1599 ±1148 1.59 101 ±21 

M218A ICL3 1133 ±512 1.13 121 ±4 

Q219A ICL3 ND  109 ±12 

K220A ICL3 ND  112 ±29 

N221A ICL3 1432 ±674 1.43 118 ±38 

T223A ICL3 1339 1.34 106 ±2 

G224A ICL3 1638 ±820 1.62 111 ±36 

F225A ICL3 1946 ±656 1.95 105 ±3 

W226A ICL3 1213 ±249 1.21 115 ±10 

N227A ICL3 1509 ±977 1.51 99 ±15 

P228A ICL3 2756 ±1308 2.75 100 ±25 

Q229A ICL3 ND  101 ±13 

T230A ICL3 NS  107 ±47 

E231A ICL3 ND  110 ±6 

H233A ICL3 ND  145 ±12 

V234A ICL3 NS  107 ±15 

G235A ICL3 890 ±452 0.89 139 ±20 

M237A ICL3 832 ±567 0.83 106 ±14 

K238A ICL3 1822 ±1170 1.82 143 ±24 

 
 

 

 

* Intracellular loop 3 (ICL3). ND- not detected, no significant calcium mobilization 

detected; NS-not saturated, quinine concentration dependent increase in calcium 

mobilization not observed. 
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 a 2-fold increase in EC50 mutant/WT ratio (Table 4.5.1). For these three mutants, signal 

was saturated at only the highest quinine concentration of 5 mM (one saturating data 

point), and their EC50 values were calculated by nonlinear regression analysis using 

PRISM software version 4.03. The threshold values (defined as the lowest quinine 

concentration at which a specific calcium signal was observed) for these mutants were 

550 μM, 645 μM and 850 μM respectively, compared to 200 μM for WT-T2R4. Cell 

surface ELISA revealed that all the ICL3 mutants were expressed on the surface with 

expression levels ranging from 80% to 140% of WT-T2R4. 

 

4.5.3 Identification and Characterization of CAMs in T2R4-ICL3 

 Basal Ca
2+

 levels of WT-T2R4 and the mutants corrected for cell surface 

expression were measured to assess the agonist-independent activity (Figure 4.5.3). 

Mutants R213A, H214A, Q216A, N227A, V234A and M237A showed statistically 

significant increased basal signaling (Figure 4.5.3). Since H214A shows the highest 

basal activity in terms of Ca
2+

 mobilized among the 23 alanine replacements, this mutant 

was selected for further study. To obtain direct evidence of the constitutive activity of 

H214A, the basal IP3 production of WT-T2R4 and H214A mutant was measured (Figure 

4.5.4). A standard graph was constructed using different concentrations of IP3 provided 

by the manufacturer, and this graph was used to calculate the amount of IP3 produced by 

the WT and mutant receptor, and as described in methods. IP3 levels of both receptors 

were measured by stimulating them with buffer (agonist independent or basal) and these 

values were normalized to cell surface expression of WT-T2R4 and H214A. 
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Figure 4.5.2. Representative calcium traces for HEK293T cells transiently 

transfected with WT-T2R4 and select mutants. The mock transfected (pcDNA) 

control is shown. The cells were stimulated with 2.5 mM quinine (top panel) or assay 

buffer (lower panel). The Ca
2+

 mobilized (RFUs or Relative Fluorescence Units) was 

detected using the calcium sensitive dye Fluo 4NW (Invitrogen), and fluorescence 

measured using Flex Station III microplate reader as described before (Pydi et al., 2012b; 

Pydi et al., 2013b). 
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Figure 4.5.3  Pharmacological characterization of the basal or agonist independent 

activity of WT-T2R4 and ICL3 alanine mutants. Calcium mobilized (ΔRFU) was 

normalized to WT-T2R4 cell surface expression as determined by ELISA. The results 

were analyzed using one way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test, at significance level p 

< 0.05 (Pydi et al., 2013b).  
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When compared to WT-T2R4, a 3-fold increase was observed in agonist-independent IP3 

level of H214A, with p<0.05 (Figure 4.5.4). The effect of receptor density on Ca
2+

 

mobilization was calculated from slope of expression vs. basal activity for the six mutants 

that showed high basal signaling and compared to WT-T2R4. The results based on the 

slope values showed that only H214A, Q216A, V234A and M237A mutants exhibited a 

true CAM phenotype, with constitutive activity ranging from 2 to 10 fold over WT-T2R4 

(Figure 4.5.5). The H214A mutant present at the TM5–ICL3 interface displayed the 

highest constitutive activity. Interestingly, His214 is present in 24 of the 25 human T2Rs 

(96%  conserved). 

 

4.5.4 Analysis of Molecular Models 

 To interpret the effect of ICL3 CAMs on T2R4 structure and function, we built 

homology models of the inactive WT-T2R4, a constitutively active T2R4 and CAMs 

using rhodopsin inactive (PDB ID:1U19) and CAM (PDB ID:2X72) crystal structures as 

templates. The four CAMs in T2R4-ICL3 identified in this study are present at the amino 

and carboxy - terminus of ICL3. Through an intricate network that involves side-chain 

and backbone interactions, His214, Gln216, Val234 and Met237 interact with the highly 

conserved LxxSL motif on TM5 (Figure 4.5.6 and Figure 4.5.7). Analysis of molecular 

models suggests a major rearrangement at the cytoplasmic ends of TM5 and TM6 (see 

Discussion). 
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Figure 4.5.4 Basal or agonist-independent IP3 accumulation is represented (bar 

plots) by normalizing to cell surface expression determined by ELISA. Results are 

from three independent experiments performed in triplicate. The results were analyzed 

using Student t-test at a significance level p<0.05 (Pydi et al., 2013b).  
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Figure 4.5.5 Effect of receptor density on basal calcium mobilization of ICL3 CAMs. 

The H214A, Q216A, V234A and M237A mutants displayed true constitutive activity. 

The slope values of the constitutively active mutants (CAMs) are shown next to the 

mutant. The H214A (2.35 ± 1.06) displayed the highest constitutive activity, with greater 

than 10-fold increase in basal activity over WT-T2R4 (0.19 ± 0.05) (Pydi et al., 2013b). 
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Figure 4.5.6 Homology models of the inactive (red) and constitutively active (yellow) 

T2R4 were built using the rhodopsin inactive (PDB ID: 1U19) and CAM (PDB ID: 

2X72) structures as templates. A. The left panel shows the intracellular view (from the 

cytoplasmic side) of TM2–TM3–TM5–TM6 arrangement in both the T2R4 structures. 

The intracellular loops (ICLs), along with the location of the ICL3 CAMs, are shown as 

threads. B. The right panel shows the membrane view of TM5–TM6, along with ICL3 

CAMs and the packing interactions of the LXXSL motif on TM5. In the T2R4 CAM 

model, the cytoplasmic end of TM6 moves by around 2 Å towards the helical core. 
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Figure 4.5.7 Molecular modeling analysis of ICL3 CAM mutants. The inactive 

structure is of wild type T2R4, while the active structure for each CAM is built using the 

rhodopsin CAM (PDB ID:2X72) crystal structure as templates template, and as described 

before (Pydi et al., 2012a). Each panel in the figure shows amino acids that are in 4Å 

proximity of the selected residue. For example, in T2R4-inactive H214, the amino acids 

in the 4Å range of His214 are shown. ICL3 is the largest loop among members of the 

GPCR family, with very low sequence homology. The four CAMs in ICL3 indentified in 

this study are present at the N- and C-terminus of ICL3 in T2R4. Through an intricate 

network that involves side-chain and backbone interactions, His214 (96% conserved in 

T2Rs), Gln216, Val234 and Met237 interact with the highly conserved LXXSL motif on 

TM5. These TM5-ICL3-TM6 interactions restrain the movement of the helices, and 

changes in this network, as in the case of H214A, Q216A, V234A and M237A mutants 

causes the receptor to adopt an active conformation (Pydi et al., 2013b).  
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4.6 Bitter blockers: Plant hormones and Amino Acid Derivatives as bitter taste blockers.  

Sai Prasad Pydi, Tyler  Sobotkiewicz, Rohini Bilakanti, Rajinder P Bhullar, Michele 

Loewen, and Prashen Chelikani 
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4.6.1 Molecular docking studies of T2R4 with plant hormone metabolites and peptide 

derivatives   

 Previous studies from our lab identified the key T2R4 residues involved in the 

binding of agonist, quinine (Figure 4.6.1).  Based on the knowledge of T2R4 ligand 

binding pocket a wide range of compounds were docked to WT-T2R4. These include 

plant hormones and their metabolites, and peptide and amino acid derivatives . 

Compounds predicted to bind with affinity from the docking studies were pursued in 

functional cell based assays  (Table 4.6.1). 

 

4.6.2 Functional characterization of predicted potential bitter blockers  

  To identify potential T2R4 antagonists for T2R4, T2R4 was transiently co-

expressed with the Gα16/gust44 chimera. After 24 hrs of transfection competition assays 

with different concentrations of plant hormones and their metabolites (abscisic acid, 

abscisic aldehyde, phasic acid and dihydrophaseic acid) in presence of 1 mM quinine 

were pursued and the intracellular calcium measured.  Of compounds tested only ABA 

was able to inhibit the T2R4 activity.  To obtain the half maximal inhibitory 

concentration (IC50) of ABA, HEK293T cells expressing WT-T2R4 were treated with 

different concentrations of  ABA starting from 500 µM by keeping the concentration of 

quinine constant at 1mM (approx. EC50 value). Changes in intracellular calcium levels 

were measured and the IC50 value of ABA for Quinine was 34.43 ± 1.15 µM (Figure 

4.6.2).  

 In another set of experiments, amino acid derivatives (L-ornithyl β-alanine (OA), 
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Figure 4.6.1 Schematic representation of T2R4 with ligand binding pocket residues 

highlighted. Octapeptide FLAG tag was introduced at the N terminus of the receptor. 

Residues involved in  ligand binding (quinine) were represented in red color.  
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Table 4.6.1 List of compounds with high predicted binding affinity to T2R4. T2R4 

docked with different amino acid derivatives, and plant hormone and their metabolites 

using Surflex-Dock and the predicted binding affinity values are represented in μM 

 

 

 

Amino acid derivatives/plant hormones or metabolites Predicted Binding affinity (μM) 

Nα,Nα-Bis(carboxymethyl)-L-lysine 
#
 (BCML) 0.069 

Nα-Methoxycarbonyl-L-tryptophan methyl ester 
#
(MTME) 0.0012 

N-Tritylglycine 
# 0.212 

γ – Amino butyric acid #
(GABA) 0.315 

L-ornityhyl β-Alanine #
(OA) 0.604 

Abscisic acid *
(ABA) 1.87 

Phaseic acid 
*
 3.72 

Abscisic aldehyde * 4.92 

  

 # Amino acid derivatives 

 * Plant hormones or plant metabolites 
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Figure 4.6.2 Competition binding assays on T2R4. T2R4 expressing HEK293T cells 

were treated with increased concentrations of plant hormone (ABA) or amino acid 

derivative (OA, GABA, BCML) by keeping the agonist concentration constant (1mM 

quinine).  
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 γ-amino butyric acid (GABA), Nα, Nα – Bis carboxy Methyl L-Lysine (BCML)  and  

Nα-Methoxycarbonyl-L-tryptophan methyl ester (MTME)), were screened with cells 

expressing T2R4 in presence of quinine as mentioned before. In this study GABA and 

BCML inhibited T2R4 with an IC50 value of 3.35 ± 1.62 µM and 0.059 ± 0.018 µM with 

respect to quinine (Figure 4.6.2). GABA is a neurotransmitter and it is a natural agonist 

for GABA receptors. BCML is a derivative of Advanced Glycation End product (AGE), 

Nε-Carboxy Methyl L- Lysine.  

 

4.6. 3 Characterization for antagonist or inverse agonist activity 

 To classify these compounds, whether they can act as antagonists or inverse 

agonists, the WT-T2R4 and CAM H214A were used as pharmacological tools. Basal 

activity of both receptors was measured in terms of IP3 produced, by treating with IC50 

concentration of ABA (34µM), GABA (3.3µM), BCML (0.059 µM), and with buffer 

alone as control. For WT-T2R4 and CAM H214A, there was no significant reduction in 

basal activity observed for ABA or GABA (Figure 4.6.3). These results confirm that 

ABA and GABA are neutral antagonists for T2R4. Interestingly, amino acid derivative 

BCML significantly (p<0.01) reduced the basal activity of H214A by 40%. This confirms 

that BCML is an inverse agonist for T2R4, and this is the first report of an inverse agonist 

for any T2R.  
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Figure 4.6.3 Effect of bitter blockers on IP3 production by WT-T2R4 and H214A 

(CAM). HEK293T  cells were transiently  transfected with T2R4 and H214A CAM 

mutant. 18 hrs post-transfection IP3 assay was carried out by stimulating cells with 3.3 

μM GABA, 59 nM of BCML, 33 μM ABA, and buffer alone. Data were collected from 

at least three independent experiments carried out in triplicate.  Values are plotted as 

mean± SEM.  
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4.7 Role of rhodopsin N-terminus in structure and function of rhodopsin-bitter taste 

receptor chimeras 

 

Sai Prasad Pydi, Raja Chakraborty, Rajinder P Bhullar, and Prashen Chelikani 

 Biochem Biophys Res Commun. 2013. 4;430(1):179-82.
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4.7.1 Over expression of T2R4 using rhodopsin N-terminal residues 

 In native systems, GPCRs except for rhodopsin are expressed at very low levels 

(Palczewski et al., 2000). Different strategies have been used to over-express GPCRs in 

heterologous systems, which include codon optimization, and the use of export tags 

inserted at N-terminal regions of GPCRs (Krautwurst et al., 1998; Pronin et al., 2004). 

There is a wide variation in the design (the receptor from which the residues were 

derived, the number of residues etc.) of these export tags. The amino acid sequence that is 

commonly used to enhance the expression of low expressing GPCRs is the rhodopsin N-

terminal sequence. The rhodopsin N-terminal 20 amino acids were used to express 

olfactory receptors in HEK293 cells (Krautwurst et al., 1998), while the N-terminal 38 

and 39 residues have been used for expression of T2Rs in heterologous systems 

(Chandrashekar et al., 2000; Maehashi et al., 2008; Ueda et al., 2003). While these 

additional sequences were reported to enhance the expression of the candidate GPCRs, 

the local structural perturbations caused by these sequences and its effect on function or 

allosteric ligand binding were not studied. In addition, the optimum length of the 

rhodopsin N-terminal sequence and the percentage increase in expression was not 

reported.  

 Using T2R4 as an experimental model, and information derived from the rhodopsin 

crystal structure, the effect of different lengths of rhodopsin N-terminal sequences on the 

structure and function of T2R4 was elucidated (Figure 4.7.1). Guided by molecular 

models of T2R4 based on a rhodopsin template, chimeric T2R4 receptors containing 

different lengths of rhodopsin N-terminus were constructed. Receptor expression was 

determined by flow cytometry analysis, and the chimeras were functionally characterized  
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Figure 4.7.1 Two-dimensional representation of the T2R4 amino acid sequence with 

rhodopsin N-terminal 33 and 38 residues tag. The amino acids of the native T2R4 are 

represented in circles. Bovine rhodopsin N terminal 33 amino acids (represented in bold) 

and 38 amino acids (represented in bold and italics) were introduced at the N-terminus of 

the native T2R4 sequence. The rhodopsin C-terminal octapeptide sequence (rho-1D4) 

was introduced at the C-terminal tail of T2R4 to facilitate detection of the protein using 

the monoclonal antibody rho-1D4 (Pydi et al., 2013a). 
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using calcium imaging. 

 

 

4.7.2 Molecular models of T2R4 

 The first 30 amino acid residues in the N-terminus were shown to play an important 

role in rhodopsin structure and function (Doi et al., 1990). The crystal structure of opsin 

(PDB ID:3DQB) shows that the first TM helix starts from residue number 34 (Scheerer et 

al., 2008). Homology models of T2R4 containing the first 33 (Rho33-T2R4) and 38 

(Rho38- T2R4) amino acids of rhodopsin (Figure 4.7.2) were built. Analyses of the 

molecular models show that presence of the additional five amino acids in the Rho38-

T2R4 model, causes changes in the tertiary structure with extension of the TM1 helix in 

T2R4 by one turn (Figure 4.7.2). As expected, this was not observed in the Rho33-T2R4 

model. To elucidate the impact of this change on T2R4 structure and function, functional 

assays were carried out. 

 

4.7.3 Functional characterization of the chimeras 

 All three genes used in this study were codon-optimized for expression in 

mammalian cells. Our previous studies with β2-AR showed that codon-optimization 

increases the expression of these GPCRs (Chelikani et al., 2007). Functional analysis of 

the WT and chimeric T2R4 receptors was carried out by measuring changes in the 

intracellular calcium in HEK293T cells transiently expressing these receptors, after 

application of different concentrations of quinine. The Rho33-T2R4 and Rho38-T2R4 

displayed EC50 values of 1.31 ± 0.5 mM and 1.23 ± 0.4 mM, which are comparable to the 

EC50 value of 1.04 ± 0.4 mM for WT-T2R4 (Figure 4.7.3 A). However, there are 
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significant changes in receptor activity as shown by an upward shift in the response 

curves, with the Rho33-T2R4 chimera showing the maximum upward shift. Increased 

potency was observed, when intrinsic activity was characterized for these receptors using 

a single saturating concentration of quinine. To elucidate whether the hyperactivity 

observed (Figure 4.7.3 A), is due to increased receptor expression or increased coupling 

to Gα16/44, expression of the chimeras and WT-T2R4 was determined by flow 

cytometry analysis. 

 

4.7.4 Expression and pharmacological characterization of the chimeras 

 From the flow cytometry analysis, the expression of the receptors as quantified by 

mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) are 1683 ± 560, 3977 ± 436 and 1726 ± 122, for 

T2R4, Rho33-T2R4, and Rho38-T2R4, respectively. The MFI of the chimeras were 

normalized to WT-T2R4 and expressed as percentage (Figure 4.7.3 B). Interestingly, 

Rho33-T2R4 showed more than a 2-fold increase in expression compared to WT-T2R4, 

whereas there was no statistically significant difference in expression levels between 

Rho38-T2R4 and WT-T2R4 (Figure 4.7.3 B). To analyze the effect of receptor 

expression on function, the calcium responses were normalized to receptor expression 

levels as determined by flow cytometry analysis (Figure 4.7.3 B). No significant 

difference between the chimeras and WT-T2R4 was observed (Figure 4.7.3 C). This 

confirms that the differences in potency observed for quinine, for the different chimeras, 

was not due to enhanced G-protein interactions but due to increased receptor expression. 
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Figure 4.7.2 Three-dimensional representation of the different T2R4 models built 

using opsin (PDB ID: 3DQB) crystal structure as template. The N-terminus, 

extracellular loops and the seven transmembrane helices are shown. T2R4 represents 

the native T2R4 model. Rho33-T2R4 represents the chimeric receptor model with N 

terminal 33 residues of bovine rhodopsin. Rhodopsin N terminal 33 residues were shown 

in blue color. Rho38-T2R4 represents the chimeric receptor model with bovine 

rhodopsin N terminal 38 residues. Based on the molecular model amino acid residues 

from 34 to 38 are part of TM1 and these residues were represented in red (Pydi et al., 

2013a). 
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Figure 4.7.3 Calcium dose response and flow cytometry. A. Calcium dose response 

curves of T2R4, Rho33-T2R4 and Rho38-T2R4 after treating with different 

concentration of the agonist, quinine. The calcium mobilized (ΔRFUs) were represented 

after deducting the response from control (cells transfected with pcDNA and Gα16/44 

chimera). B. Mean fluorescence intensity of T2R4 and chimeric receptors were measured 

using flow cytometry and normalized to the wild type T2R4. The results were analyzed 

using one way ANOVA with Tukeys post hoc test, at significance level p < 0.05. C. 

Calcium dose response curves of T2R4, Rho33-T2R4 and Rho38-T2R4 after normalizing 

to receptor expression (Pydi et al., 2013a). 
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CHAPTER 5 

5.0 DISCUSSION 

5.1 Structural Basis of Activation of T2R1 and Comparison with Class A GPCRs 

 Functional analysis of T2Rs have shown that some T2Rs recognize a wide range 

of ligands, whereas others like T2R1 are very specific and recognize only selective 

ligands (Meyerhof et al., 2010). However, the mechanisms underlying these differences 

in specificities have so far not been elucidated. There are very limited numbers of 

structure-function studies on T2Rs, and thus far none have addressed the roles of the 

highly conserved TM amino acids in T2R activation or ligand binding. Even in the Class 

A GPCRs, although some of the highly conserved residues present in TM helices, such as 

Asn
1.50

, Arg
3.50

, and Pro
7.50

, are well studied, the hydrophobic residues Leu
2.50

 and Trp
4.50

 

are poorly studied because it was not clear how they influence receptor structure and 

function (Flanagan et al., 1999; Proulx et al., 2008; Sakmar et al., 2002). From the results 

presented in this thesis (Chapter 4.1), we can compare and contrast the role played by 

the conserved Asn
1.50 

in Class A GPCRs and T2Rs. In Class A GPCRs, Asn
1.50 

is 

involved in intrahelical hydrogen bonding with Gly
1.46

 and interhelical hydrogen bonding 

with the side chain functional group of Asp
2.54 

and backbone carbonyl of amino acid at 

position 7.46 (Arakawa et al., 2011). In inactive rhodopsin (PDB ID:1U19), Asn
1.50 

is H-

bonded with Gly
1.46 

and Ala
7.46

; upon activation of rhodopsin (PDB ID:3PQR), these 

bonds are broken, and Asn
1.50 

forms a new H-bond with the carbonyl of Asp
2.54 

(Figure 

4.1.5B). The interhelical H-bond interactions connecting Asn
1.50 

with Gly
1.46 

and Ala
7.46 

are thought to restrain rhodopsin in the inactive state (Smith, 2010). In contrast, in T2Rs, 

the residues on TM2 and TM7 interact with Asn24
1.50 

are Arg55
2.54 

and Ser274
7.47 
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(Figure 4.1.5A). In the agonist-unbound (inactive) model of T2R1 and the inactive N24A 

mutant, the side chain of Asn24
1.50 

does not make any H-bonding contacts with Gly20
1.46

, 

Arg55
2.54 

and Ser274
7.47

, whereas in the agonist bound model (active), it forms an H-bond 

network connecting TM1-TM2-TM7, which appears necessary for receptor activity 

(Figure 4.1.5). In the gonadotropin-releasing hormone receptor, mutation of Asn
1.50

 

resulted in the mutants being poorly expressed and unable to bind to the ligand (Flanagan 

et al., 1999). Although this study is the first to target Asn
1.50 

in T2Rs, we observed the 

same non-functional phenotype as was observed in Class A GPCRs. In T2Rs, Asn24
1.50 

is 

also involved in mediating an H-bond network connecting TM1-TM2-TM7, which is 

important for receptor function. However, the residues on TM2 and TM7 interacting with 

Asn24
1.50 

are Arg55
2.54 

and Ser274
7.47 

in T2Rs. 

The recent crystal structures of the active states of Class A GPCRs show that 

amino acid residues at positions 2.54 and 7.46 along with structurally conserved water 

molecules form an extended H-bond network, which plays an important role in receptor 

activation (Angel et al., 2009b; Standfuss et al., 2011). The existence of a similar network 

involving Arg
2.54

, Ser
7.47

, and structural waters in T2Rs can be speculated.  

 In our previous docking studies on T2R1, we showed that few amino acid 

residues present in TM2, TM3, and TM7 predominantly contribute to ligand binding; all 

of them except for Asn89
3.45 

are non-conserved residues. A very recent study proposed 

that Asn89
3.45 

is involved in salicin recognition in T2R16 and that Asn89
3.45 

mutants 

failed to bind to salicin (Sakurai et al., 2010a); however, the cell surface localization of 

the mutants was not elucidated. In this study, we found that although T2R1 Asn89
3.45 

mutants failed to bind to DXM, they were predominantly localized in the intracellular 
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compartments, precluding any assessment of the role of Asn89
3.45 

in ligand binding. In 

Class A GPCRs, the key ligand recognition amino acids are highly conserved across a 

specific subfamily, for example, Asp113
3.32 

in β2-AR is 92% conserved in the amine 

subfamily. However, except for Asn89
3.45

, which is only 82% conserved in T2Rs, the rest 

are mostly non-conserved residues. A major factor responsible for the low sequence 

conservation of ligand binding residues can be the vast diversity of the exogenous bitter 

ligands recognized by T2Rs. 

The putative LXXSL motif in T2Rs has a predominantly structural role in 

stabilizing the helical conformation of TM5 at the cytoplasmic end and a functional role 

by influencing the conformation of ICL3 (Figure 4.1.8). It was previously shown in a 

number of GPCRs that the proper conformation of ICL3 is important for receptor folding 

(Chee et al., 2008; Rosenbaum et al., 2007). The residues in the LXXSL motif have 

extensive intrahelical interactions as well as interhelical interactions with TM3 and with 

the amino acids in ICL3, which appears to be crucial for proper receptor folding and 

function. Helix-destabilizing mutations in the LXXSL motif cause extensive loss of these 

interactions. However, alanine substitutions of the residues in the LXXSL motif resulted 

in mutants that displayed cell surface expression and signaling properties similar to the 

WT receptor, which suggests that the mutations did not significantly perturb the structure 

of the receptor. 

Although the role of His273
7.46 

is not clear from this study, recent mutational 

analysis of the residues present on the extracellular side of TM7 showed that they are 

involved in agonist selectivity in T2R31, T2R43, and T2R46 (Brockhoff et al., 2010). In 

Class A GPCRs, the residue at position 7.46 is a small amino acid, such as alanine or 
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serine. Recently, it was shown in 2-AR that Ser319
7.46 

is involved in maintaining a H-

bond network connecting structural waters and amino acids on TM1-TM2-TM7 that 

restrain the receptor in the inactive state (Arakawa et al., 2011; Nygaard et al., 2010). 

Furthermore, mutation of the 2-AR Ser319
7.46 

results in constitutive activity (Nygaard et 

al., 2010). Under the assay conditions, no constitutive activity was observed upon 

mutation of the His273
7.46

. Further structure-function studies are needed to elucidate 

whether structural waters can act as allosteric regulators of T2R.   
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5.2 Constitutively Active Mutant (CAM) gives Novel Insights into the Mechanism of 

T2R Activation 

 The results presented in chapter 4.2 are the first to report and characterize a CAM 

of any taste receptor. In this study, two conserved residues present on TM1 and TM7 of 

T2R4 were targeted for structure-function analysis. This led to the elucidation of the role 

of a crucial amino acid Ser285
7.47

 that is involved in locking T2R4 in the inactive state by 

interhelical H-bonds. The S285A mutant in T2R4, which does not have the ability to 

form H-bond showed constitutive activity, while the conservative substitution S285T 

which retains the ability to H-bond displayed normal WT like basal activity. Previous 

studies on rhodopsin, and other Class A GPCRs have shown that receptor activation 

involves breaking of hydrogen bonds and formation of new bonds (Hubbell et al., 2003; 

Sakmar et al., 2002). 

 The recent elucidation of the crystal structures of a number of Class A GPCRs, 

including some active and G-protein bound structures, gives structural and mechanistic 

insights into the activation and signal transduction by these receptors (Rasmussen et al., 

2011; Standfuss et al., 2011). Interestingly, these crystal structures show how water-

mediated H-bond networks between the ligand binding pocket and the conserved Class A 

GPCR sequence motifs, play important structural and functional roles. Indeed, the key 

role played by these structural waters in mediating interhelical interactions in GPCRs has 

only now begun to be appreciated (Angel et al., 2009a; Angel et al., 2009b; Nygaard et 

al., 2010). Recently, it was proposed that the intramolecular structural waters in 

combination with the group-conserved residues in β2-AR create an interface that 

facilitates the rotation of TM  helix, TM6 relative to TM7 during activation of β2-AR 
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(Arakawa et al., 2011). However, most of the conserved amino acid motifs that are 

present in Class A GPCRs are absent in T2Rs (Singh et al., 2011a). In the absence of the 

crystal structure of a taste receptor and the very low sequence homology with Class A 

GPCRs, the role of H-bond networks including those mediated by structural waters, in 

taste receptor function was not studied thus far. Similar to T2Rs, the residue at position 

1.46 is conserved as a glycine in a majority of Class A GPCRs, including rhodopsin. 

However, in rhodopsin, the naturally occurring variants of Gly51
1.46 

cause autosomal 

dominant retinitis pigmentosa (ADRP), and like most other ADRP mutations appear to 

cause destabilization of the opsin structure. It was hypothesized that the instability of 

Gly51
1.46 

ADRP mutations can be due to a steric hindrance with the residue 7.47, which 

is Val300 (Bosch et al., 2003). Interestingly, while the residue at position 1.46 is a 

glycine in T2Rs, the amino acid at 7.47 is a serine in 70%, and a proline in 18% of the 

T2Rs (Singh et al., 2011a) . The absence of constitutive activity in the S285P mutant, 

does give rise to the hypothesis that the activation mechanisms between T2Rs might also 

be different. Indeed, diversity in the sequence and number of T2Rs was reported between 

species (Singh et al., 2011a). For example, rodents have around 30 T2Rs while humans 

have only 25 T2Rs (Singh et al., 2011b). It is possible that the large number of bitter 

compounds with diverse structures, might bind to different receptor conformations and 

induce different signaling cascades. Extensive structure-function analyses of T2Rs are 

needed to test these hypotheses. 
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5.3 Cholesterol Modulates T2R Function 

 The TM residues in membrane proteins interact with lipids present in the plasma 

membrane. Elucidating the molecular mechanism of these protein-lipid interactions is 

very crucial in understanding membrane structure and function. Cholesterol and 

phospholipids being the major constituents of the cell membrane could play a role in 

GPCR structure, as well as function.  Cholesterol was reported to bind to a conserved 

CRAC motif present in some GPCRs. However, the mechanism by which cholesterol 

affects the structure and function of the GPCRs is complex, and no general consensus has 

evolved yet. 

 The CRAC motif consists of a hydrophobic residue (leucine or valine), a aromatic 

residue (tyrosine) and basic amino acid (lysine or arginine) (Jafurulla et al., 2011). Amino 

acid residues lysine, arginine, tyrosine and tryptophan are most commonly present at the 

lipid water interface of the membrane to manage the hydrophilic and hydrophobic 

environment. Lysine and arginine have long hydrophobic side chain, and tyrosine and 

tryptophan have hydrophobic aromatic rings. The side chains of these will be buried in 

the membrane. In case of lysine and arginine, the charged groups at the end of the side 

chains will be positioned on the surface of the membrane. This unique feature is referred 

to as snorkling effect (Strandberg and Killian, 2003).  The above four amino acids are 

crucial for stabilizing the α helical segment present in the lipid bilayer (Lee, 2003). 

Interestingly, CRAC motif consists of these residues and in most of the GPCRs, this 

motif is also present at the lipid water interface. Therefore, cholesterol-CRAC motif 

interactions may have a bigger role to play in the structure and function of GPCRs. As 

mentioned earlier, the ability of humans to sense different bitter compounds is due to the 
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presence of 25 T2Rs. Results from amino acid sequence analysis showed conservation of 

the putative CRAC sequence in 22 of the 25 T2Rs. This establishes the first direct 

evidence for the presence of a CRAC motif in T2Rs. This motif is present at the TM3 and 

ICL2 interface of the T2Rs (Figure 4.3.1). From the results presented in this study, the 

molecular mechanism of T2R–cholesterol interactions and its impact on function of the 

receptor were characterized.  

 Based on cholesterol quantification data, cholesterol depleted T2R4 cells showed 

around 40% depletion when compared to untreated T2R4.  This effect was also observed 

in T2R4 agonist (quinine) induced Ca
2+

 mobilization experiments, where cholesterol 

depleted cells did not show any saturation even at high concentrations of quinine.  Upon 

replenishment of cells with cholesterol, the dose response curve of T2R4 was similar to 

that of untreated T2R4. These results indicate the importance of cholesterol in T2R 

function. As CRAC motif is present at the TM3 and ICL2 interface, depletion of 

cholesterol might be affecting the TM3-ICL2 interactions or interaction of T2R4 with the 

G-protein leading to the non-saturated dose response curves observed in cholesterol 

depleted cells. In rhodopsin, a member of the class A GPCR family, it has been shown 

that presence of high cholesterol in membranes hinders helical movement causing the 

receptor to remain in an inactive confirmation. In β2-AR, cholesterol increases the 

packing interactions of TM2 and TM4, thereby increasing the thermal stability of the 

receptor (Zocher et al., 2012). The crystal structure of β2-AR shows a cholesterol-binding 

site between TM1-4 with two cholesterol molecules bound per receptor monomer. 

 In T2Rs, when the second CRAC motif residue was mutated from tyrosine to 

alanine, the properties of the Y114A mutant were similar to the WT-T2R4. Analysis of  
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the molecular model of T2R4 shows Tyr114 facing away from the cholesterol-binding 

pocket. Whereas, in case of β2-AR this aromatic residue was involved in strong 

interactions with cholesterol A ring (Hanson et al., 2008). In addition, in β2-AR and other 

Class A GPCRs, a D/ERY motif at the C-terminus plays an important role in receptor 

activation (Hanson et al., 2008). The absence of the D/ERY motif and the differences in 

cholesterol interactions observed in T2Rs with that of β2-AR adds to the growing body of 

evidence which supports the hypothesis that T2Rs might have different mechanisms of 

activation compared to Class A GPCRs (Singh et al., 2011a).  

 The last residue of the CRAC motif is the positively charged arginine. Cholesterol 

content decreased significantly in K117A expressing cells compared to untreated cells. 

The reduction in cholesterol content was more than 60% in K117A, whereas in case of 

WT-T2R4 and Y114A it was around 30-40%. Not a significant amount of cholesterol 

was depleted from wild type or Y114A, as Lys117 was present. Therefore, Lys117 might 

be playing a crucial role in cholesterol binding in T2Rs. Interestingly, K117A mutant did 

not show any saturation in Ca
2+

 mobilization assay when treated with quinine even at 

higher concentrations; even cholesterol replenishment did not have an effect. This 

confirms that Lys117 is crucial for cholesterol binding. Data from the docking studies 

data showed that β-OH group on ring A of cholesterol was involved in hydrogen bond 

interaction with the side chain nitrogen of Lys117 (Figure 4.3.6).
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5.4 Role of ICL2 in Determining the G Protein Binding  

5.4.1 G-Protein regions important for coupling to T2Rs 

 Previously, it was shown that a single mutation (G352P) on Gαgust caused total 

loss of taste receptor signaling in mice (Ruiz-Avila et al., 2001). Using chimeric Gα-

proteins it was shown that the β6 sheet, α5 helix and the C-terminus of gustducin are 

necessary for T2R activation, whereas α5 helix and the C-terminus alone are not 

sufficient (Ueda et al., 2003). Studies investigating the mechanisms of receptor-catalyzed 

activation of heterotrimeric G-proteins found that α5 helix of transducin, impairs 

rhodopsin-catalyzed nucleotide exchange (Marin et al., 2002; Oldham and Hamm, 2008). 

The results presented in chapter 4.4 based on molecular modeling and co-expression 

studies of select T2R4 alanine mutants and different G-proteins suggests that the β2-β3 

region of the Gα subunit is very important, and confirms that the β6 sheet, α5 helix and 

the C-terminus of Gαgust or Gαt are necessary for transducing the signal from T2Rs. 

 

5.4.2 T2R regions important for coupling to G-proteins 

 Studies on Class A members of the GPCR superfamily proposed that the G-protein 

coupling specificity of a GPCR might be influenced by a combination of features such as, 

overall conformation, specific inter-residue contacts and those contacts that might be 

specific for a given subfamily of GPCRs (Chakraborty et al., 2013; Hu et al., 2010; Kruse 

et al., 2012; Oldham and Hamm, 2008). In the Class A GPCR subfamily, intracellular 

residues in TM6 were shown to be important in G-protein coupling and specificity 

(Chakraborty et al., 2013; Kruse et al., 2012). In the muscarinic acetylcholine receptors 

(M1-5 receptors), the Gq/11-coupled M3 and Gi/o-coupled M2 receptors, a tetrad of 
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residues, AALS in M3 and VTIL in M2 located on the cytoplasmic end of TM6, were 

shown critical for G-protein selectivity. In addition, these residues also interact directly 

with TM5 residues.  

 The presence of the conserved D/ERY motif at the interface of TM3-ICL2 in Class 

A GPCRs has implicated this region in receptor activation. In addition, classical covalent 

crosslinking studies on mapping of contact sites in complex formation between light-

activated rhodopsin and transducin showed that ICL2 is involved in physical coupling to 

Gα subunit (Itoh et al., 2001). This is further corroborated by the recent structure of the 

β2-AR-Gs protein complex, which showed the involvement of ICL2 in determining Gαs 

specificity (Rasmussen et al., 2011). The D/ERY motif is absent in T2Rs, and among the 

ICLs in T2Rs, ICL2 has the most conserved number of residues, with 6 of the residues, 

Y114 (95%), K117 (93%), I118 (88%), F126 (94%), L129 (85%) and K130 (90%) 

showing more than 85% sequence conservation. Interestingly, alanine mutants of the 

residues present at the TM2-ICL2 boundary, Y114A and C115A, showed contrasting 

signaling properties (calcium mobilization) to those present at the TM3-ICL2 interface, 

the L140A and L141A mutants (Table 5.4.1). Further studies, targeting residues at the 

intracellular ends of TM2 and TM3 are needed, to elucidate the role of these helices in 

T2R activation.  

 A majority of the T2R4-ICL2 alanine mutants were properly expressed but unable 

to signal. The loss in signaling can be due to inefficient G-protein coupling and signaling 

or conformational changes in the receptor, affecting ligand binding. The results presented 

in chapter 4.4  suggest both possibilities. The H123A located in ICL2 displayed quinine 

dependent increase in calcium signaling, when co-expressed with Gαt and not when co-
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expressed with the Gα16-gust44 chimera, suggesting that G-protein coupling and/or 

signaling is affected. It is reasonable to speculate that for N132A, the conformational 

changes in the receptor brought about by this CAM, might have altered the ligand 

binding pocket thereby affecting quinine binding. It is possible that the signaling 

deficient mutants will signal when induced with a different ligand. 
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5.5 The ICL3 Plays a Critical Role in T2R Activation 

 In GPCRs, important structural and sequence differences within receptors from 

different classes suggest distinct activation mechanisms. One of the earliest reported 

biophysical studies directed at understanding the conformational changes in GPCRs was 

that of rhodopsin. Site-directed spin label studies on rhodopsin suggested the ‘helix 

movement model’ of GPCR activation, which showed that, upon receptor activation, 

TM6 moved away from the 7-TM bundle (Farrens et al., 1996). This study was 

corroborated more than a decade later by crystal structures of the inactive and active 

states of various Class A GPCRs. In class A GPCRs, comparison of the recent crystal 

structures of agonist-bound active states of rhodopsin (Standfuss et al., 2011), the β2-AR 

(Rosenbaum et al., 2011), and the A2A adenosine receptor (A2A-AR) (Xu et al., 2011), 

shows that activation of these GPCRs results in rearrangements of TM5 and TM6. 

However, the extent of this conformational change varies. For example, depending on 

whether stabilizers of the active conformation were used, such as C-terminal peptide of 

the transducin in case of rhodopsin, or conformationally selective nanobody in case of β2-

AR or none in case of A2A-AR, movement of the cytoplasmic side of TM6 ranges 

between 3 Å in A2A-AR to 8 Å in β2-AR (Deupi and Standfuss, 2011). The Arg of the 

D/ERY motif in TM3 of most Class A GPCRs makes an ionic interaction with a 

conserved acidic residue (D/E) of TM6. This lock stabilizes the inactive state of many 

class A GPCRs. However, D/ERY motif is not found in GPCRs from other classes. The 

Class C and Class F GPCRs show divergence from Class A in both amino acid sequence 

and pharmacological properties (Sharman et al., 2013; Yanamala et al., 2008). The Class 

C GPCRs predominantly include the metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs), γ-
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aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptors and the T1Rs. A representative structure of a Class 

C GPCR is still not available. Recently the structure of a non-Class A GPCR, the 

smoothened (SMO) receptor, which belongs to Class F was elucidated (Wang et al., 

2013). This structure of the SMO receptor bound to a small antagonist molecule reveals 

an unusually complex arrangement of long extracellular loops stabilized by four 

disulphide bonds. Despite the overall structural conservation of the 7-TM fold with the 

Class A GPCRs, the structure of the SMO receptor reveals many unique features. Most 

importantly TM5, TM6 and TM7, of the SMO receptor lack the highly conserved 

prolines (P
5.50

, P
6.50 

and P
7.50

) (Ballesteros et al., 1995), which play pivotal roles in Class 

A GPCR activation. It seems, even in the absence of the conserved Class A GPCRs 

motifs, including D/ERY in TM3, CWXP in TM6 and NPXXY in TM7 in Class F 

GPCRs, there are some common structural features among the different GPCR classes, 

which stabilize the inactive state. 

 Recent molecular modeling studies using BiHelix and SuperBiHelix Monte Carlo 

methods on T2R38 predicted the H-bond interactions between TM3 and TM6 or between 

TM5 and TM6 to play a role in receptor activation (Tan et al., 2012b). Results from the 

studies in chapter 4.5 suggest that the cytoplasmic end of TM6 moves 2 Å, while no 

major changes were observed in the movement of TM5. Previously, we have reported 

that the highly conserved LXXSL motif in T2R1 has an important structural role in 

stabilizing the helical conformation of TM5 (Singh et al., 2011a). Results from this study 

suggest that residues of the LXXSL motif also perform a functional role by forming a 

network of H-bond interactions with residues present in ICL3 and TM6, including the 

highly conserved His214 (96% conserved in T2Rs). Therefore, the conserved LXXSL 
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motif at the cytoplasmic end of TM5 plays both a structural and functional role in T2Rs. 

In the inactive T2R4 model, Leu207 and Ser210 of the LXXSL interact with Met237 and 

His214 respectively. In the CAM model, His214 interacts with the side chain of Ser210 

and backbone of Leu211, while the side chain of Met237 moves away from Lue207 to 

interact with Leu211 (figure 5.5.1). Unfortunately, the molecular models gave limited 

insights into the interactions of the ICL3 residues; this can be due to a number of factors. 

For example, it is well known that loops are the most flexible regions in GPCRs and 

predicting the conformation of the loop is very difficult. In addition, the binding of 

intracellular proteins including G-protein(s), on the intracellular side of T2Rs, might 

cause conformational changes in the ICLs, which cannot be predicted by the molecular 

models. There is a dearth of ligands with good efficacy for T2R4. Previously, T2R4 was 

shown to be activated by 15 bitter compounds, with only the arbitrary threshold values 

for activation reported, except for colchicine (Meyerhof et al., 2010). The pharmacology 

profile of four of the ligands tested; quinine, denatonium benzoate, colchicine and 

yohimbine and showed two of them activating T2R4. Denatonium benzoate and quinine 

activate T2R4 with EC50 values of 23 mM and 1 mM respectively (Singh et al., 2011b). 

Whereas, colchicine and yohimbine were unable to show any significant activation of the 

receptor in our assay conditions. In this study, there were a number of mutants, which 

showed no detectable signal, or the signal was not saturated even with 5 mM quinine and 

few mutants showed high EC50 values. It is possible that the conformational changes in 

the receptor brought about by these mutations might have altered the ligand binding 

pocket, thereby affecting quinine binding, or the signal might be rescued when induced 

with a different ligand. However, in the absence of other well- characterized agonists and 
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antagonists of T2R4, this aspect could not be pursued further. Similarly, for the mutants 

that showed high EC50 mutant/WT ratio, whether this loss in function resulted because of 

altered receptor activation and/or defective ligand binding, could not be characterized for 

now.
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5.6 Novel Bitter Blockers 

 The 25 human T2Rs are activated by more than 100 natural and synthetic, bitter 

ligand or agonists (Meyerhof et al., 2010). However, there are only four bitter antagonists 

known, which can block a few T2Rs. In this study, new bitter blockers for a well-

characterized bitter taste receptor T2R4 were identified. T2R4 is activated by 15 bitter 

agonists including quinine, and is one of the moderately tuned T2Rs.  

 Two different sets of compounds were screened to identify bitter blockers for 

T2R4. First, T2R4 was docked with plant hormones and their metabolites with the 

hypothesis that some of these compounds may act as bitter blockers. The plant hormone 

ABA and some of its metabolites showed high predicted binding affinity based on the 

docking studies. Functional assays using ABA showed that it blocked T2R4 with IC50 

value of 34.43 ± 1.15 µM. Interestingly, it was reported that ABA is also produced by 

mammalian cells, which include leukocytes, pancreatic cells and mesenchymal cells 

(Bassaganya-Riera et al., 2010; Bruzzone et al., 2008) and acts as a signaling molecule in 

various diseased conditions and development of atherosclerosis.  ABA production was 

also observed in the pig brain (Le Page-Degivry et al., 1986). Recent studies showed the 

expression of T2R4 in human leukocytes, airways, trachea, colon, gut and heart, and in 

rat brain. It is possible that ABA might be playing a key role in regulating the function of 

T2R4 in some of these tissues or organs. In addition, the antagonist activity of ABA on 

other T2Rs remain to be tested. 

 Molecular modeling studies of amino acid derivatives available in the Sigma 

catalog, identified half a dozen compounds, which showed high-predicted binding 

affinity to T2R4. Functional studies were carried out with these compounds and two 
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amino acid derivatives, GABA and BCML were able to inhibit the agonist-dependent 

activity of T2R4. GABA inhibited quinine induced activity with IC50 value  of 3.35 ± 

1.62 µM and BCLM showed IC50 value of  59 ± 18 nM. Interestingly, GABA is the most 

potent natural bitter antagonist for any T2R, thus far reported. Recent studies showed the 

expression of T2Rs in rat brain (Singh et al., 2011b). GABA is a neurotransmitter 

inhibitor in the central and peripheral nervous system, and might be playing a role in 

regulating the T2R activity in brain and/or nervous system. Recent studies showed that 

GABA inhibits the transmitter release from the taste buds (Dvoryanchikov et al., 2011). 

GABA, did not cause any significant difference in the basal activity of the CAM H214A, 

excluding any inverse agonist activity.  

 A novel finding of this study is the antagonist activity of BCML. It is the only 

compound with a nanomolar range IC50 value. The basal activity of WT-T2R4 and CAM 

H214A in presence and absence of BCML was tested. Not a significant difference in 

basal activity was observed in WT-T2R4 but in case of H214A basal activity was reduced 

by 40%.   

 In summary, two antagonists and an inverse agonist were identified and 

characterized for T2R4. T2Rs are expressed in many extra-oral tissues, and these 

blockers can be potentially used to eliminate the off-target effect of the bitter tasting 

drugs. However, the antagonist activity of these compounds on other T2Rs remains to be 

tested.  
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5.7 Role of rhodopsin N-terminus in structure and function of rhodopsin-bitter taste 

receptor chimeras 

 Results using different rhodopsin-T2R chimeras show that the sequence and length 

of the rhodopsin N-terminus plays an important role in expression of T2Rs. However, we 

could not find a sequence element within the five amino acid residues PWQFS in the N-

terminus of Rho38-T2R4 (shown in italics, Figure 4.7.1) that would increase the 

retention of this chimeric construct in the intracellular milieu. Based on the molecular 

models, the helix generated by PWQFS in the Rho38-T2R4 chimera, negatively 

influences the structure and as a result the expression of this chimeric construct. 

 This is in agreement with previous studies on rhodopsin, where it was shown that 

short deletions of the N-terminus or any of the extracellular loops effect the assembly of 

functional rhodopsin (Doi et al., 1990). Previous studies on T2Rs have used the 

rhodopsin N-terminal 38 or 39 amino acids for heterologous expression; however, none 

of them quantified the increase in expression (Chandrashekar et al., 2000). No 

statistically significant difference in expression between the Rho38-T2R4 and WT-T2R4 

was observed (Figure 4.7.3B). It is possible that codon-optimization of the genes might 

have played a role in enhancing the expression of both Rho38-T2R4 and WT-T2R4, such 

that no difference in expression was observed between them. Thus far, in our structure–

function studies on T2Rs, we have always used a codon-optimized T2R and without an 

expression tag, and we never encountered problems with receptor expression (Pydi et al., 

2012b; Singh et al., 2011a). The Rho33-T2R4 chimera reported here, results in a robust 

2.5-fold increase in functional expression of T2R4. This is the highest increase in 
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expression reported for any T2R, and would now allow the production of large amounts 

of functional receptors needed for high-resolution structural studies. 

 It was proposed by Dr. Khorana and colleagues that the first step in the formation 

of a three-dimensional structure in the rhodopsin molecule, starts with the formation of a 

folded structure in the extracellular domain, that is stabilized by a disulphide bond 

between Cys-110 and Cys-187. This leads to the correct alignment of the membrane-

embedded helices, and consequently the correct structure at the cytoplasmic surface (Doi 

et al., 1990). Given the low sequence conservation between Class A GPCRs and T2Rs, 

the short N-terminus observed in native T2Rs, and the absence of a conserved disulphide 

bond that might stabilize the extracellular domain in T2Rs (Singh et al., 2011a), it is quite 

possible that T2Rs might have a different folding pathway that remains to be 

investigated. 
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CHAPTER 6 

6.0 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

6.1 Conclusion 

After the discovery of the 25 T2Rs in the year 2000, the major area of research 

focus is now to understand how these few receptors can respond to hundreds of different 

bitter compounds. T2Rs are not grouped with the Class A GPCRs or with sweet and 

umami taste receptor. In this thesis, I focussed on elucidating the activation mechanisms 

and G-protein coupling of T2Rs, and in identification of bitter blockers for T2R4.   

 Amino acid sequence analysis showed how divergent T2Rs are from the 

well studied Class A GPCRs, raising questions regarding their mechanism of activation 

and how T2Rs recognize bitter ligands with diverse chemical structures. To answer these 

questions two model T2Rs, T2R1 and T2R4 were selected for characterization. 

Mutational analysis of the highly conserved TM amino acid residues in T2Rs was 

pursued and this led to the identification of key interactions between the TM1-TM2-

TM7, which maintain the receptor in an inactive conformation. In conclusion, our 

mutational analysis of TM residues in T2R1 aided by molecular modeling allowed us to 

determine how they influence receptor structure and function. These studies also 

identified a conserved LXXSL motif in TM5, which plays a crucial structural role in 

stabilizing the cytoplasmic end of TM5 and a functional role by interacting with residues 

in the ICL3. TM7 residue Ser285
7.47 

stabilizes the inactive state of T2R4, and 

replacement of this residue with a non-polar amino acid, as in the case of S285A mutant, 

results in the receptor displaying a 3-5 fold increase in basal activity over wild type. 
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Based on molecular modeling analysis, and in the absence of restraining interaction 

between Ser285
7.47

and Arg63
2.54

, the side chain of Arg63
2.54 

moves away from TM7 and 

forms a continuous H-bond network connecting Asn32
1.50 

with structural waters. This 

results in the T2R4 adopting an active state conformation, with less number of intra- and 

interhelical contacts to that observed in the structure of the constitutively active 

rhodopsin mutant (Figure 4.2.5). Further studies, including structure-function and 

modeling analysis of different T2Rs are needed to fully understand the role of H-bond 

networks in taste receptor activation. 

 Studies to understand the role of ICLs in receptor structure and function were 

carried out. Analysis showed that T2Rs have a conserved cholesterol binding CRAC 

motif at TM3-ICL2 interface. Molecular models suggest that the highly conserved lysine 

residue of the CRAC motif is involved in H-bond interactions with the β-OH group of 

cholesterol.  This was confirmed by functional characterization involving calcium 

mobilization, cholesterol depletion and replenishment assays. In conclusion, this study 

shows that cholesterol influences the structure and function of T2Rs, and amino acids of 

the CRAC motif plays an important role in the process. Furthermore, an intracellular 

region that is important for receptor activation, and in determining the G-protein 

specificity of T2Rs was characterized. The ICL2 in T2Rs, especially the short helix 

observed in both the previously published model of T2R1 (Singh et al. 2011a) and the 

current T2R4 models, appears to play an important role in determining G protein 

specificity.  

 Mutational and molecular modeling studies of ICL3 showed that the network of 

interactions involving conserved residues at the cytoplasmic ends of TM5 and TM6 play 
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an important role in stabilizing the inactive state of T2Rs. Changes in this network, 

brought about by mutations such as H214A, lead the receptor to adopt an active 

conformation which involves the movement of TM6. The H214A mutant shows 

constitutive activity of up to 10-fold over WT-T2R4, one of the highest reported for a 

GPCR mutant. This study opens up new areas of research on bitter taste signaling. 

Development of assays for the CAMs identified in this study, would allow 

pharmacological characterization of novel bitter taste blockers into antagonists and 

inverse agonists. 

 To identify potential bitter blockers, a wide range of compounds, which included 

amino acid derivatives and plant hormones, were screened. Three bitter blockers, ABA, 

GABA and BCML were identified.  The first two are natural compounds and the last one 

is an amino acid derivative. ABA is plant hormone and its presence was also observed in 

some human tissues and GABA is an inhibitory neurotransmitter. Using the CAMs as 

pharmacological tools these blockers were differentiated into antagonists and inverse 

agonist.  ABA and GABA are antagonists, and BCML acts as an inverse agonist on 

T2R4. Natural bitter taste blockers can be used in medications and food industry to 

inhibit the bitter taste. Therefore, ABA and GABA can be used as blockers for 

understanding the molecular role of T2Rs in different cellular processes.   

 The role of expression tags on enhancing the expression of T2R4 was also pursued. 

These studies led to the identification of the optimal length of the rhodopsin N-terminus 

required to increase expression of T2R4 by 2.5 fold without affecting its function. The 

inverse agonist and the Rho33-T2R4 chimera can be used for crystallographic or NMR 

studies to obtain high resolution structure of a T2R.  
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6.2 Future Directions 

The landmark discovery that majority of the human taste receptors are GPCRs jump-

started the research into taste signal transduction (Chandrashekar et al., 2000; Hoon et al., 

1999). However, compared to other GPCR families most of the signaling aspects of taste 

receptors are not well defined. Among the taste sensations, human bitter taste signaling is 

the most complex and least understood. Significant progress has been made in recent 

years on deorphanizing T2Rs, and in elucidating their ligand binding sites. However, 

very little progress has been made in understanding the dynamics of T2R activation and 

conformational changes induced by ligand binding. The molecular pharmacology of 

T2Rs, and regions on the receptor(s) involved in coupling to G-proteins are not 

completely understood. Characterization of antagonists or bitter blockers for all the T2Rs 

would be of immense pharmaceutical and nutritional importance. T2R desensitization 

mechanisms including phosphorylation by kinases, attenuation of the signaling by 

arrestins or by other mechanisms such as ubiquitination, and receptor internalization 

remains to be elucidated. The three dimensional structure of a T2R is very much needed.  

The availability of high affinity antagonists and inverse agonists for T2Rs will ultimately 

lead to crystallization and elucidation of the three-dimensional structures of these 

receptors. This would open up a new era in structure-function studies of bitter taste 

signaling.  
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